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Analysis

Flood Bills
Affect Area

¯ by Anita Susi
and

C̄harles Martinson

One"of the first moves Dr.
Joseph Martino has promised to
make as newly-installed First
Ward councilman in Franklin is
to introduce an ordinance
designed to. prohibit the
development of floodplain land.

The ordinance will be designed
to attempt to comply with State
.Assembly Bill 572, which
was introduced on January
31, 1972 and passed this
February, much to the delight of
many environmental groups.

Bill 572 is basically legislation
which authorizes municipalities
to adopt regulations which in-
volve the development of areas
designated as flood hazard or
flood prone by the N.J. Depart-
ment of Environmental
Protection. Affected
municipalities have 12 months to
adopt such regulations after they
have been studied by the
department.

The bill .also authorizes the
Efivironmental Protection
Agency to set minimum criteria
for the municipalities to follow in
adopting flood plain ordinances.
Should towns with designated
flood areas fail to comply, the
Department will step in and
adopt its own rules" to regulate
the affected areas.

A companion bill introduced
Fehruary 7, 1972, Bill 596, sets
criteria for the development of
the flood areas in municipalities.
The bill requires affected towns
to pass ordinances which prohibit
erection of any new building or
enlargement of any existing
building oa land within the
floodway without consent of the
state Department of En-
vironmental Protection and local

where we have the precedent 0f
owners having State approval to
fill in flood plains, for economic
advantage."

He also noted tlmt Somerset
County planning staff were
authorized at the time tO act as
policemen, to "scout around the
county, spot encroachments and
report report them." County-
owned land, he said, has been
posted with flood-hazard signs by
the Department of En-
vironmental Protection since
1962.

In a February, 1973 report by
the Department of En-
vironmental Protection, the
floodplains along the Millstone
River basin are delineated. In a
section concerning the floodplain
management of the Millstone
River Watershed, it is stated that
"the people of the Millstone
River Basin are paying a high
price for unwise development of
their floodplains. Approximately
$t,212,000. in public flood
damages were suffered by the
municipalities adjacent to the
study streams."

The study also noted that, at
the time it was published,
Monroe and Hightstown had
received flood insurance. Since
then, Franklin Township has also
received flood insurance
coverage because of its location
on the Millstone River and the
canal. The study notes that,
according to data from the
gaging station at Blackwelrs
Mills in Franklin, the flood crest
for Hurricane Doria was 3.4 feet
higher than the previous record
flood of 1938, adding that future
encorachment and industrial and.
residential development in the
floodplains will lead to more
severe flooding and larger flood.
damages in the future.
tan Walker, Executive

+ planning booi’dS." ................ ,Director’’of th6 +Stb’ny Brook-
Eneroachments on the Millstone Watershed Assoeiation

floodway will be allowed only for
special cases which serve the

interest. These, according
to the bill, may include bridges,
roads and recreation areas.

One of the major concerns
listed in the bill is the protection
of persons and property from
damage caused hy flooding.
Planning boards are rec]uired to

y buildings
which are more valuable than the
land they are on, or storage of
materials which are more
valuable than the buildings they
are stored in in the floedways.

In a statement inserted at the
end of Bill 596, it is noted that the
bill attempts to preserve the
ecology of the flood areas, which,
reads the statement, is oRen
ignored for private gain.

Somerset County Planner
William Roach presented
testimony at a public hearing
held on the two bills on April 11,
1972. Mr. Roach testified that he
endorsed the hills hut favored
provisions for tax relief for
owners of flood-designated land.
He also suggested that flood

supported Bill A-972 for several
reasons, which he outlined at the
public hearing on the flood
control bills.

Mr. Walker stated that he
considered it unwise to develop
high damage areas. He felt the
potenttaldamage mada was made
plainly evident by the Doria
storm.

"The hundred million dallai"
figure that was mentioned in
damages in Doria cannot he
sustained and will he much
larger as other areas develop.
Doria followed a path....through
the Millstone and Raritan and it
this area is developed more in the
future that hundred million
figure will be much higher. That
figure also does not represent the
health problems or hardships of
property owners in that area."

Mr. Walker noted that
preservation of the flood plalns
was also important in storage
and absorption of flood waters as
a buffer protection zone in times
of flood.

He concluded" that the flood-
plain regions act as nutrient

lands he made publicly-owned traps and fish and wildlife
land, stating "It is the only preservesandshouldheprotected
certain’ way Of keeping for ecological reasons. "They are
development out, particularly in the interface between ground
urbanizing areas where there are water and surface waters and are
severe development pressures, very sensitive, he said.

Dems Abstain

Lattanzio Sworn In
As Franklin Mayor

The two lone Democrats Asked if any decision has beenby having served previously.
remaining on the new Franklin made on the handling of a Don Biemieiler and Patricia
Township Councilabstained from number of suits initiated againstNemeth were named to the ad-
apting on a number of ap- the township by the Franklin visory board of health and
pointments ranging from mayorTownship . Taxpayers William Wagenblast was named
to industrial committee as a Association, Mr. Frisch replied to the shade tree commission.
team of seven Republican that the situation was still un- The industrial development
proceeded to revamp the clear. In many of the cases, he committee received four three-
organization of the township on said, it will be left up to the court year members, who are Clifford
Sunday, July 1. to decidewhether Mr. Cutler, Mr. Ross, Richard Tornqulst, Hugh

Attilio Lattanzio, who was Frisch or someone else will be McDonald and Robert Milne.
described by new First Ward named to defend the township. Councilmen Marttnn and Fisher
Councilman Dr. Joseph Martino Robert Golden was named were named liaisons to the in-
as "an individual who Township ProsecutoL Robert dastrial committee.
represented a good cross-sectiont,eckey, public defender.
of the community," was the only George Consovoy was ap- Lee Amos, Jackie Cameron,
one nominated for the position of pointed a full time member of the Larry Flint and Avis Pierry were
mayor. Mr. Lattanzio and planning board. A former mayor,chosen for the human relations
Democrats Dr. Richard Driver he previously served as an commission, with councilman
and William Howard, both for- alternate member ’of the plan- Samuel Nelson appointed liaison.
mer mayors, all abstained from ning board. Richard Messner New councilman John Cullenvoting as the six other was chosen to represent the will be liaison on the libraryRepublicans elected Mr. Lat- council on the planning board, board, and Mr. Nelson will servetanzio mayor, and Paul Nyitrai, housing codeas the liaison to the SomersetCouncilman Bruce Williams inspector, was chosen to Community Action Program.was elected deputy mayoL representmunicipalemployesnaCouncilmanHowardwillserveascollecting two more abstentionsthe board. Arthur Maccini, liaison to the Hamilton Parkand seven Republican votes, previously an alternate, was Youth Development Project.Mayor Lattanzio took a appointeda full time member of
moment to remark that he was the Board of Adjustment for a
grateful to his colleagues and five-year term. He was replaced Councilmen’Driver, Fisher and
promise that he would try to he by Michael Nazar as alternate. Williams will serve on the water
"sensitive to the problems of all Jack FiskoandMoateFisher, the policy committee, while the
persons in the community." latter an Independent candidateroads and highways committee

Four newly-elected councilmenfor the Fourth Ward council seat, will consist of councilmen
were also sworn in by Toweshinwere also appointed alternates to Nelson, Messner and Driver.
Clerk LuclLle Lombard0. They are the board of adjustment. Couacilmen Howard, Martian
Republicans Joseph Marhno of Mr. Driver raised his voice in and Cullea are to serve on the
the First Ward, Norman Fisher objection when Mr. Consovoy as real estate committee.
of the Second Ward and John was named to the Planning Board.
Cullen of the Third Ward, and re- to fill a. seat vacated by Tile Manville Bank was named
elected Democrat William Madeleine Rumowicz. depesitor~, for a bond aad in-

~,~.+.,~,T,b;n,, Oath Howard. Mrs. Lombardo has "Thisappointmentchangestheterestaccount, as was Somerset
been retsined to continue as the constitution of the planning Hills and County Bank.
township clerk, despRe an board," Mr. Driver charged. A few moments of confusion asAttilio Lattanzio solemnly sv~ears to township clerk Lucil/e Lombardo that he will "faithfully, erroneous report last week to the "There are now no female "to parliamentary procedure~mpartia~~yandjustiyperf~rma~itheduties~fthe~~ice~ftheMay~r~ftheT~~nship~fFrank~int~~ .. contrary, members. I’m sure you could occurred when councilman

thel~estofhisability."HoldingtheBibleforthenewmayorishisgrandson. A new township attorney was have located at least one Howard refused to accept an
(PhotobyDougNevias) appointed to replace Stanley qualified woman to sit on the amendment to a resolution ap-

Cutler, the attorney being Robertplanning board." Mr. Driver pointing Franklin State Bank a
M.FrischoftheNorthBrnnswieknoted that many groups depository for a number of

Franklin Bank Celebrates firm of Seiffert, Frisch and primarily composedofwomentownship aneounts. Theamend-
Gruber. Mr. Frisch was formerly had taken an aetive"role ia ment,~tated, that the Franklin
township attorney for North .studying the aew zoning or- State Bank would be named
Brunswick: He will be retained dinanne and master plan adopteddepository for a period limited to

¯ for a six-month period as last fall in Franklin. three months only.

Ten Years Of Service
acting township attorney while Mayor Lattanzio, however, The situation was clearedup
the council explores the replied that there was only one when Mr. Howard reluctantly
pnssibilityofretaininganattorneyvacancy on the board and that accepted the amendment to
on a fixed.fee basis. Mr. Consovoy was experieacedmove maU+ers along.

Cake and carnations, smiles also served coffee and cake, and Fair of 1964.
and buttons that said "Thank presented carnations to its During the opening week
You" greeted the customers of customers on Friday. The hank celebration ten years ago,
the Franklin State Bank on operates 16 offices in Somerset,baseball star Yogi Berra of.the
Friday of last week as the bank Middlesex, Monmouth and UnionNew York Yankees was present
celehrated i~ tenth anniversary.Counties, with their latest branchas an attraction.

in temporary quarters on Route Ten years ago the Franklin
A special cake cutting 33 in Freehold. The addition of State Bank had seven employees

ceremony was held at noon on seven new offices is anticipatedand $750,000 in capital. Today the
Friday at the bank’s corporate hy the bank this year, includingbank boasts 539 employees and
headquarters at 630 Franklin. one in East Windsor. This will be $223. million. The official of the
Boulevard in Somerset. Present the hank’s first office in Mercerbank attribute their success to
for the occasion were Mayo S. County.
Sifter, chairman of the board, An article which appeared in Philosophy,"what tliey termwhichthethey"Franklindefine
and Anthony D. Schoberl, the July 3, 1963 issue of the as placing direct responsibility
president of the hank. The first Franklin News Record noted that on the hank and its employees to
three customers of the bank were the bank was breaking precedentpromote the growth of the
also invited. Mrs. Anna Bascom,in Central New Jersey by communities in which it
wlfenfa founder nf the bank and planning to operate Saturdays.operates. By 1971, the hank had
the first savings customer, was The article also noted that the risen to 32nd of the 210 corn-
presented with a bouquet of roses bank,, back in. 1963, was-merdal banks in New Jersey. As
by Mr. Sifter. Sam Zeidwerg, designated as ~ an informationof 1972, Franklin State ranked 25
owner of the Save Rite Super- center for the New York World’sof 232 banks.
market, was the first com-
mercial checking accountcustomer, and m.ugene Aldrich Canal

Dumpingwas the first personal checking
account customer. They were
both presented with gifts by Mr.
Sehoberl. Issue Continues

A small furor over alleged Griggstown. Mr. Burger also
dumping in the Delaware- noted that information had not
Raritan Canal area in the yet come in about a pile on the
Griggstown area has been property of the Griggstown fire
escalated a few notches in company north of the township
past weeks. . .Miss M. L. Arnold of

land, although he said the fire
company was advised by’ the Franklin Patrolman Daniel Grogan came too late to save the life of little Oylan, pst raccoon whoGriggstawn. upon receipt of a townshiptoasktheStatetocease

memo by former township and desist dumping material on appeared in a News-Record photo last month with his.brothers.The baby raccoon, only two months
engineer Harold Sursa denying the property, old, was attacked and killed by a pack of dogs last Wednesday (Photo byAnita Susi) 
township dumping, wrote to Mr. Burger said the materials " ~--- -- m--township manager Charles were being dumped on land

Pet Falls Victim ’It) ....
Burger noting that she "didn’t adjacent to township land, and
care who dug up the /naterial were encroaching on the town-
(allegedly dumped); the trucks ship owned park site. .’ ".
observed in that area were Miss Arnnld said this weck thatelearly blazoned Franklin Mr Burger’s responsewasen- ]h"~’a+"~l,"1 131"I,’" ....
Township." , . codragiag, although she said she J. JI. ~lIJ.JIJ[~.l.m mJ. .i.J¢~P~ m 1 qUl’.llJ IIILj1 II II ’

¯ Miss Arnold further said in her hadaran~otnYfet~e~baSmer;:dlnat~Ye " q~"~"
. ¯

letter that the dumping had t
Little Dylan is dead. The baby. dogs Mr Weber noted that he planning stages, he said. ’ :

e~,’identiyslowedorstonnedsincearea affecoed. .. : ’ raccoon, whichsomerea¢lerswitl ’frequently had problems in ThedogsituailoninFrankllnts:
.... A copy o¢ net compiamt sent to " ed with h s two " ¯ .....¯ it was nublimzed but that .......... recall was plctur deal ng with the volume of stray lmprovmg greatly smce this" < ’ -.’lrst ware councilman Dr e S a o In theeveryone Was busy ducking the - . .. _. "-: : brothers a few w ek g ’ dogs tn the township because the winter according to Mr. Weber,

blame" and n0t attempting ta fix oo.sepn.manm.o was answer.caNews-Record, was attacked and dogs had to be driven to an who says he brings in as many as .i .:
the damage already done wire a.t.trm pl~ge to n.elp get ..me killed by three dogs last week. animal shelter in Sp0tswood in 21 dogs a day to the shelter. + :.townsmp moving on cmanng me e do s were un,,....~.+ .; .. ’ ....... .. .... Two ’of th g " his own:station Wagon A truck :Nearby Bridgewater averages .:~

£t is suu a mess in mevinage uumpea areas, mlss arnola sam su-~rvised by their owner, and for trans-ortin~ animals is ’around Seven do-s a week it was . :’ ’:
and it is beginaing,to.stinkU.ke.a . The .G.r!ggstown ’:woman’son’was a stray, scheduled ~+o be ~t%lJvered to the reportedrecentl~inaloea’ldaily.’. : ,,~.;.
cesspool.m mere,’ she wrote to o.r.|gm.al mterns.t !n m.e no.nat Franklin police were called to. to~vnshp withna few wecks, he . Last winter a four year old girl :’"i~:~i,
mr. uurger.. ~.. s!tuauon.negan last win.mrwnen.the scene because the raeceen’s’ : said ’ ~ was attacked and severely bitten ; :":’:):.;
. ma memo oaten June 21, Mr. snn .oeservee.~omerset uoumyowner was bitten’ by thedying i Mr.. Weber pointed out’~at byan Irish settei’, and alamb :. ~i:ii~i’.i
Burger repnnd to M ss Arnold trucks uumpmg leaves from n real and because the: I " " + ’~+ ’ ’~’i’~l 1’ ’1’ : 11 ..... *~’~ +.:I/ ...... ........ ¯ .’ . .;. _ . " ........ .. : . little’a :Humane Society regulations Wasslaughterelbya mysterious....::i::

¯ :. + ’ " ’ " ~ * ’ * :1+"11114040 I"iP~I’I Q~t~/’l *". : = ’ ..... +
r ann tOlU net. me runnc +worKsaramage altcnes into me penal tlnt+~ were still on the loose ’ ,,.,,h hff,=,.1 ~tm¢ ’r,.nm +~,, naek nr w Id dnw In Middlehush’ ; ’ :::. ¯ . ,. , : . = ;.. :.,= .,.,~,o,t.,~.:..~ ,:,~,.,,,.y,~.~o ":i ..... :" .: ) ! Department. has .graded and area. Miss Arnold Complalned to ::-~o+t_ warden Harold Weber ~%~,"~’~v,~n"~’-;,."~+,’~= ~,’~+~ ~-Bn"th’th"e’nall’e=e-and’Mr ~t-e-b-er"’ :":.

~’ -:, < - tour rranz.n patro men were commenaeu astThursaay for nraveryafid restra nt dur nga recent attemnted ’to :tmnrove the an- the"county which called an ,.~,,; =.,~,,,~ ,n +hvt~ dm,~ ’in ~ -r ...... o - ....... ~."*" ":"" 2.,~s".L’_’.. ~__.~ ¯.~_ _’___.._~ .: ’ :,i
4’’4 + ’ " sh ......... ~ ...... ’ L" ’ [ ’ L "" --" ~ -- " ~

---- i "+V ................ =-- "--’+ temperaturesovermeegrecstorsam racy aOlX~ mc prupu~ua:+::~
"~ ,,: oot-outln,Somerset. Pre ntlngthe etters of commendation isformerMayorRlchardDrverwth pearance of the one dumpngImmediate,halt tothe actlvty, :vnlvad under ten day’ rabies mnpt=thanhMrnnhanr~tt= Hog Franklin dora hound would scon" ++ ;<"
"~’+’: ’ "’( ’tor)PatromenMsrt nHoyvk RohadKiah"J0hnPau riasndStev/,Renkfi+~¢ ’L; ,: ..... " " +;’ area’-south of Franklin.owned,and+said It was an lsoated in- , aft ne said be’served ..... " ......." =’- i and h .....~ " L # ’ ;. . ;’ ~,~, +[ , ’ ’ ’ ...... : ..... , : ~ 11’ [ , . .......... . 1 . "~ .... " ; : ~ ’ " : +.’L’’ ’ ’ ::quar t , % A. township dog pound for’ become a realty elp ;.

+ :t ~ [~ " ~ ’ :~ ; :; ~ ~ :’~ ~ ’ : ~’ <~: ~ [ [~ ~: ~ :( :[’ ’: ’’ ~ ~:’ ~:~: ~’ ’ "~ ’l~: : ’ L[I ~ ~ + I ’i (PhotobyDougNevns):+ ~ Proper_ty, on .Cana!~Road,;in,cMent ,,+:, ~ .......... ’, summonses to the+ 0wner of the Frankln,:,s :prnsenfly n the, preventthelnnldents :
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SPooky BroOk Herbary
Garden Center& Produce Market

.e TREES & SHRUBS ¯ HANGING PLANTS
e BRICK PATIO & WALKS eANNUALS & HERBS
¯ RAI LR gAD TI E WOR K ¯ PER ENNIALS

201-844-3333
Tues. ̄ Fri. 10-6; Sat. 9.6; Sun. 10.5

Come See our Authenlc Pine Reproductions

Rutgers Professor

Antiques
Provincial Art

Herman & Vera Schadt ’
Come in and browse

if we don’t have it- we’ll try to get it for you

UPSTAIRS AT SPOOKY BROOK HERBARY

Amwell Rd. (Rt. 514) E. Millstone 201-844-3333
Saturday & Sunday 10-5

FENCING
100’ CHAIN LINK FENCING

=149 installed

vinyl end, gate corner post slightly extra

"FREE ESTIMATES"

VALLEY FENCE CO
(201) 84*2.545 (201) 283-2179
East Millstone Edison

Gives Home Advice
NEW BRUNSWICK -- If you’re

suffering from "homesickness"
problems, the kind caused by
creaky floorboards, leaky
basements, clogged gutters and
the like, you may riced a visit
with the "House Doctor" for a
prognosis and a prescription.

Joseph MeNeilI, an adjunct
professor, with the Rutgers
University Extension Division,
has been making "house calls"
by means of a new weekly radio
series produced by the Rutgers
Office of Educational Radio and
Television and aired on local
stations¯

A registered professional
engineer and a veteran of the
home inspection business, Mr.
MeNeill dispenses during the
five-minute program advice on a
host of topics, including drainage
problems, insect infestation,
septic systems, air conditioning
and heating and plumbing.

He discusses ways of saving
money on materials, tools and
equipment, offers tips,
techniques and methods used in
home care, repair and im-
provement, and gives advice on
how to purchase materials and
service.

The aim of the program, he
says, is to convince homeowners
that the trick for keeping a house
in good working order is regular
preventive maintenance.

"This means checking up
regularly on those parts of the
house that are liable to get out of
good working order," he says. "If
you wait until something goes
wrong, it will take you longer,
and cost you more to fix."

The content of the radio show is
aimed at answering numerous
questions in the minds of
homeowners, particularly,
"What is it, How can I spot it,

methods and ~teehn[ques"[or the
Rutgers Extension Division.

Mr. MeNeill notes that house
repairs each year cost about one
per cent of the cost of the house
"and a good part of that can be
saved if you go about it in-
telligently."

"If you wait until things break
down you’re at the mercy of the
fellow who’s going to fix it.
You’re in a hurry, you can’t call’
three bidders and you’re going to
pay top dollar."

Mr. McNeill’s course at
Rulgers had become so popular
that the Extension Division is
considering expanding it from six
to eight weeks and opetiing
perhaps four sections of it in the
fall.

Mr. MeNeill says that the I00
per cent attendance record of his
20 students in the initial year of
the course is evidence that
housing is a prime consumer
concern.

The course has a wide range of
students, from realtors to

Summer Fun
has just WBRW
begurd
You can WIN A 5-Speed Schwinn
from Saling’s Cyclery in Somerville
or
A 1973 Pinto Squire
from Cooper Ford in Whitehouse

or maybe both!

Here’s how you can win: Visit a participating spon-
sor. Get your registration slip and mail it to WBRW.
No purchase necessary. No obligation. Just listen to
WBRW. If your name is drawn you’ll have five
minutes to call.and claim your prize.

SUMMER FUN on WBRW Preferred Radio-117.0
!

What will it cost, Why should I do
it, and How do I know if it’s done
well?"

Listeners can obtain a
"prescription" for house
problems by writing the "doctor"
in care of the local station for a
script of each show and a detailed
house maintenance checklist.

Mr. McNeill plans to keep the
program on a level that is un-
derstandable to everyone.
Terminology and data are the
same as that used by the experts,
but Mr. MeNeill says he tries "to
make it fit more comfortably on
the tongue of the layman who
must purchase various supplies
and services."

"For example," he says,
"when we’re talking about a
soffit, what we really mean is the
overhang. Effervescence on a
basement wall is the salt that
comes through the wall from the
soil."

While the amateur can’t
develop the "eagle eye" of the
professional engineer overnight,

engineers to housewives. The
latter, Mr. McNeill points out,
are particular targets for his
advice. ’

"You know, much of the work
of fixing and hiring services falls
on the woman," he says. "She’s
the one who is there when the
basement starts filling with
water or the heating plant breaks
down and she has got to know
what to do."

Mr. MeNeill has engineering
degrees from the State
University of New York and the’
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and was awarded his
doctorate in vocational-technical
education from the Rutgers
Graduate School of Education.
(You see. he really is a doctor.)

"I found that teaching required
me to go more deeply into the
subject of home care and p~’t it
into language the average person
can understand," he says.

Mr. MeNeill says "it is possible
to learn to size up any house well
enough 1o come up with a good
general idea on what main-
tenance is necessary."

Mr. McNeill plans to consult
manufacturers, builders,
designers, architects, engineers
and bureaus of state and federal
governments in order to keep the
program as up to date and
authoritative as possible. But he
will also draw upon a vast store
of personal knowledge and ex-
perience acquired as a
professional engineer, plant
manager, educator and home
inspector.

The program, in fact, is only
one facet of the "doctor’s efforts
to inform consumers about home
maintenance. He is a
professional engineer with the
National Home Inspection
Service, Inc., and teaches a
course in home inspect on

\
\

1 I! I

New Patrolman
John Herasymchuck, 28, of 28 N. Reading St., Manville is sworn into the Manville Police Department
by council president Richard Cosmos. Acting chief Theodore Lapay looks on. He is the son of Mrs.
Mary Herasymchuck.

Girls Receive Scholarships
For Careers In Medicine
With funds made available

through dues paid to The
Auxiliary (which now includes
the Hospital Aid Committee),
three scholarships have been
granted to area students in-
dicating a desire to further their
medical careers.

This year’s recipients include
Linda Torkildsen, Marion
Hackenberg and Linda O/sen.

Miss Torkildsen, Sunset Hill,
¯ Griggstown, recently graduated
from Franklin High School and
will attend Rutgers University on
its pre-med program to become
an internist.

She has worked at Merwick
and Princeton Hospital with a
record of over I00 volunteer
ho~rs and has also been em-
ployed as a nurses aide.

Library Hails
Artists’ Mural

Miss Haekenberg~ 35 White...The ..Frankhn ..Townshtp-stories John.Henry,-Littie.Burnt, "Pihe Lan’e’ Princetor/ ,,r~du’atcd
Ltbrary recently saluted local Face Tom Sa er and the ~’............ , wy , - ’ from Princeton High’School this
young artists for their con- Wizard of Oz. England’s Robin month. She has over 200 hours oftribution to the mural they
painted for the Children’s Room.

Hood, Scandanavian’s Pancake,
the German Hansel and Gretal
and the French Puss in Boots are
also represented.

The major contributors were
Frank Bouehonville, Nicholas
Delegiants, Susan Francfort,
Regina Frey, Kenneth McCann,
Louise Miller and Gertrude
Sterbanz.

Those also taking part in the
project were Jean Banahan, Bill
Bouchonville, Robin Bryant, Jeff
Buffer, Lori Burbank, James
Carroll, Denise Clody, Linda
Collins, Ned Coughlin, Nan
Derman, Korea Dnswell, Daniel
Drennan, Chris Eisenmamm,
Kurt Fisher, Yvonne Frey, Kathy
Gilchrist, Robert Hatter, Ted
Hartman, Lawrence Indyk,
Freda Janeski and Tim Kelly.

Also, Charless and Joseph

647 Windsor Street

The international folktale mural
for the library was sponsored by
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
and the Franklin Township
Recreation Department. Mrs.
Robert Lindemann and Mrs.
Richard Manzo of the CWWC Art
Department guided the project.
Mrs. Frank Perry first composed
the children’s drawings, pain-
tings, and collages; then directed
older children in painting the
large panels.

Depicted are a Japanese
version of the German story, The
Fisherman and his Wife, and
Alladin’s Lamp from Arabian
Nights. The Spanish story, Juan
Cigarron, the Russian Firebird
and Greek and Roman Myths are
next, followed by the American

volunteer service at Merwick and
Princeton Hospital and is
presently employed in an op-!
thal.mologist’s office for the
summer¯

In September she will attend
the University of New Hampshire

!:.-

-Kelly, Charles Kleber, Andrew

l~~l ~ ET;n; -- -- ~I ’~iaMiii:hlCtii~ti:!iaeti~r~i~ilili:i:ilSMRDi::!iil

Also, Eileen and Noreen
Hogan, Sue Selenko, Ann Simp-
son, George and Joseph Sterbenz,
Kate and Sue Teevan, Geralyn
Tulp, Henry Valone, Cynthia
Wise, John White, and Carol LindaOIsen

I
Yuchnovitz.i, Must Come To .n.An End.
I:----- --

! Our offer for Imperial Fine China; :i Lo Sardo
I w, Ii come to an end on I[’ ’

Stud.iOi August 15,1973
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where she will receive bo~ a B.S.
and R.N. degree.

Miss Olsen, Mosher Road,
Princeton, graduated from

Franklin High School. She has
been accepted by the School of
Practical Nursing, Princeton
Medical Center.

S̄ummer
Basketball
In Manville
The Manville Recreation

Commission will sponsor a
summer basketball program at
Manville High School. The
program will be open to all fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth grade
students of the borough.
Registration will be held Mon-
day,.July 9, in :the high school
gym from 9-11 a.m ...... ,

Sessions will begin On July tO
and run from 9 a.m. to noon four
days a week.

Boys in the ninth grade through
freshman year in college who are

LtndaTorkildsen interested in the program are
:.:.~:.:.:~masked to attend registration.

:: ~ The program is being super-

Marion Hackenher~,

High Style

vised by Paul Lenihan and Start
Kucharski.

Local Youths
Seeking

Summer Work
A service of this nen,spaper

aimed at helpiog local ydung
people get summer employment
in this area. Yonths may call tile
newspaper office and add their "
.:tattle to this register Names will
appear for t/tree weeks, or less if
a job is fouod. Employers ;viii
call young people on tile list if
they have/ob openings. There is
no charge for this service.

STOCK, GARDENING work
wanted by Daryl Hedge of
Manville, senior in high school age
17. 722-0721.

,~EORGE
For fun and fantasY, try the new
"face paints" -gold and silver, to- * * * * * *
gather I~1 a compact, for high-
lighting cheeks, chin, liP=, eyelids
end browline=.

Want good posture, ~a slimmer
v~ist, better ohinline? When wal-
king or sranding..nretend a long

the beck of
your head, and you’re making
marks on the ceiling. It’s a greet
secretl

Look for new two-bottle sets of
deep, rich nail ahade$ - one bottle
of enamel, another primer ooe:t.

In the early’l BOO’s, ladles brushed
their teeth with a mixture of salt
and firdplace ashes. * * * * * *

Elizabeth Taylor’a beauty secret:
resting with her feat higher than
her head. Makes her look refreshed
end glamorous, oven after working
sll day.

For e refreshed and glamorous
YOU, try e professional shampoo .
andsatat, .....

SALON TWENTY-sE.VEN RECYCLE
(eOdali Park Shopping Center - THiS

- .NEWSP’APER

"’ :OpenEvetySunday::I

OUTDOOR MAINTENANCE,
ODD JOBS wanted by Dave
Tarby, 16, of Manville. He is a
sophomore at Manville High,
722-5808.

JANITORIAL, OUTDOOR
MAINTENANCE, ODD JOBS
wanted by Lance Musselman, 16,
of Manville. He has experience as
a janitorial worker, 725-0388.

DOG SITTING, CARE. FOR
DOGS - AI and David Giombetti
ages 17 and 14 are looking for
summer work with dogs. They
will dog sit at their home. Both
are students at Hillsborough
High and can be reached at 369-
4569 for their services.

LAWNMOWER MECHANIC -
Russell Wisniewski, 14, of
Manville can fix lawnmowers
and bikesl He also has experie~c~
in all tyi~..s of mechanical repair.
iCall 725-8144. -
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Park Program Expanded Somerset Hospital,

For Summer Attendance
following recent area births:

Anticipated heavy summer
attendance at parks operated by
the Somerset County Park
Commission has all park
maintenance crews working hard
to get visitor areas in top con-
dition. Traditionally, the week of
July 4th signals increased visitor
activity at parks across the
nation due to school vacations
and holiday plans.

Visitors to Duke Island Park
off 01d York Road, Bridgewater
Township, will be able to enjoy
the reserved and unreserved
picnic facilities although new
traffic patterns and parking
areas will be noticed by past park
visitors:. Rental boating in canoes

visitors who fish the Raritan
River.

Colonial Park in East Millstone
also caters to family units with
its pleasant picnic facilities, and
large open areas complemented
by four free tennis courts,
several pond areas for fishing
and peddle boats, children’s
animal exhibit area and
playgrounds. For those with an
eye for beauty, the splendid rose
garden including the 1974 All
American Rose Selections is in
full bloom. Interested visitors
can also use the self-guiding Lois
Howe Nature Trail while local
equestrians can ride the newly
established park bridle path.

and row boats will be available The two 18-hole county
on the canal once again after a operated golf courses, Green
two year absence because of past Knoll in Bridgewater Township
flood damage to the canal. The
regular series of evening sum-
mer cultural events in the band-
shell has already begun and will
run through mid September.

In some cases, concerts and
other special events will be held
in the afternoons as well. Per-
formance range from the semi-
classics to rock music,
Shakespeare, the U.S. Army
Field Band, children’s concerts
and many other events as noted

and Spooky Brook adjacent to
Colonial Park in East Millstone,
are ready for the heavy surge of
golfers. Each course has rental
golf cars and carts, clubhouses
with food and basic golf supplies
and equipment. Additionally, a
lighted, par three, short course is
available to individuals and
family groups at the Green Knoll
site.

Tennis players, who wish, can
use the popular courts at the

in schedules posted at the park. Green Knoll Tennis Center ad-
The Commission provides a jacent to the golf course. Five of
snack bar which features hot and the ten courts are lighted for
cold food and a variety of soft night play.
drinks. The building contains North Branch Park located off
sanitary facilities and recently a Milltown Road between Routes 22
paved path has been compledand 202 in Bridgewater Township
which will allow handicappedis an area suited for major
persons easier access to the regional events such as her-
snack bar and rcstrooms. The seshows, fairs, camporecs, etc.
park is a favorite spot for those becauseofitsvast parking areas,

Legion Will Honor
Commander, President
The American Legion of

Somerset County and its
Auxiliary will honor their County
Commander, Jack Stull and
President Mrs. Frank Amoroson
on Saturday, July 7.

Commander Stull is a charter
member of the Hillsborough
Memorial Post 481. Having
served as Post Commander for

Abrego Post 327 in Bradley
Gardens.

Tickets for the affair can be
ordered through the ticket
chairmen, Mrs. John Bailey and
William Brockett. Heading the
entire dinner committee are
Robert Messinger of South Bound
Brook, Mrs. Frank Guibleo of
Somerville and Co-chairman

two years and other offices, Mr. Mrs. Peter Capetta of Bound
Stull is now the Somerset CountyBrook.
Commander with 15 posts under Other members of the corn-
his jurisdiction, mittee include: Kenneth Sofield,

Mrs. Amoroson also served as Mrs. Anthony Paddock, Mrs.
President for two years of Jen- John Robotti, Mr. & Mrs.
sen-Scalzone Unit 478 in Douglass Taggart, William
Somerset as well as other offices. Burke, Andrew Lacinak, Chris

These two top officers of the Jcnsen, Albert Rebotti, Mrs.
County organization will be feted Chester Machala, Mrs. William
at a testimonial dinner-dance to Brockett, Mrs. Vincent DeBono
be held on July 7 at the Gerald-and Edward Kruger,

June 2t:a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Stanislaw of 246 E.
Camplain Road, Manville.

¯ A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
underground lighting system and increase in scope and frequency. Dunleavy of 143 Valet:ie Drive,
ability to handle large crowds.
Recent additions to the park have
somewhat modified this concept
as several new picnic groves, a
chlldrens playground area, lights
for night play at one softball field
plus a second softball field have
introduced the element of in-
dividual and small group use to
this park.

Improvements to Lord Stirling
Park, Basking Ridge, at both the
equestrian and environmental
education areas have been made
in recent months. The con-
struction on the indoor riding
ring at the stable is almost
completed and should be
available to use this fall. The
horse trail system has been
refined and an area off Lord
Stirling Road has been created
for horse and trailer van parking
allowing easy access to the trail
system for registered permit
holders.

Additional foot trails and new
observator posts have been in-
stalled at the environmental
education center. The new water
fowl ponds are rapidly nearing
completion with the construction
of water control gates and ground
breaking for the permanent
center building is anticipated for
later this fall. Programs in en-
vironmental subjects continue to

Each year park visitor use Manville.
continues to increase and, ac- June 24: Vamos, boy, Mr. and
cordingly, the Park CommissionMrs. Bruce, 719 Newark Ave.,attempts to keep abreast of the Manville.¯
incrasing demands and requests June 25: Myers, boy, Mr. and
for new and varied facilities .as Mrs. Darrell, RD #t 518 Ackenwell as exercising control of the Lane, Griggstown; Toombs, boy,increased impact on existing Mr. and Mrs. James, 740 Drake
areas and facilities. In 1972 over Ave., Middlesex; Creed, boy, Mr.
one million visitors used the and Mrs. Roy, 21 W. Orchard St.,
system and early estimates Somerville; Berman, girl, Mr.forecast a ten per cent increaseand Mrs. Bernard, 37 E. FranklinannuaUy for the next several Greens, Somerset.years.

June 26: RadiSh, boy, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank, 20 Claremont Drive,

RECYCLE Somerville.
June 27: Morella, girl, Mr. andTHIS Mrs. Vincent, 199 Stonybrook

NEWSPAPER Rd., Somerville.

I ountyBankersPlanProgram
r %*. ~’ ,

l]
Eleven bankers from SomersetWilliam P. Tuggle, Ifl, Plainfield State Bank, Nonth

County are serving on cam- Executive, Somerset Hills & Plainfield; George E. Trebat,
mittees of the New Jersey County National Bank, Basking. Federal ReserveRelations, State
Bankers Association for 1973-74,Ridge; Robert R. Rutcheson,Bank of Rarltan Valley, Raritan;it was announced by NJBA Management Seminar AnthonyDSehoberl, Convention,President. Alvan B. Fehn, Feasibil ty, Resolutions, and Wendell T. Breithaupt Con-chairman of the Executive Robert N. Nelson, Bank vention, Business DevelopmentCommittee, National CommunityOperations and Management,and Public Relations, and HaroldBank, Dover. Data Processing, both of First Weber, American Institute ofA total of 23 committees and National Bank of Central Jersey,Banking, all of Franklin Statesubcommittees will develop and Bound Brook; George M. Bank, Somerset; Richardcarry out the NJBA program for Jenkins,, Bank Operations and Lothian, Executive Finance, andits 236 member banks in the Management, Peapack- Nomnatng, and Kenneth W.coming year. Gladstone Bank, Gladstone; Stewart Jr., Convention, both of

Trust Company,

OBITUJt I~.IES

WALLY BELSKY

FRANKLIN -:- Wally Be]sky of
’ 109 Ambrose St., Somerset died

last week at Middlesex General
Hospital, New Brunswick. He
was 77.

Mr. Belsky was born in Russia
and resided 14 years in Franklin
after moving here from New
Brunswick. He was a retired
carpenter.

He was the husband of the late
Mary D. Gross Belsky who died
in 1969.
Survivors include seven sons,
Andrew and George of Edison,
Walter of New Brunswick, Alex
of Franklin, Dr. Theodore and
Jacob of Berkeley, Calif., and
Thomas of Mill Valley, Calif.;
two daughters, Mrs. Elena
Hesketh of South Brunswick and
Mrs. Elizabeth Bonniol of Dallas,
Texas, and 18 grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
the Boyish Funeral Home, New
Brunswick with the Rev.
Lawrencē  Hanko of St.
Augustine’s Church officiating.

Burial was in Franklin
Memorial Park.

MAXIM YADLOWSKY

MARIE KLEIN GUNTtlER

MILLSTONE -- Mrs. Marie
Klein Gunther of 12 Maple
Terrace died last week at
Somerset Hospital, Somerville.
She was 79.

Mrs. Gunther was the widow of
Joseph P. Gunther who died in
1967.

She was born in Austria-
Hungary and had resided in
Millstone since 1938. She was a
communicant of St. Joseph’s
Church in Franklin.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Marion Rutkowski of
Franklin and Mrs. Barbara
Tamburini, with whom she lived;
a sister, Mrs. Margaret Wilhelm
of Highland Park; three grand-
children, and two great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
the Rezem Funeral Home in East
Brunswick followed by a Mass of
the Resurrection at St. Joseph’s
Church, Franklin.

Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

MRS. ANNA PEACOS

FRANKLIN .- Mrs. Anna
MANVILLE -- Maxim Peaces of Coppermine Road died

Yadlowsky of 308 N. 13th Ave. recently atPrlncetonMedlcal
died recently in Somerset Center. She was 92.
Valley Nurslng Home. He was 75. Mrs. Peaces was born in

He had lived in Manville seven’ Poland and lived here for the past
and a half years agoafter moving 40 years.
here from Jersey City. She was a’communicant of St.

Mr. Yadlowski is survived by Augustine’s Roman Catholic
his wife, the former Julia Tarby; Church, South Brunswick.
a son Jerry, at home; five She is survived by two sons,
brothers, Stephen and Roman Michael and Joseph, both of
both of Jersey City, Andrew of Franklin; two daughters, Mrs.
Garwood, and Basil of Passaic, Raymond Echevarria and Mrs.
and Walter in Russia’ ; and a Dan Fernandez, both of
sister, Mrs. Anna Pacala in Franklin; 12 grandchildren; 13
Potand. great-grandchildren, and two

Services were last Monday at great-great-grandchildren.
the Fucilio and Warren Funeral Funeral arrangements were
Home.Followingwasaservlcein made by the M.J. Murphy
Sts. Peter and Paul Orthodox Funeral Home, Monmouth
Church,̄ Manville. Junction, South¯ Brunswick;

Burial. was in the church-Services were held at St.
":.. cemetery, Hlllsborough; Augustine’s Church.
i!~ ~ : :
;~. ¯ .. . ¯ .

BankersfromSomersetCounty Charles F. West, Director- Somerset
serving on committees are: . Management Conference, North--:Somerville.
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OurNew Precision

Cuts are

Blowing up

a Storm ....

For the short

or long of it!
COLONIAL INN
Pizzeria... Now Open

Sandwiches - Package Goods

Kitchen Hours: Tues.-Sun. 5:45 p.m. - 12:45 a.m.
Closed Mondays

500 S. Main St. 725-9701 Manville

ULTIMATE !
262 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook 469-5224

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Fri. - 9 to 9 - Wed., 9 to 6 - Sat. 8:30 to 6
~op. Lynda Gaglia Ample Parking in Rear We Apply Permanent Eyelashes

Nassau Conover " .....
Motor Companyi

Route 206 Cherry Valley Rd. Princeton

Princeton’s Oldest & Largest Automobile Dealer"

IALL OURUSEDCARS HAVEA 100% GUARANTEE

1972
1971
1971
1971
1971
1970
1972
1972
1970
1966
1971
1970
1972
1970
1972
1972
1971
1968

FORD MOTOR CO.
Mercury Monterey 4 DR. AIR ................ $2995
Monterey 4 DR. HT. AIR ...................... $2495
Montego MX 4 DR. AIR ...................... $2395
Marquis Wagon AIR ........................... $2995
Montego MX 4 DR. AIR .... ¯ ................$1995
Mercury Col. Park Wagon AIR .. ............ $2695
Lincoln Town Car. AIR ........................ $5995
LTD 4 DR. Sed W/Sun Roof AIR ............ $3895
LTD Squire Wagon AIR ........................ $2395
Mustang Ht HT ................................. $1095
Capri 2 DR ....................................... $1995
Ford 2 DR. HT. AIR ........................... $2095
Mark IV AIR .................................... $7695
Bronco Wagon STD ............................ $2295
Lincoln 4 DR. AIR ............................. $5795
Ford Torino ..................................... $2495
Torino HT AIR .............................. .... $2495
Mercury Marqui AIR ........................... $1995

CADILLACS
1971 Coupe .DeVille 2 DR. AIR ...... . ..............$4795
1971 Cadillac 4 DR. HT. AIR ....................... $4795
1972 Coupe DeVille 2 DR. AIR ..................... $5695
1972 Eldorado Conv’t AIR ..... : .....................:$6795
1971 Fleetwood Brougham AIR .................... $4595

GENERAL MOTORS
1972 Kingswood Estate Wag. 9 Pass AIR ..... $3795
1970 Buick Electra 225 HT. AIR. ............ ... $3295
1969 Tempest LeMans Tempest AIR ........... $19..95
1970 Buick LeSabre 4 DR. HT. AIR ............ $2995
1969 BuickSport Wagon AIR ..... ............... $1995
1969 Pontiac Firebird AIR ....................... $2195
1970 Pontiac LeMans 4 DR Sed AIR ......... $2495
1971 Olds F-85 4 DR. Sed AIR ................. $2895
1971 Chevelle Station Wag. AIR ................ $2695
1971 Chevy Impala 4 dr. HT. AIR .............. $2695
1971 Olds Cutlass F-85’2 DR. AIR ............. $2895

CHRYSLER CORP.
1969 Dodge Boyertown Van ...................... $1295
1970 Ply Sport Fury Wagon AIR ¯ ...... $2695

AS IS SPECIAL
1972 Ply 4 DR. HT.

Fury 111 AIR
$2495

MOST CARS ARE EQUIPED.WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS,
POWER STEERING V-8 RADIO ANDMANY.OTHER LUXURY OP-
TIONS. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 921-6400

"Our CoM No Unhappy Owners"
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Something s
Amiss

Manville Mayor Joseph Patero said Tuesday, "We
have not had a meeting (about the Van Veghten Bridge)
with the freeholders in a year and a half and we were
surprised on May 14 when the freeholders announced
plans to widen the span."

An agenda for a meeting held on Feb. 1, 1973,
attended by Councilmen JoznfMurawski, Peter Krochta
and Stanley Mleczko with the county says quite the
opposite.

Plans for widening the span were announced at that
County-Bore meeting on Feb. 1. The mayor therefore
should not have been surprised when the announcement
was made on May 14. But he says he was.

He said in May, "It is the first the borough has heard
of it."

Asked about the Feb. 1 meeting, the Mayor said, "I
wasn’t there." But three councilmen were and none of
them spoke up when he made the May allegation
concerning "no notice of the Van Veghten widening."

Councilman Jozef Murawski confirmed there was a
meeting Feb. 1 with the freeholders. He is a Republican.
The Mayor is a Democrat. Why didn’t Mr. Murawski
speak out on the obvious misstatement?

The secrecy, the unlisted phone number, the lack of
agendas and now the obvious misstatements about the
bridge meeting. What’s next? It sounds like tile same
tune being sung in Washington these days.

," Ph, oto Contest

t,

r
Accountability

Editor:

We would like to address
ourselves to matters handled by
the Hillsborough board of
edueatioo at its June 25 meeting.

The board is to be commended
"for its encouragement of
teachers to improve their skills
through attendance at summer
workshops. Of particular note is
the amendment introduced" by
Mr. Ostegren requiring a written
.report be submitted by the ad-
ministration with regards to the
content and relevance of the
workshops. This attempt by the
board to insure aeoountabgity of
the educators to their ellenls, the
studenls and taxpayers, should
permeate all board transactions.

Unfortunately, it does not
appear that a comparable
measure of accountability to
students and taxpayers was
maintained with regards to the
decision concerning salary raises
for principals. Neither the
majority for the motion, nor
those opposed cited criteria with
regards to professional com-
petence and performance of the
principals as justification t’or
their positions. This could have
been done through securing such
information from a standardized
format submitted to represen-
tatives of the administrative,
parent and teaching sectors of
the community for their
evaluations.

Due lo the centrality of the
school principal with regards to
setting and maintaining an
educational climate that
maximizes teacher and student
performance, a . fair ac-
countability standard with
regards to principals is essential
for a viable and equitable school.

MYSTERY PHOTO

’South Som erset Scenes’

The winner of last week’s Mystery Photo
contest is Michael Louis Kish of 50 Douglas
Ave., Somerset. Mr. Kish correctly identified
the South Somerset scene as the Griggstown
Reformed Church on Canal Road,
Griggstown.

For those who missed it, last
week’s mystery photo is
reprinted, along with the puzzler
for this week.

The winner of this weekly
feature will receive a year’s free
subscription to the South
Somerset newspaper of his
choice -- either The Manville
"News, The Franklin News-:
Record or The Sooth Somerset
_News.

If the winner is a current
subscriber, the free year’s

will start at the
of the current sub-

The rules of the contest are as
follows:

I. Each Week the three’South
ipapers will print

scene from the

2. The contestant must simply
iduniify lbe object or scene.
3.All entries must be received

the South Somerset News-
noon Tuesday of the

4. Only postcard entries will be
accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
clude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name, address and
telephone number.

5. There will be one winner per
weak. In case of duplicates, all
Correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices "of. the’ South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tueaday. L"

6. All entries must be ad-

LET RS To The F_.JDITO 

system.
As teachers and nrincivals.-

board of education members
should also be subject to ac-
countability measures that in-
sure client or public welfare. It is
from this perspective that
comments on Mr. Ostegren’s
vote eonceruing the salaries o£
principals are in order. Ac-
cording to direct quotes at-
tributed to Mr. Ostegren in
newspaper accounts he voted for
the raises at the regularly
scheduled meeting, even though
he did not personally support the
measure. He cast an affirmative
vote to maintain the outcome of
an earlier, but unofficial
decision, to accommodate the
personal travel plans of a fellow
board member, George Stod-
dard, who would have had to
retum from Florida to cast his
vote for the motion to carry.

This situation violates the tenor
and spirit of the New Jersey
Statutes, Title 18A concerning
board procedures and public
accountability. The educational
statues prohibit, boards of
education from’ granting
mandatory status teeny decision
prior to a public meeting. In
failing to vote his conscience, it
appears that Mr. Ostegren gave
greater weight to the personal
welfare and convenience of a
fellow board member than the
public interest as originally
defined by him

Hopefully, the board of
education will develop a code of
ethics and internal guidelines for
its members with regards to the
conducting of its official
business, that will protect the
community from conflicts of
interests.

P. Miller
M. D. Miller

Hillsborough taxpayers

For Police
In Schools

Editor:

I have read with interest your
letter commenting on the Police
SRO (School ResourCe Officer)
Program that several of the
Councilmen and members of the
Board of Education have in-
vestigated and are entertaining
implementing in our schools¯

I am glad that you are in-
terested in the program and the
workings of the Board and the
Township, however, I am very
much distressed by your sub-
jective interpretation of another
program, and I avoid the word
"similar" because I do not know
enough of the program to which
you refer to make that value
judgment¯ It would appear
however, that you are not hin-
dere~ by or have reset:rations
about making very subjective
judgments.

I will attempt to follow your
letter in chronological form and
comment. It would appear that
the greatest portion of your in-
formation comes from a rather
obscure publication known as
"Law and Disorder III." I say
obscure in that I attempted to
locate a copy. It is unknown at
the New York Public Library
Resource Center, and in various
universities that I have con-
tacted. Incidenfly, I have also
contacted the Civil Rights
Agency in New Jersey and they
too are unaware of this

tape so that I would not have to Mrs. Zuekerman, it ’has been
rely on my memory and on that" established. Not only in Tucson,
tape, which is available to you but in Pasadena, in Michigan and
and was so announced ota public there is no reason in the world
meeting of the Council, I
specifically indicated that I was
interested in the reservations and
the fears that you had expressed.

Both of the systems in Tucson
and Pasadena that we in-
vestigated have little or no
relationship to the system which
you apparently are concerned
about. The system is developed to
establish a rapport with
youngsters by Police. The
records are kept and are
available only to the specific
Police Officer involved. There
are no computerized files. There
isno spying on the children and
their families. This does not
exist. This is the specter which
you raise. You use the word
"terrifying." "The system
referred to is what really gets
terrifying". It may be the system
you refer to, but it is not the one
we have suggested for Franklin
Township. You say the only
document relating to Franklin’s
program that you have been able
to secure is, and you quote,
"Position Specification" for
hiring this "School Law/-
Enforcement/Liaison Officer"
and so forth. I would suggest that
bad you contacted me, I would
have made available all the
material that I have collected
and I am confident the Board of
Education has other materials. It
would seem that you choose to
ignore this, in that, with this
information at your disposal,
many of your fears would be
allayed.

You cite as one of the
"horrors" and "terrifying"
things; "It directs maximum
effort to assist potential
delinquent or delinquent youth
toward developing a better home,
school and community ad-
justment." What a terrible goal.
It seems to me that anyone who
can help accomplish this mission
is doing a service to our com-
munity, and the children in-
volved. Then you say "setting
aside these dangers for a

why this same thing can’t be
established in New Jersey and in
Franklin Township.

You go on to talk about how a
policeman would be hired by the
Chief of Police and the Township
Manager and so forth, and paid
for by the m~icipal government.
The uncertainty you say is
"pervasive". Had you taken the’
time to "investigate, or even
consult with us, you would find
that first of all, the officers must
apply and there are many more
officers who apply than there are
jobs available, They are then
¯ screened by the Police Depart-
ment. The successful candidates
are then referred to the high
school or the junior high school
principal and a committee of
principals [rom the feeder
schools, the elementary schools,
make the final judgment. That’s
right, the principals who will
work with these officers make
the final judgment. Hardly a
Police State tactic, one that you
infer constantly in your letter.

One of the problems that we
face in a modern society is that
most of our children only see a
police officer in a stress
situation. That is making an
arrest, answering an emergency
call, etc. Long ago, we got to
know a policeman because they
were on the beat, on foot, in city
neighborhoods. We knew them on
a first name basis, and more
important, they knew us. They
knew who the kids were that
might get into trouble and
frequently could head it off
before it began. Conversly, our
kids only see them as I have
indicated before, in a stress
situation or cruising by in a
police car and it is easily un-
derstood why many children,
particularly in high crime areas
can have a low regard for police.
This is the thing we are trying to
reverse. An attitudial change - a
chance for kids to know a cop
under ordinary conditions, that
he is a nice guy, has his own

moment/’ etc. I hardly faults just as they do. This has
find that dangerous. You worked elsewhere. It is not an
go on to try to develop why no overnight procedure - it may
police officer can handle this job. take years. But it seems to me

You say that many youngsters,that getting off center and doing
particularly minority groups, something is better than sitting
however they be defined, have a back and doing nothing and
very low impression of police and.postulating and appealing to
that is essentially accurate. But i fea~ such as you are obviously.
then you go on to make a very attempting to do in your letter to
subjective judgment and a give- the newspapers.
up attitude, in my view. You say It is true that the role of the
that this perception creates an police officer is to deal with
impenetrable wall between the people who have done something
police and the students, and it is wrong. It is equally true that the
impossible for them to have role of a police officer is to
enough trust and faith in the prevent crime, when and if he is
police officer to enable an in- able. Fostering a situation, you
structive relationship to grow. I say, "where a student with a low
would ask you, Mrs. Zuckerman,self image must relate to a police
how do you know this? Have you
talked to police who have been
involved in a program of this
kind? More important, have you
talked to children who have been
involved in a program of this
kind?
¯ Perhaps you haven’t, but I
have. I have talked to kids from
minority groups in the lowest
socio-economic area in the city of
Tucson. The school is 99 per cent
non-white. The greatest number
of the kids are Chicano, of
Mexican-American heritage.
These youngsters come from
poor neighborhoods and have all
the problems that youngsters
who are raised in poor neigh-
borhoods have, and the common

officer can only serve to rein-
force the low self image." I don’t
know how you arrived at this
conclusion. I would be interested
to understand the rationale. You
make no effort to explain it. You
postulate it as if it were a fact. I
dispute that.

You are concerned with
whether parental approval be
required before the policeman
can counsel a child. I don’t think
that is necessary, anymore than
parental approval is required for
a counselor in the school to give
recommendations and advice.
Are you so fearful that a
policeman will inculcate a
respect for law?

publication. attitudes. Yet, when I spoke with
commentsYou make all many, of which many these kids in the school per-

are sonally, I asked them "What dosubjective. For example, you you think of George so and so?",
said that "the dimensions of thepelieeoffiearinvolved. Every
thesefilesareunelearatprosent, replay was affirmative. "He’s
but’they are obvious potential cool"; "He’s young"; "He’s ahazards. The greatest of theseisfriend"; nod so forth. Onethat the files will include in- youngster¯ pulled the officer’sformation gathered by Police ¯card out of his pocket, and said,Officers stationed in the "I even know how to get hold ofsehosts." I was aware of ~our - ¯ ,,..... him at mght if I get rote trouble .
~e~e?aaU°~Sca~e~°;eiat W~eetot°This hardly supports your point
¯ ¯ ¯ " of view that a good relationshipmvesbgatlon hrst began, I kept a .... * ~.~ ~,o~.n~,oah,,o ,,~,
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have many ot ~e problems that I
have outlined and yet you suggest
no cures. You suggest no im-
provemeots, but you are afraid nl
the police. I must ask you to ask
yourself, "Why am I so afraid of
the police?"

You use the words,
"horrified", "terrified" and
other adjectives to do nothing
more than incite the emotions
and yet you have no
dispassionate approach and no
’solutions to the problem. I would
be pleased to sit down with you
and explain how I view the
program. I am confident (be
other councilmen, board
members end the kids who went,
would be equally pleased to
discuss it with you. It seems to
me before you wrote a letter of
this kind, if you are as interested
as you appear to be in writing a
letter which must have taken
hours, you could have invested
just a few minutes on a phone call
to those people who actually saw
these programs in action. You
may have talked to others. You
most certainly did not talk to me
or the other councilmen. I took
pains to investigate the areas
that you were concerned about
and sent word to you that ! did
investigate these and found your
fears to be groundless. In good
faith, before this letter was
written and damage done, you
should have conferred, at least,
and let us know and perhaps we
could have answered some of
your questions.

It should be noted that there
were others, like you, in each of
the communities where these
programs were started who held
the same fears. Notably, the
ACLU in Tucson and the NAACP.
It is equally interesting to note
that these organizations not only
have dropped their concern but
are active advocates of the
program presently instituted.
The police officers involved are
young, idealistic. They like kids,
and they hope to help kids. They
have extraordinary authority. As
an example, they have the right
to look the other way. Kids know

You are concerned about the
school records. As I indicated
before, those records are only
available to the S.R.O., not
available to his superiors nor are
they available to the school of-
ficials. They are only to help him.
Obviously, be cannot remember

¯ everything. Some record keeping
is necessary. You finally talk
about one "enormous" question.
You say (the officer) "Performs
law enforcement functions as
necessary". "Every child knows
that this means the detection and
solving of crime, interrogation
and searches." This in your
quotes "duty" "demonstrates at
once the foolishness of believing a
student will fall for such a plan
and exposes what I fear is the
real motive behind the program -
- to put a cop in the school." I
would suggest, Mrs. Zuckerman
that you have exposed your fears,
your distrust nf police and the
whole thrust of your letter is to
keep the police out of the lives of
our children. It seems to me that
if you have nothing to fear and
nothing to hide, then you will
have no fear of the police. I t also
seems to me that if the influence
of that policeman can salvage
one youngster or prevent one
youngster from going wrong,
whatever expense is involved is
justifiable. Certainly, there will

that if they bring drugs to these government, the uncertainty is
officers, there will be no bust, no pervasive.
record. The drugs will be In addition, students who have
destroyed and they start off difficulty controlling theirclean. Where do our kids go in a behavior often have
similar situation today? Theypsychological problems that
don’t have that option. This is requiregreatskillonthepartnfa
just ooe small advantage to be counselor. Very often these
gained by a program of this kind. students have a very low self
I don’t offer this as a care-all.. Itl; image. Theroleofa police officer
certai~y isn,t, it is a start. I ’ is’ to deal with people who have
believe it deserves a chance. Will done something wrong. Fostering
you help? a situation where a student with a

THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1973

Bruce H. Williams
Councilman atLarge

Franklin Township

Against Police

In Schools
~:flltor:

The proposed School/Law
Enforcement liaison program is
no cause for celebration and most
unworthy of the unqualified
endorsement its received last
week from some township of-
facials. I can only assume that
those who support it, including
those who traveled to "examine"
it, have accepted in on face value
and have not done much in depth
investigation to learn the terrible
dangers embodied in it.

I£ they had they would have
discovered that the Federal
Government in 1972 appropriafed
$698 million for the Law En-
forcement Assistance Ad-
ministration (LEAA). They
might have examined the use
California had made of these
funds. According to Law and
Disorder III, a ̄ review of State
and Federal performance under
the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of t968, prepared
by the Lawyers Committee for
Civil Rights Under Law, the
CCCO (California delegate
Agency for LEAA) "has funded
numerous projects to place
specially trained police officials
In the schools .... The City of
Modesto has received a $40,000.00
grant that .:.. places a police
officer on a full time basis in one
of the junior high schools.
Besides counseling students, he
is to ’provide information’
presumably to the police
department." "CCCO is funding
a program known as ’correc-
tionetics’ to computerize and
centrollze all juvenile records
including information on
psychiatric treatment. The
dimensions of these files are
unclear at present, but there are
obvious potential hazards. The
greatest o£ these is that the files
will include information gathered
by police officers stationed in the
schools and by officials who workbe problems in developing a......... in early assessment programs

p.rogram..ofotms ~ma. t anuc~te about predelinquent youth or
mere WUl oe many anu L also e........... youth who have not y t beenanuclpate real mere wm ne involved in the system."

low self image must relate to a
police officer can only serve to
reinforce this low image.

Returning to the - "Position
Specifications" find many
unanswered questions. Will
parental appr0~’al be required
before the policeman can counsel
a child? Who will check to
determine what the officer is
doing with the child’s school
records? What "reports and
data" is he collectiog, for what
purpose, and to whom is he
reporting his findings? Why do

we have a policeman par-
ticipating in curriculum
development? Who and what is a
"potential delinquent?" How
many children who have com-
mitted no offense be branded
with this frightening stigma and
later find their names in a
national data bank along with
convicted criminals? Do we want
anyone besides a court to decide
that our children are
"delinquent?" Once started,
where will this menace spread?
IIn California LEAA programs
commence as early as kin-
dergarten).

There is one final, enormous
question. The officer’s duties,
described as "essential" include
the following: ."Performs law
enforcement functions as
necessary." Every child knows
that this means the detection and
solving of crime, interrogation
and searches. This "duty"
demonstrates at once the
foolishness of believing" that
students will fall for such a plan
and exposes what I fear is the
real motive behind the program
-- to put a cop in the school.

I am personally horrified that
anyone could believe this
program will move us closer to
solving any of our problems. I
hope I am not alone in my
position. If there are others who
share my views I urge that they
contact me to develop a further
understanding of what is planned
for Franklin.

Marilyn Zuckerman
Franklin

changes in the program as it The "system" referr.ed to Is

TO N

~’These grants . . . have¯
created a national computerized
criminal offender filer ad-
ministered by the FBI and tied
into state-level computer f les
funded by LEAA.’ "The National
system is under the jurisdiction
of the Attorney General, who,
because of a total lack of
legislative guidelines Is free to
alter the systen~ at will, even to
combine intelligence data with
criminal history information. To
date, the Attorney General has
declined to impose adequate
safeguards."
and law e’nforcement agencies;’
and "continuous (12 month)
student counseling." It directs
"maximum effort to assist
potential delinquent f!) or
delinquent f!) youth toward
developing a better home, scbool
and community adjustment."

Setting aside these dangers for
a moment, ! want to develop
some reasons why no police of-
ricer can handle this job. We are
asking a student to trust, to
confide in, to listen to, and take
counseling from a person about
whom the student most often has
a very low impression. Minority
groups, be they defined by race
or age, have often alleged that
they have been the victims of
harassment, intimidation or
brutality. Real or imagined, that
is their perception of the police.
This perception creates an im-
penetrable wall between the
police and the student. It is im-
possible for them to have enough
trust and faith in a police officer
to enable an instructive
relationship to grow. If there is a
need (and I believe there is) for
the development of a positive
relationship with a trained
counselor, let our school ad-
ministrators be courageous
enough to hire such people. There
would be no uncertainty then as
to why these people were hired,
for whose benefit, or to perform
what function. Where the
proposal is to place a policeman
in the Schools, hired by the chief
of Police and the Township
manager, paid by the municipal
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R oseanne Gagliardi Weds
Michael Napolita no

Roseanne Mary Gagliardl, Ushers were Frank Vlzzello of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank’ Franklin Park; Robert E.
N. Gagliardl of 27 Cooper Ave., Gagilardi, brother of the bride
Somerset was wed Saturday, and Charles Harshani of
June 30 to Michael Napelitano, Somerset.
son of Mr. ’and Mrs. Ernest After a reception for 225 at the
Napolitano of 5 Marvin Ave., Redwood Inn, Somerville, the
Somerset. couple left on a honeymoon trip to

The ceremony was performed Somerville.
in St. Peter’s R.C. Church, New The bride is a graduate ef
Brunswick. Franklin High School and

The maid of honor was DeLalne School of Beauty
Jacquellne Ann Miller of Cultureandispresentiyemployed
Somerset with Deborah Vizzello in the King James Nursing home
of Franklin Park, Deborah in charge of patients accounts.
Napolltano and Beth Anne The groom is a graduate of
Napelitano, both sisters of the Franklin High School and is
groom serving as bridesmaids, presently employed by Custom

The best man was Ernest Kitchens and Construction
Napniitano, brother of th.e Rroom. Company.

St. Matthias CYO president Cathy Birkofer accepts a certificate of appreciation from Cancer Dance
chairman Ed Shamy, secretary Nancy Mahowey and Cancer Society awards chairman Mrs. Albert W.
Morris.

Youths Honored
By Cancer.. Society
special, certificate of ap-
preciation at the recent annual
meeting of the Board of
Managers of the Somerset
County Unit of the American

:. Cancer¯ Society.
Miss Cathy Birkofer of

~ /
Somerset, CY0 president, ac-
cepted for the group, which made
a presentation of a camera,
macro lens and strobe light to the
unit to be used by area hospitals
for professional education.

The CYO raised over $800 to
make the donation of equipment
in memory of the late Rev.
William McKenna of the church¯

Mrs. Willard C. Nelson of
Bound Brook was elected
president ef the unit. Other of-
ricers include: Warren T. Lutz of
Bridgewater and Mrs. Thomas
Kennedy of Basking Ridge, vice
presidents; Mrs. John Curiey of
Bridgewater, secretary; Mrs.
John Facq of Bound Brook,
assistant secretary; Mrs. David
Noonan of Hillsborough,
treasurer and Michael Red-
dington of Somerville, assistant
treasurer.

Mro ~Ai~1"--I Na~lit~no wa~ Mi~s G~ [iardi Some ~0,000 has been recelved........... v~ = , o o "e in the 1973 Crusade toward the
I ’ [Till I

[SUBURBANBUTCHERSi
262 S, Main St. ’ Manville, N.J. [

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP...JOHN MURRAY formerly with J.P. Muller I

U.$.D.A. CHOICE MEATS, FINE TSIM, Fkc=ZEA ORDERS CUSTOM FILLED
DELl WITH HOMEMADE SALADS, STUFFED CABBAGE, SPAOHLrrTI SAUCES

Thank You for welcoming us into the neighborhood ...You’ve turned
out to see us, and we intend to repay you with Better Service and
the BEST meat buys[

NOW THRUSATURDAY

TOP ROUND or TOP,SIRLOIN
LONDON BROIL 1.79

BOTTOM ROUND ROAST 1..39

GROUND ROUND 1.09’
99"GROUND CHUCK o ..

(Patties, no extra chaige)

SPICEDHAM .99"
DOMESTIC BOILED HAM 1.59"

The CYO of St. Matthias goal of $100,000, wzth returns still It was noted that 144 people
Catholic Church received a to be received. Bridgewater and have received assistance and

Millstone have gone over their referrals for the first time in the
goals, past year.

NOW Will Meet
To Discuss
Feminist Books

The Somerset County Chapter
of the National Organization for
.Women (NOW) will meet at the
County Administration Building
on Monday, July 9th at 8 p,m. The
program will feature several
book reviews presented by NOW
members.

Mary Kay M:zckeuhoupt Will
review "Sex and Marriage in
Utopian " Communities in
Nineteenth Century America."
Susan Tweedie, Sue Model and
others will lead discussions on
various feminist books. A
Newcomers’ Huddle will meet at
7:45 p.m.

SURPRISE PARTY

The Maliszewski’s were given
a surprise party by their five
children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Maliszewski, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Tafii, Raymond, Edward
and Alice Maliszewski.

Mrs. Maliszewski is the former
Miss Phyllis Jakilsky. She is a
real estate saleswoman and
works for Page Agency. Mr.
Maliszewski is a millwright for
Johns - Manville. They also have
one granddaughter.

GETS AN "A"

WEST POINT -- First
Classman (senior) Lou Bartok,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bartok, 1141 Knopf Street,
Manville, has been awarded his
third Army "A" in baseball at the
U.S. Military Academy. Bartok
was an outfielder for the Cadets.

GRADUATE

Michael Louis Kish, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis R. Kish Jr., 50
Douglas Ave., Somerset, has
been named to the Dean’s List
at the College of Business
Administration, at the Univer-
sity of South Carolina. He is a
member of the class of ’74,
majoring in Business Manage-
ment. He is a 1970 graduate of
St. Joseph’s High School,
Mctuohen.

LIBRARY CLOSED

The Somerset County Library
will be closed on Saturday during
July and August.

Bring In ¯A Friend To

 tatr  attk .
and take out a

G. E. Fashionette Air Conditioner
or a

Go E. Adventurer TV.

For information call
R=itan (2ol) 7~zs.12oo
Hillsborough (201) 359-8144
Whitehoase (201) 534-4088

Here’s how it works. Bring in a friend or relative who is
not a member of your household. To get the air-conditioner
have him or her open a Income Certificate for $10,000 for
3½ years or $5,000 for 6 years. To get theT.V, simply have
your Riand .open an account for $7,500 for 5 years or
$5,000 for 7~ years. All accounts are insured by F.D.LC.
and pay 5aA% interest quarterly. The interest check will be
mailed quarterly or deposited to a free personal checking
account or a ~gular savings account.

VISITOR ’

Navy Seaman Recruit Arthur :
A, Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. :
Arthur R; Black of 86 Fuller St,, :;
Somerset, visited the Spanish
Port of Minorca, Balearic Island, i ’.for rest and recreation. Re is a
crewmember aboard the :;
destroyer which is operating in ":
the,Mediterranean as a unit of ::
the U.S. Sixth Fleet.

THIS
NEWSPAPER ":

Franklin

~
Bicycle
Center

Complete line of

* RALEIGH
u VISTA u ROLLFAST

BICYCLES
D Repairs

¯ Parts
= Accessories

Open M(,n.-Sat. 10-6 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays

853 Hamilton St. I :’
Somerset

249"4544

It’s easy for your friends to transfer their funds from another banE
or savings institution to State ]Sank of Raritan V~ey. He just fdls Out

.!, this form, encloses bankbook of account to be’aunsferred-and mails

I it to us. As soon as the transfer is completed we’ll return your
friend’s bankbook.

Name of Bank or institution from which funds
will be transferred;

account number ........................................

P¢~ Annum
lntex~st
pad

Qu~edy

Pay to the order of State Bane of Radtun Valley.

............................................... (Voll~)
Write in the amount or Write Balance of my/our account.

.,.o..,.,, ..... ,,.. ¯ .,....,. o... * ... .... ,.., ..........
Sign name exactly as in bankbook.

.:,.. ,., .. : . ... : . . This offer maybe withdrawn
¯ without prior notice. .~

OPen Saturday 9 A.M. to 12 A,M.

34 E. Somerset St.
Raritan

. , ,

430 Route 206 South

As a sponsor, you get the Free air.conditioner or T.V. and
your friend gets 5¾% interest’on his account. (Note: Sport- 
sot need not open an account). Have your friend bringin or
send in his passbooks now. Interest will be paid from day of
deposit. We will simply transfer your friend’s funds from
other banks. Come in with your ~end- or have him mail this
coupon with his check or passbook with signed withdrawal .
forms. Accounts may be opened jointly.

Air Conditioners and TVs must be picked up.

~1
Please open a State Bank Income ,I
Certificate as fisted below: ]

I
.... * ..... ¯ .... . .............. ¯ .... *.*..oo. .... . ..... I

Full Name (please print) I
I

,o,o Hooo ooHoo**t, ooo,ooo.**o** o**to*o*oo***Ho**~*.*,.i,Address

City State Zip

Social Security No. Phone No.

"Si~t~e’o’f’~pesitor ...................... ~ .............

Check enclosed is $10,000 for 3½ years $5,000 for 6 years.
$7,500 for S years $5,000 foe 7½ ye~s. (Personal checks have tO

clear before sponsor can claim 81ft.)

o

Sponsor’s Name. . (please print) ’ ’~ I:I
Addmm I

City State .!
|

¯ " ~,~;o,~;.~i~i~" .......................................l
..... ___,;1: ,

Hillsborough Township Readington Township ,:
... Rt. 22 East :

.:
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Public Notices
PuIn,IC N(}TICR

NI IT R.’E IIF AUiIPTRIN OF IIRIIINANC:’:
TII VACATE V(IBKSlnlt F; I)RIVE

No ce s hereby ~!ven ha an ord nnnce
" vacatln YorkahlreurDe in the Borough of

Rocky I~1]1. approved May 7.1973 at a regular
meeBn’tg of Ibe Borough Counetl of the

’̄ Borough of Becky Bill, was finally pu~K,d
and auop ed a a reguar mee ng of he

’ Borough Council held Monday evening June
4.1973.

aaymond E. Whitlcck
Borough Clerk

’ SBN .71Sl73 R
’, Feez" $3.24

NOTICE

i Notice is hereby givdn that Ordinance No,
/3.11 set forth below was Introduced at a

. mceflntg of the Townshlm Committee of the

. Tewnshlp of BilisberouBll, In the County of
Somerset, on the 26th day of June t973 and

’ passed on first reading and the same was
then ordered to he published a~ordinl~, to

, law; and hat such Ordinance will be funner
, considered for final peuage at a meeting of
, the Township Committee to be held at the
’ Munlcipu] Bugdlnng, In aald Township, thet 24th day of July 19’/3, at 8:30 P.M,I at which
time ned place, or at any time ana place, to

. which SUCh meeitag shall from time Io time

. be a(Qoumed. All persons interested will be

. given nn opportunity to be heard concerning
; such Ordlnnnce.

Catherlae Sontanastaso
. . . Township Clerk
’, ORDINANCE NO. ?S.I 1

AN ORDINANCE AMEN(FINS AN OR-
DINANCE ENTITLED "AN (}RDINANCR
TO ADOPT TIlE STANDARD BUILDING

* CODE OP NEW JERBRV AS TIIR
¯ BUILDING CODE OF TIlE T(}WNSRIP OF
: nlLLSB(}IIOUGR, IN TIlE COUNTY OF¯ S(},’qERSET, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
AND ESTABLISIIING RULES AND
It E(}ULATI(}NS GOVERNINGTIlE
CONBTBUCTI(}N* REC(}NBTRUCTI(}N (}it
nEPAIR OF BUILDINGS AND STRUC*
TUNES. AND I’ROVIDIND FOR CEETAIN
FEES. FINES. BONDS AND pENALTIES."

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
¯ Committee of the Township o[ Hlasborough,
." in the County of Somerset and State of New
.Jerseey as o ows
- I. That Artie e V o the Ord ounce, the I le,

Rent
This Space

For 13 Weeks¯
ata low rate.

Call 725-3300i.

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-88OO

7.12 NaRtililln S!.. SoDter~¢i
¯ NOTARY PUllLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Ai~curate
Quality Work

RUSS’
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354

ORCHESTRAS
FOREIGN

~:CAR PARTS

Y(~!~AGEN
British P~r:~- Discount Pdces

A’o ~ony G/nlnl/cks
’ If you’re tired of’ getting ril;-

I~d off by our competitors."

Call 526-3577
Pe~,,use

Foreign Car Pa~
5/3 W. Camplain Rd. Manville

Public Notices .¯Public̄  Notices
of which" is recited In the tlUo o[ this Or- be refunded his payment, end any non.dtnance, be und the same Is hereby amendedbidders upon so returning such u set will be
to read a5 lallow~ and not as heretofore: refunded S25.00.

The State reeerves 1be right to reject any
on all bids,
~aeh bidder must depaslt with his bid,

seouray In the amount, form and subject Io
the condlBous provided in the lnstmctlo~
for Bidders,
Attention of hidders is partloularlv sailed

to the rouulrementa as to ¢ondalous of
employment to be observed and minimum
ware rates to be paid under the contract.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within
sixty (60) dayn after the actual date of the
opening thereof.

¯ DEPARTMENT OF TBE TREASURY
Division of Building and Constpmtlan

Walter T. Peters, Jr,, Director
Appropriation:

FNR 715173 2t
~ee: "$23,20 "

AI)VEnTIS:-:MENT
To~ n,hlp of Illllshorough

Counly of Somerset
Stale of New Jarls

NIITIL’F T(I (.’ONTnA[’~(}RB

ARTICI,EV
I’enaltles

"Any person or persons firm or cor-peration violating any of the provbloM of
this ordinance nr the ’Standard Building
Cede of New Jersey’ made a pert hereo/
shall, upon conviction thereof, be sobJect to a
BneofnotmorethanSS00.00aedn o3oda sImprisonment In the County Ja~, or bot~
each day said violations continues shall be
treated as a separate offense and be
punishable as such."

2, This Ordinance shall take effect upon
adop onandpub ca tonasprescrthedbylaw.
SSN 715/7;.I It
#~ii ~Zl,3e

AIIVEUTISEMENT FlUt IIIDS
Project No. 8599
and

Location 500 KW Dieso] Sleotr/c Generator
Set. Trenton Psychiatric nnspitaL Trenton.
N.J¯
(}wner: Stale of New Jersey

Separate sealed bids (at for each of listed
branches of work and a separate over.an
slngla contract bid (bl covering all thn
branches of work and material required to
complete the pro eel will he received In the
ReCeption Room of the Division or Building
and Construction, 8th floor of the Taxation
Building, West State and W/Bow S(ree~,
Trenton, New Jersey 0~, until 2:00 o’clock
p.m, on duly 31, 1973 and then publiegy
opened and read aloud. No hid wig be as.
cepted after the hour specified. Bids will be
received on the followtas branches of work:

Electrical
All bidders must be preduallfled In aa.

eordance with the statule. (N.J.S.A 52:35)
The information for Bidders, Form of Bid,

Form of Contract, Pla~, SpeciBcatlo~ and
Forms of Bid Bond. Performance.Payment
Bond. and other contract dooumenU may be
examined at the following:

Dlvlllon of BuSdlng and ConltroeBon
’,Vest Slate andWlllow Streets
Trenton, New Jersey OSG~Copies may be obtained at the Division of

Building andConstmcUon, located at West
State and Willow Street, Trenton, New
Jersey uponpayrpa ment of $,75.00 for each set,
Any unsuccessful bidder, upon returning
such set promptly and in good condition w 11

)ayes Men’s 

Boys Shop
41 S. MaiD St. Ma tvil!e

Formal Wear
For Hire

Public Notices
$20,000. one De delivered at the place on or
before the hour named obeys. ~ Standard
PrepcDel Forms and the Non.Cognslan Af.
fldavlt ace attached to the SupplementarySpeelBeations. copies of which will be fur.
nished on appSeaBon tO the Engineer.

By Order o f the Township CommIRee
Illllsborough Township

Catber tee Sontonastaso, Clerk
~N: 715173 It
Fee= $9.19

IIILLSBOROUGII TOWNSIIIP
LEG/tL NOTICE

Please be advised that. the Township
Committee of the Tewmhlp of nilbberougJ1
granted Flnnl Approval (o a Major Sub-
division, known as Commonwealth Estatas
Section n submitted by Edward Wouser
¢onsistinrtg of 65 Iota on of aigsberough Road

hia~ of the above aubdivIMon ace on file In
the office of the Township Clerk and may be
laspeeted during norma[bnstnsss hours. .

Catherlae Sontonastaio
Township Clerk,~N 715173 U

[~eel’S3.24
Sealed bids will be received by the

Township Committee of thn Township of
Ulllsborough, In the County of Somerset DEAN’SLIST
S a e o New Jemey at the Munlcl I
Building. Amwel[ Road. Neshanle,
JerseyCV~5,1,onTuezduyJuly24 Is73atS:30’ Chris D. Perry of 13 Larson
P M, prevailing time for the construction atIbeSlormSewerSYsemJntheareeknownasRd.j Franklin and Richard
¯ ’Green Bills". The project consists of ap.: Narburgh of 246 N. 2nd Ave.,
proximate y 5449 linear feet of reinforced
concrete ptpe 29 storm sewer Inlets and Manville were named to the
approximately 2300 ed. yds. of roadwaydean’s list for the spring
re~radlng and resurlacmg,

L’O les of the Plans, Specifications, Formssemester at the Rutgers College
of ~Pr~pnsal, Contract and Bond for the of Pharmacy.proposed work may be obtained at the office
of the Township Engineer, Robert R.
Jnmleson, U0I state Road, Building N..
Princeton New Jersey, during regular DEAN’SLIST
business hours upon paymen of S2S.~, costa
of reparation.bPIds must be made on Staedard Prop~alRichard B. King of 418 A
Forms In the manner designated therein and
required by the Specifications of the Bidder Hamilton St. and Bruce R.
and the name of the pro eat on the outside Merrill of 9 Denherder Dr., bothand addre~med to: hiuni~pal Clerk, Amwel[of Somerset were named to theRoad. Nesdanlc New Jersey, 08853 attd
must be accompanied hy a Non-Coil=ion dean’slistforthespringsemnster
A day and u cer Iliad check for not less
than ten (10) per cent of the amount bid, at Rutgers Collegeof
provided ~id check need not be more

o Policeman
¯ Mailman

....... Rent ": ......
this space

for 13 weeks
at a low rate

call 725-3300

EAR PIERCING
FREE

witll purchase of

EARRINGS
Sherman & Sons

Jeweler
(Next to Bunk)

Somcr~l 5hopping Conler

27 Division St,, Somerville~N,J.

| 526.3424 . I
COPIES WHILE-U-WAIT! ,

¯ Advertising Flyers ¯ Contracts
¯ Business Forms ¯ Programs
¯ Newsletters ¯ Resumes
¯ Price.Lists ¯ Bqlletins

RENT
THIS

SPACE
FOR

13WEEKS

" CA ENDAR i

OF COMING
EVENTS

WEDNESDAY,JULY 4

Patriot’s Day, Revolutionary Memorial Society of New Jersey, Wal-
lace House, Somerville, 1:30 p.m.

Fourth of July Concert and Fireworks Display, Imperial Band of
South River, 7:30 p.m., fireworks at dusk, North Branch Park, Mill-
town Road.

THURSDAY, JULY 5

Franklin Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m., re: indoor tennis courts

Stuffed animal show, 2 p.m., Memorial Playground, by Manville
Recreation Commission.

¯ Hlllsbor(}ugh Planning Boerd,8 p.m.

Montgomery Township Committee, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY,JULY 6

Franklin Planning Board, B p.m.

SATUR DAY, JULY 7

Rock Concert featuring "Barleycorn" and "Black Hawk", Duke
Island State Perk, 6 p.m.-9 p.m., free sponsored by Somerset County
Park Commission

MONDAY,JULY9

Somerset County Chapter of the National Organization for Women, 8
p.m., County Administration building, Newcomer’s Huddle. 7:45
p.m.

Rocky Hill Board of Health, 8:15 p.m.

Manville Cou nctl, 8 p.m.

Hillsborough Board of Education, 8 p.m.. high school library.

Ladies’ Auxiliary, VFW Post 2290, membership meeting, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 10

Hillsborough Township Committee, 8:30 p.m.

Manville Zoning Board, 8 p.m.

Franklin Township Taxpayers’ Association, 8 p.m., Sampson G.
Smhh School

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11

Somerset County Health Services conference, "Community Health",
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Travelodge, Easton Ave., Somerset, (reseheduled
from July 4)

SATURDAY, JULY 14

Hillsborough "Trash Bash" recycling, 8 a.m. ̄  4 p.m., Sunnymesd
Road landfill site

Recycling, Franklin High School parking lot, 9 a.m. - noon

Manville Knlghts of Columbus, bus trip to Yankee vs. Kensas City
Raiders baseball game, leave K~ights of Columbus Hall, South Main
St., 11 a.m.

MONDAY, JULY 16

Manville Board of Education, 8 p.m,

TUESDAY,JULY t7

Manville Board of Health

THURSDAY, JULY 19

Montgomery Township Committee

LET US LIST ̄YOUR

SUMMER PROGRAMS

New Toy On The Block
Manville Fire Company received a newtruck last Thursday night
and it brought everyone out to have a lank. Posing with the new
truck is Frank Rub[to, fire chief; CBIot. Dave Mroz; Ed

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Ih(}ver
Local &LoRg Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.
MaRvj]le

201.725.7758.

Douglas C~ Schilke

Pbving
Dri’~Bways - Parking Ldts

Stone Delivered

Backhoe - Trenching

Millstone, N.J.
359-5700

¯ NATURAL VITAMINS
m JUICE BAR
¯ DRIED FRUITS & NUTS
¯ ROOKS & LITERATU RE
¯ HERBS
¯ COSMETICS
m ORGANIC FOOO PRODUCTS

SPECIAL BULK RATES’,
725-7716

CORNER N BRIDGE ST. ’
4 E. MAI~I ST. SOMERVILLE

Pal(m~tin(} Camping Trailers

MANN A’S GULF
St, rvice Center

722-2060

Rent
this space

weeks

at a low rate.
call 725-3300

Vcssatilily in
rock, pop, fo!k,

plus

PETS ~"

722-1422
RARITAN PET sHOP
4 E.Somercet St., Raritan

NOw Rtord Hours: Closed Man.
Tues.-Wed. 9:30;6; Thurs., ~ Frl.,
Sat. 9:30- B: Sun. 10-5,

WE SERVICE & REPAIFi
ALL MAKES [~1

OF SETS

, Color, B1 ~ck & White
Save on Cuss& Carry !
ANTENN,q S,-TUBES

PARTS
725-0356

Somerset County’s Largest
"IV S~rvlm Dealer

JIM’S TV SERVICE

WAYRIGHT,Inc,,

*sidewalks
¯ Patio=

" n Asphalt drive~,ays

Washelofski, company chief; commissioner Richard .CO=mBS,
Mayor Joseph Patero and Father Felix Venza of Christ the King
Church.

SCAP Starts County
Teen Program

The Somerset Community such as home maintenance and
Action Program has institued a environmental clean-up.
summer program for disad-
vantaged youth throughout
Somerset County. The program
is being directed into two areas:
a summer community Bervices

¯ program for youth between the
ages of 14-17 and a day camp for
youngsters between the ages of 5-
11.

The community services
program will provide over 105
youth with educational and
"recreational facilities. Courses in
Afro-American history, con-
temporary social problems and
drama will be offered three times
a week. The classes are to run
one hour.

The community services
program will also enable youth to
participate in community
projects that deal with their
specific, environmental:: Lsaues,

Locals ....
Graduate
From Rider
Rider College in Trenton

graduated the following area
residents at graduation June 3.
AnniceRaczkowski,daughterof

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rac-
.zkowski of 111 N. Eighth Ave.,
Manville a bachelor of arts
degree in elementary education;
Ann Zajkowski daughter of Mrs
J. ZaJkowski of 148 N. Eighth
Ave., Manville a master, of arts
degree in business education.

Somerset residents: Robert
,Kerekes, son of "Mr. and Mrs.
John Kerekes of Seven Reeve
Street; a bachelor of arts in
secondary education; Rnnald
Krauser of 5 Franklin Boulevard,
a bachelor of science in ac-
counting; Joseph Lagowsld, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Lagowski, 20 Rodney Avenue, a
bachelor of science degree in
finance; John Paitakes of 60
McGuffy ~.ve., a master of arts in
guidance and counseling; and
Jeanne SagS daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph SagS, Sr. of 120
Brookline Ave., received a
bachelor of arts degree in
elementary education.

AUDITIONS

The work sites f0r’l, hese c~h-
ters will be located in the
following areas: Martin Luther
King Center, Bridgewater; North
P]ainfield Youth Center, North
Plainfield; Hamilton Park Youth
Center, Somerset; and a site to
be identified in Somerville.

FILMS

On Monday and Tuesday
nights, July 2 and 3, The Hun-
terdon County Performing Arts
Center, in Clinton, will present
two exciting films, "The Guns of
Navarone" and "Stagecoach".
."The Guns of Navarnne" involves ’
a team of Allied saboteurs who
are assigned to blow up two sea-
commanding Nazi guns on the
island of Rhodes. Starring in the
.action ,packed’ adventure are
Gregory Peck, David Niven,
Anthony Qninn, Richard Harris,
Irene Papas and others. The
second feature, "Stagecoach",
stars John Wayne, Claire Trevor,
Thomas Mitchell, John
Carradine, and Aedy Devine in
the trend-setting western Of 1939.
John Ford’s classic film
established the conventions
which were used in countless
westerns ever since. The story
line centers around six
passengers brought together on a
stage run to Lordsburg, in the old
west. "Stagecoach" will be
shown at 7 and 11:30 p.m., and
"The Guns of Navar0ne" will be
sEown only once, at 8:45, July 2
and 3. For further information,
call the Mnsic Hall, 201-735-7050.

Van Veghten
Gets A Coat
Of Blacktop

The resurfacing of the Van
Veghtea Bridge began and ended
Monday.

The county picked up the tab
for the cost which was estimated
at $1500 by county engineer
Thomas Decker.

It had been snggested on many
occasions by Manville Mayor
Joseph Patero and he finally got
his wish Monday.

The project was announced last
Open auditions for the Nell week by freeholder Bjorn Firing

Simon mu3ic~.l "Promises, although the freeholder did ex-
Promises" will be held at 8 p.m., press doubt about whether the
July 9 10 11, at the Music Hall, resurfacing would stop the many
Clinton. The challenging accidents that occnr on that
musical, by Burt Bacharach and bridge. There have been 12 this
Hal David requires many singers year alone and about 50in the last
an(~ dancers.’ Anyone few years.
interested is urged to can the Mr. Decker said the surface’

Music Hall, 291-735;.7050 or comewill still be slippery when it is wet
Monday thru Wednesday, July 9- bnt i3 as "nnn-skid as we can

make it."11, 8 p.m.
He also said plans for the ̄

widening of the span between
Manville and Bridgewater are
presently on the boards and the
project is expected to go out for ’
bid next year.

He said the delay on the prbJect
was due to the delay in federal
and state money that will help.

Funeral Home, Inc. complete the project.
Adam Fucillo, MDr. The projected cost is $1.5

725-1763 " million. The plan calls for the
,addition of one lane on each side.

205S.MsinSt, Manville Presently, the four-lane road " ,.
¯ ̄  Concrete wo,k narrows to two lanes as It crosses :
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Christine Robbins Becomes
Bride Of Mr. LaMastro Jr.

Christine Robbins and Patsy
LaMastro, Jr. exchanged vows
Saturday, June 30 in St. Joseph’s
Church, Bound Brook.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Robblns
of 348 Willow Drive, Union. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Patsy LaMastro of 24 Rtha Dr.,
Somerville.

The ceremony was performed
by Father Clancy with Mrs. Ellen
Mazet as soloist and Lawrence
Lasko as organist. The bride was
given away by her father.

The bride wore aa empire style
gown of silk organza with venice
lace with short sleeves and high
neck. A short bouffant veil and
camelot cap in the matching
venice lace with pearls finished
out the brides outfit. She carried
a bouquet of white roses.

Miss Jean Robbies, sister of
the bride, was the maid of honor
with Miss Maureen O’Neill of
Elizabeth; Miss Doreen Russell
of Union, Mrs. Susan Stevens of

bridesmaids.
The attendants wore sleeveless

empire style gowns of purple and
white print with round necks. A

’camelot cap covered with
material matched the gown.
They carried colonial style
bouquet of Lavender Camafions.

Michael LaMastro, brother of
the groom, was the best man with
Jack DeTalvo, James Good-
,friend, Charles T. Jones and
Anthony Troonze as ushers.

After a reception at the Manor
in West Orange, the couple left on
a honeymoon toBermuds.

The bride graduated from
Union High School and Newark.
State College and is a physical
education teacher at Manville
High School.
The groom is a graduate of

Bridgewater-Raritan West High
School and Central College,
Pella,Iowa and is also a physical
education teacher at Manville
High. He is also the football and’
baseball coach.

N. Plainfield and Mrs. Sally The couple will reside in
Trennze of Belle Mead serving as Somerville.

Mrs. Donald Kim Marshall, was Miss Petrie

Miss Petrie, Mr. Marshall
Are Wed In Plainfield

Cheryl Elizabeth Petrie, was bridesmaids.
wed Saturdayj June 30 to Donald
Kim Marshall at the Plainfield
Friends Meeting, Plainfield.

Mrs. Marshall is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Petrie,
Sr. of 147 N. 8th Ave., Manville.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Marshall of 59 New
Amwell Rd., Hillsborough.

In the Quaker ceremony, there
is no minister of pastor of-
ficiating nor is the bride given
away. The exchange of vows is
given by the bride and groom.
Fred Dominich was the pianist.
The Wedding gown, made by
the bride, was an empire style of
nylon crystallne sheer over crepe
trimmed with aleeone lace.
The headpiece was a juliette cap
of the same material as the gown
and a finger-tip veil. She carried a
bouquet of pink baby roses,
cornflowers and babys breath.

The matron of honor was Lynn
Kolesar of Somerset, sister of the
bride with Geraldine Gula of
Somerville and Joanne
Terrano~a of Somerville as

Strawberry Plants

Don’t neglect your strawberry
plants after the fruit is gone. It
may cause a poorer harvest next
year if you do, says H. N. Repair,
County Agricultural Agent.

Strawberry beds should be
renovated as soon as possible
after the final picking. Start by
thinning out the established
plants so that newly formed
daughter plants can root and
grow under uncrowded con-
ditions.

Weed and remove weak and
,diseased plants, leaving about
four healthy plants per foot.
’Frequent weeding is best to keep
the bed in shape, because the
shallow root system of
strawberry plants may be
disturbed by pulling larger, well
established weeds.

Runners and daughter plants
develop from strawberries at this
’time of year, so it’s important
that these young plants be
properly spaced to avoid over-
’crowding and reduction of next
year’s yield. As runners form,
daughter plants should be spaced
about six to eight inches apart to
reduce competition for moisture,
nutrients and light.

While renovating your
strawberry beds, add a complete
fertilizer such as 5-10-10 at the
rate of three-quarter pound per
25 feet of row. Apply this to the
sides of the row and be careful
.not to get fertilizer on the leaves,
since this may cause burning.

During prolonged dry periods,
strawberries tend to wilt,
especially on light sandy soils.
They need about one inch of
water per week for adequate
growth.

If flower buds appear on plants
set out this spring, pinch them off
as soon as they form so runners
are more easily produced. It is
essential that daughter plants be
established early since flower
buds for next year’s crop are
initiated in August. Daughter
plants that are produced in late

The attendants wore empire
waist style gowns of printed
dotted swiss over yellow treeta.
The headpieces were yellow bows
with fingertip veils and bouquets
of miniature carnations.

Christopher Montgomery of
Neshanic was the best man with
Stephen Marshall of Lindenwold
and Kenneth Marshall of Mid-
dlesex serving as ushers.

After a reception for 70 at the
meeting house, the couple left on
a trip to Connecticut. The bride’s
travelling outfit was a blue and
white print dress.

A graduate of Manville High,
the bride is presently attending
the Spectrum Institute for Ad-
vertising Arts in Hillsborough as
is her husband. She is employed
at Somerville Foodtown.

The groom is a graduate of
Somerville High and is emvloyed
at Prince Range Stores of Great
Eastern.

The couple will reside in
Piscataway.

Need Loving Care

away from each side of the bed
row toward the center lane. The

.soil should then be pushed back
toward the row and raked smooth
to produce an even surface.

RECYCLE NEWSPAPER

Mrs. Patsy LaMastro, Jr., was Miss Robbins

Congratulations to the Manville VFW on being 18th
in the United States for total memb’;rship of 1782.

Ch.,/.
238SO. MainStreet 725.2936 Manville, N.J.

The Ha/r After Inc

Is proud to announce that

Domenica "MICKEY" D’Orsi

will join their staff of seven opez’ators on July 9.

MICKEY formerly the manager of Glemby Salon,

Livingston Mall and ~i trainer for hairdressers.

She is an expert in

Lamp Cuts, Blow CUts, and Short ~ts.

247-6501 DKEN

Mrs. Gerald Arleth, was Miss Trombadore

Marie "l’rombadore Weds
Gerald Arleth I n Manville
Marie Trombadore, daughter or|nesmaids.

of Mr. and Mrs. John Tram- The attendants wore gowns of
badoreSr, of Somers Point, was navy blue voile over white
wed to Gerald Arleth on Sunday,organza with white swirled
July 1.

Mr. Arleth is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Casper Arleth of 63 Min-

.. netonka Road, Hi-Nella.
The ceremony was performed

at Sacred Heart Church, Man-
L~ villa with the Rev. James Agosta,

cousin of the bride, officiating.
The bride was given in

marriage by her father.
¯ ’~ She wore a gown of white

organza with a venetian lace
design applique. The heedpiece
was white and red roses in
cascade.

flowers flocked on the navy. They
wore navy blue summer hats and
carried bouquets of red roses and
miniature carnations.

James Arleth, brother of the
groom, was best man.

John T~ombadore Jr.,
Raymond Leiser and James
Rodgers served as ushers and
ring bearers.

A reception was held for 200 at
the VFW Hall, Manville¯

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and
,Glassboro State College. She is

. Mrs. George Dzupinka of presently a teacherat Cape May
Branchvillewas matronof honor. Court House.

Mrs. John J. Trombadore Jr., The groom is a graduate of
sister-in-law of the bride; CindyGlassboro State College and
Graham, niece of the bride; and teaches sixth grade at C.W.
Zena Holovach served as Lewis Middle School.

¯
Flowering :Vines Can Be
User.lAnd Attractive

Flowering vines in the garden,by root-like structures similar to
are increasing in popularity as livy. It has white flowers that
their beauty and usefulness are ibloom in mid-June. Other showy
appreciated, vines are the trumpet vine,

Vines require a fence, trellis, [honeysuckle, and the fleece vine.
arbor, wall or other structure for " -
support. The vine collection at
the Rutgers Display Garden is
displayed on a rustic wooden
arbor which is rugged enough to
support even the most vigorous
climbers.

Chinese wisteria is one of the
’best known flowering vines.

The Japanese wisteria is even
more spectacular with flower
clusters as long as 36 inches. The
flowers open progressively from
top to bottom.

Clematis are colorful, gracefulI
vines and grow best in well-limed
soil where the roots can be
shaded by ground cover while the
tops are in sunlight.

Varieties of clematis can add
color to your garden all summer.
The Pink Anemone Clematis
(Clematis montana rubens)
starts the color parade in May.
Large flowering hybrid clematis
bloom in summer and the Sweet
Autumn Clematis flowers in late
August.

Climbing hydrangea is a
flowering vine for walls. It clings

GAZIN, S
GOURMET

SHOPPE

already discounted
prices while
supplylast~ .

¯ dresses e Skirts
¯ pantsuits e Slacks
¯ Tops e Gowns

HILLSBOROUGH PLAZA
(next to Rome Beauty Salon)

Rt. 206 S. Hillsborough
New Summer Hours:
Closed Moo. &Tues.

Wed. 12-5 ̄
Thurs. & Fd. 10-9

Sat. I0-5

t ~i~ FEATURING

~’~*’l" ~i Sehaller and Weber, N. Y.
Domestic~i ¯ Fine Ih~memade Salads

¯ |lot and t~l(I sandwieh.s to take out
; ¯ Wide Range of imlmrted si~’cmlUes

8:311.7 Mon.. Tues., & Wed.
8::10.7 Thurs., & Fri.
8:30.fi Silt.

 =WESTMAINST EET S2bSOMERVILLE ̄ NEW JERSEY inlln

ALAN KRAVETTE...

STOCKHOLDER.
Alan is a member of The Hillsborough High School class of June, 1973. The second
graduating class in the school’s history. We congratulate him and his classmates
and wish them well.
Alan is also a stockholder" in Hillsborough’s first hometown bank. THE HILLS-
BOROUGH NATIONAL BANK. He is one of hundreds of township residents who
own shares in our bank. We’re proud of that, And we’re proud too of our little
bank’s big bank services. Completely free personal checklng wltl~ no minimum

-balance required and no service charges. Highest rates of Interest on passbook
savings and certificates of deposit.., all compounded dally." Low-cost loans.
And we’re open from 8 to 8 dally and 9 to 5 Saturdays.
Stop in soon and see what we’re doing to make THE HILLSBOROUGH NATIONAL
BANK all a hometown bank should be. And our stockholders are right here to
make sure of it.
One more reason why !his iittle bank is getting bigger every day,

"4’h% yields 4.6’7% annual interest
5%= yields 5,20% annual interest
5½% yleldsS,73% annual interest to maturity
5~% yields 6.0% annual interest to maturity

THE LITTLE BANK - GETTING BEGGER EVERY DAY.

THE NATIONAL BANK,
¯ . . ,

MEMBER F.D,I.C, AMWELL ROAD BELLE MEAD NEW JERSEY 08502 201-359.4800

¯ ¢ .



I,: ::Hillsborough Tops Leg ’"on Clmches

¯ Baseball League FirstPlace Tie
MANVILLE -- Gaining a 9-8 one loss as he defeated the’Elks.

triumph over the second-place Ken Savage had a pair of homers
HILLSBOROUGH -- Winning along with a fielder’s choice and platedthe other two. Pete Laub

a ground out by Palumbo and
Richard respectively produced
the runs in the third.

The Pirates tallied their lone
run in the fourth on three con-
secutive singles by Dan Wilbur,
Mark Lade,a, and Rich Grant.
Richard went the distance for the
triumph as he yielded seven hits.
Finch’s first inning single was
the only hit Hillsborough
received off Pirate pitching.
Ladota and Grant both had a pair
of safeties.

Somerville used a 12-hit attack
and a four-hitter by Jerry
Dallessio to whip North Plain-
field, 0-1. Barry Levine led the’
attack with three hits, while Rick
Sabol, Dallessio, and Butch
Martin all added a pair. Jim
Maynard had a pair for the
losers. Dallessio struck out 13
and walked a pair.

The winners got all they needed
in the first when John Snyder
singled, moved to third on a
safety by Sabol, and scored as
Sabol stole second and the ball
went into center. Sabol came in
on a throwing error by the cen-
terfielder. Chris Heller had a
twc-run single in the fifth.

The Bridgewater Giants took a
pitchers battle, 1-0, from Branch-
burg, as the winning run crossed
on a two-out mis-played pop fly in
the bottom of the seventh.
Brnnchburg’s Chortle Davis and
the Giants’ Mike lLandall both
hurled three-hitters, but the error
gave the win to Rafldall.

With two down in the seventh,
Davis walked Dave Santsngelo
and Rich Martarano. Gary
Orlando then hit a pop that was
misplayed as Santangelo crossed
with the winning run. Davis
struck out seven and walked just
the two in the seventh while
Randall whiffed seven and issued
four free passes.

Manville tallied all of its runs
in the final two innings to defeat
Middlesex, 6-I. Phil Lazowski
gained his second victory against
no losses with a six-hitter¯
Lazowski threw third strikes past
seven and walked three. Keith
Mnnara had three of the Mid-
dlesex hits.

With the bases loaded and two
out, Paul Barnoski cracked a
two-run single to give Manville a
2-1 edge in the sixth. The winners
then added four more in the
seventh. Two errors scored the
first two runs, while Bob
Soriano’s sac fly and a run-
scoring single by John Hriniat

THE HARTRIDGE SCHOOL

A College Preparatory School for Girls

Kindergarten through¯ Twelfth Grade

A school with small classes and enriched program

where the individual counts.

both of its games last week,
Hlllsborough stayed on top of the
Somerset County Senior Baseball
League as it improved its ledger
to 4-0-1. ’

Hillsborough outslugged
Middlesex, 12-7, while skipping
past the Bridgewater Pirates, 3-
1.

In other action last week,
Somerville thumped North
Plainfield, 9-1, Manville rocked
Middlesex, 6-1, Middlesex ed~,ed
the Bridgewater Giants, 0-7, and
the Bridgewater Giants nipped
Branchburg, 1-0.

Scoring seven runs in the
bottom of the second,
Hillsborough made up a 5-1
deficit and went on to beat
Middlesex, 12-7. A two-run double
by Joe Piscaido and a two-run
single by Mark Troisi highlighted
the scoring for the winners. Fred
Crimi and Scott Bickar also had
RBI’s during the uprising¯

Hitisborough put the game
away with four more in the home
half of the fifth and sixth inning
contests. Don Richard, Scott
Bickar, and Piscaido all had RBI
singles, while Sam Palumbo had
a sacrifice fly. Piscaido paced the
attack with three-for-three and
four RB[’s. Middlesex tallied five
in the first without the benefit of a
hit. . .The loop leaders scoreu a sofa
run in the first and a pair in the
third and never trailed in the
victory over the Pirates.
Richard’s single, his theft of
second, and Fred Finch’s single
produced the first-inning .alley.
Three straight free bases to Scott
Bickar, Troisi and Chris Myers,

had a sac fly in the fifth for the
losers lone ,alley.

Middlesex had to make a
comeback of its own to knock off
the Bridgewater Giants. Trailing
6-0 entering the home half of the
sixth, Middlesex tallied three
times in the sixth, and added five
more in the seventh to win 6-7.
Henry Pfister’s two-run single"
and a bases-loaded walk to Dick
Lnnb made it 6-3 in the sixth.

In the seventh, bases-loaded
walks to Carl Rabke and Steve
Barber, a two-run single by
Manara, and an RBI single by
Pete Laub gave the victory to
Middlesex. Manara paced the
winners with a pair of hits, while
Orlando had three and Andy
Murdock and Tom Gandolfe
chipped in with a pair each.
Bridgewater took a 3-0 lead in the
third on RBI singles by Ed

.Speidel, Murdeek and Orlando.

ō

Slo-Pitch
Midway
In Season

The Franklin Township Men’s
Sio-pitch Softball League which
began on May 7, completed the
first-half of its schedule on June
20.
The league consists of 26 teams

with 12 teams in the National
Division and 14 in the American
Division.

Great Western Motors ieads
the field in the National Division
with a 10-1 record with Bennings
Flower Fair and Hermai Con-
tracting following with identical
9-2 records.

In the American Division Dog
House Bar reigns supreme with
aa enviable 13-0 record, followed
by Franklin Warriors (12-1). Lyie
,Associates and Brookside Inn are
deadlocked for third place with
both sporting (10-3) records.

The second half of the schedule
will begin on July 2 with two
teams being transferred from the
American Division .to the
National Division.

Travers Is
Starting
Prospect
FRANKLIN TWP¯ -- Heath

Travers, a 1970 graduate of
Franklin High School, is
presently vying for a starting
position as a defensive tackle on
the varsity at Salem College.

Travers, who is a junior, is
highly thought of by coach Ed
Bastelene. Salem, which is
located in Salem, West Va.,
partioipates in the West Virginia
Intercollegiate Conference,
considered by many as one of the
toughest small-college con-
ferences in the country. Travers,
who goes 6-4 248, has been timed
in the 46-yard dash at 4.3, and in
the 100 at 10.2.

MrL David Coyer,
1040 Plainfield Ave. Princ[pal
Plainfield, N,J. 07060 756-0035

Two thrift programs
you can’t afford to postpone
I. For a limited time only:

’ IPLI~II~ Two-year savings certificales at Raritan

Savings Bank earn six per cent - the highest
rate of interest permitted by law.
Minimum deposit, $5,000.

2. At your convenience:

I
Regular passbook savings at Raritan Savings
Bank are earning five per cent - the highest

¯ rate of interest permitted by law¯ Deposits"
made by the lOth of the month earn
inlcrest from the first. Nit nlinimun~ dell¯sit

required.

" If it’s thrift and ea~’nings that intcresl you most,you really Can’t . .’"
afford to p0stpone your next visit to Raritan Savings Bank..

tN..O
’ ’ ¯ ’ " " .o ’ " il, :’ ’ " :rarli.lll savmgsllank

Elks #2119, American Legion
clinched a tie for first place in the
American League of the Manville
Youth Athletic Baseball League
last week.

In other action last week, the
Elks (19-6) whitewashed the
national league champions,
Welcome Aboard Travel Agency,
4-0, to send the national league
winners down to their second
setback against 13 victories.

Ruzycki’s remained in second
place in the national loop with an
8-7 ledger as it drubbed U.P.I.U.
#800, 17.0. Family Shoe (7-8) took
over third in the American
league as it edged the National
league’s third piece squad,
WaR’s Inn (6-10), 16-9, in extra
innings.

WaR’s Inn gained a split for the
week with a 3-0 shut-out of Centre

I :" i" r :’’ "’ m ’ 4 . Sh0pi)e (3-12). V~F.W, #2290
clubbed Manville Exxon (7-9), 16-
I, while rain washed out the
remainder of the slate.
¯ American Legion raised its
record to 12-3 with the win over
the Elks. The American loop
leaders used a four-for-four game
by Mike Tacaks to gain the
victory. Tacaks singled and
scored the winning tally in the

READY TO START HIS SLIDE, Hillsborough’s Dave Vickers scores on play in the Hillsborough
triumph over Bridgewater last week in Senior League. Dan Wilbur is catcher.

3"AKING THE THROW FOR A FORCE AT SECOND is Manvill;= John Hriniak. Henry Pfister is out
on force for Middlesex in Manville win in Senior League last week/

Scialabba Wins Medal
At Jr. Olympic Match

grader, who captured the state squad as well as head of"
crown at 75 pounds, which Elementary Physical Education
qualified him for the nationals, and athletic programs for boys at
Kevin took second place in the the Somerset school, ac-
nationMs as he fell to an Ohioancompanied Scialabba and
in the finals. He reached the another boy from Rutgur’s Prep.
finals with a 3-1 victory over the Peter Pih, of Piscataway, an
defending champion in the eighth grader, qualified for the
quarter-finals¯ nationals but lost twice, 6-0, 7-0.

Rick Iacono, coach of the prep .--

SOMERSET .-- Kevin
Scialabba of Rutger’s Prep
recently competed in the
National A.A.U. Junior Olympic
Wrestling Tournament in
Dayton, Ohio, and came up with a
silver medal.

Scialabba, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Scialabba of
Somerset, is a 10-year old fifth

t HAV ,S FoRol
’70 LINCOLN - 4 door loaded.

............. ;, $317/~

"70 FAIl’LANE Wagon, 8 cyl.,

auto., p.s.,.radlo ..... . .. $1850.
.. t

’71 COUNTRY SEOAN - 6 pas~
8 cyl., auto., p.s., p.b., whiir#valls, :
factory air, tinted glass. . $2695.

’68 MUSTANG ; 2 door, p.s.. p.b.,

for the Elks¯
Savage also stared as the Elks

defeated American Legion. He
hurled a two-hitter and clubbed a
roundtripper. The win over
Welcome Aboard left the Elks a
game and a half out of first
behind front-running American
Legion. ¯
: With the magic number just
one for American Legion, the
dates have been set for the World
Series of Mnnvllle with American
Legion and Welcome Aboard the
likely opponents. July 9th, 10th,
and the 121h (if necessary) tar
this best of three series have been
established for the event¯

Jim KUmek paced the
Ruzycki’s squad to the victory
over U.P.LU. 800 as he hurled an
excellent one-hitter, while he
enjoyed a five-for-five per-
formance at the plate. Kllmek
also raised his season total of
home runs to five as he clubbed a
pair against U.P.I.U. 800.

John Palltchka spun a three-
hitter as V.F.W. #2290 routed
Manville Exxon. It was an easy

¯ win for V.F.W. as it tallied nine
runs in the opening frame. Walt’s
Inn used a combined two-hitter
by Brian Collins and Jimmy

bottom of the sixth. Jeff SaRis Szaboyna for the shut-out victory
gained his fifth triumph against over Centre Shoppe.

Trenton Capitol

10% _s
60 eu,c, .+.hr. :+, .use , off --FILTERSp.s.. p.b., vinyl roof, factory air

¯ LADDERStend ................. $1695. ( ’ (aboveground) 
’69 CHEVY - Wagon, 6 p~;ss., V-8, .. 1

;’ FI LTE R SANDauto... ..... die, 1 ......
$1495 :I e VACUUM .HEAD

’;;5 LTD SQUIRE ¯ 6 pass., 8 cyl.; ’e..o. p+. p.h.. ,,die. white ,Ida ’ i 20% Off Pool n;.se -
walls ........ ; ........ $875.

TAVERNER
POOLS

SENSATIONAL SUMMER
SALE

¯ Bring this ad With you for discounts on "huge
,selection of pools and accessories

, DOUGH BOY (finastabovesroundpool)

i1 Inflatdblo toys &floats
V-8’,factoryair, low mileage. . ’67 CHEVY- 4 door, 6 cyl., :t

’Wehavetheb~UinltNlandaluminumwalling!ounHpools

¯ . i I~ Raider & .Graenhamm’r

.i /,t:weHAaVENS II:FORD .. ’... i ’aVeR:WORK[.Rc6m,.r M,,,D",;I.
-ii i! :.: : ’nfield and;Sombi’vllle on Rt,::98 ~::,. : " ____+_e ,:

HAVENSiFOR+ ....
SUN, 10-3 ’ ;

’71 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU 8
cyl.; auto. 6 way power AM/FM.
Fac, air extras .......... $3600.

1’71 PINTO -. 2 door standard
Sransmisslon, economy speciat.

$1496.
’66 HALF TON PiCK.UP ̄ 6 cyl.
stand. Irons. immaculate con-
dition ....... (. ....... $1095. 

’71 PONTIAC - Station wagon, 8
cyl., auto., pj., p.b., redio, white
wells, factory air’! cond., tinted

NORTH BRANCH-- Using five
home runs, including a grand
slam, the Trenton Capitols
cluhbed Dameo’s of Finderne, 13-
3, to capture the John Basllone
Memorial Softball Tournament
last weekend at North Branch
Park.

Damee~s reached the finals
with three consecutive wins after
a loss to the Caps: Dameo’s
reached the finals with a 5-2
triumph over Cosmopolitan Bar
in the semis, while the secnnd-
place finishers also outsiugged
O’Connor’s, 15-7, and ripped
O’Neil’s, 14-6.

Roland Wilkns clubbed a
g/’and slam to start the Caps on to
a six-run third. It was Wilkens
fourth homer of the tourney,
which was one reason for his
selection as Most Valuable
Player. Earl Robinson and John
Paris also ripped solo round-
trippers as home runs accounted
for all the scoring in the third.

Trenton also came up with a
five-run fifth to put the contest on
ice. Jim Bernhard cracked a
three-run homer, his second four-
base hit of the game, to start the
fifth inning scoring. Damee’s got
five straight singles from Frank
Syivester, Charley Winchoek,
Pat Delie Cave, AI Boat,y, and
Otto Gsell to take on its scoring in
the fifth.

Dameo’s spotted Cosmopolitan
Bar a 2-0 lead after three before
coming back to win and move
onto the finals. Boh Paglatano
cracked a solo homer for one of
the losers runs. The winners took
the lead for good In the fourth
with a trio of runs. Beatty and
Mike Wincbock singled and Rich
V+orab followed with a homer for
three runs ....

The winners got their final pair
in the sixth¯ Frank Pruvenzano
started it with a double and
Beatty tripled him home¯ Gseil
singled hem Beatty for the
second insurance tally¯

Dameo’s used a six-run fifth to
destroy O’Connor’s. Ron Keen led
off with a single and he scored on
a triple by Charley Winchock.
Delle Cave tripled home a second
run, and after a walk, Gsell’s
two-bagger delivered another
pair. Mike Wincheck and Korab
followed with RBI singles. Gsell
and Korab both had solo h0mers
in the seventh for the winners.

Scoring sixfimes in the first,
Dameo’s never trailed in its
contest with O’Nell’s. Sylvester
plated a pair in the inning with a
single, while Gseli, Korab and
Keen had RBI singles. Joe Grosso
added a run-scoring double.

Wins Softball
Tournament
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THE HISTORIC Canal House overlooks the Delaware-Rarltan
Canal. The antique show and sale was one of a number of fund

raising projects designed to help get the money for the continu-
ing program of restorations on the structure.

Guest Opinion

The issue of abortion laws, colored by
debate based on the universally accepted
values of freedom of choice and right to life,
has touched many segments of our society¯
The debate - is abortion socially, morally
and medically justifiable - has been carried
on in ’state ’and national governing bodies,
before the Supreme Court and. most im-
portantly, within the hearts of numerous
women throughout the nation.

This week this newspaper invites two
spokeswomen for area groups that have been
dealing with abortion to give us their views.

Jerrie G. Scholten, the director of Bir-
thright on Nassau Street in Princeton,
presents her points against abortion. She
describes Birthright as a "strongly pro-life"
group which offers aid to women distressed
by unplanned pregnancies.

On the pro abortion side is Ann Krasnoff of
Princeton Juction, who for six years served
as chairwnman of the Abortion Law Reform
Committee of New Jersey based at the
Princeton YWCA. Active as a lecturer,
]obbiest and coordinator of abortion reform
activities, she was also involved through the
YW’CA in the suit that overturned New
Jersey’s abortion law.

Right To Life
by Jerrie G. Scholten

Two doctors were discussing the abortion
issue. One asked, "Would you have ter-
minated pregnancy in this case? The father
had syphilis, the mother tuberculosis. Of four
children born, the first was blind, the second
died, the third was a deaf mute, the fourth
had tubereulosis~ What would you have done
if the mother again became pregnant?"

The second doctor replied, "I’d have
arranged an abortion."

The first said, "Then Beethoven never
would have been born."

.Are we to be concerned only about the
pessihle abortion of genius? Ne. We should
safeguard all unborn babies, helpless to
defend themselves against slaughter.
Science has proved beyond doubt that human
life begins at conception. Yet today unborn
b.abies are destroyed with legal sanction at
the whim of mothers and their.doctors.

Increasingly, each of us is in grave risk of
being killed legally, sooner or later, at the
whim of others.

Dr. James D. Watson, the distinguished
scientist who won the Nobel Prize for his
work as a co-discoverer of the molecular
structure of DNA, interviewed in Prism, a

Should Abortions Be Legal?
magazine published by the American solution burns its skin off gradually. The killed and maimed by illegal ahnrtinnists. It
Medical Association, advocates the killing of baby struggles and convulses in agony. After is disgraceful that they could not have
children after birth if they are determinul to an hour or more ef suffering, it usually dies. received proper medical care. Good medical
be abnormal. (A significant number of these infants are care in this country should be a right for all,
¯ Iie said, "If a child were not dee;ared to be born still alive, however.) not a privilege for a few.
alive until three days after birth, then all A day later, the mother goes into labor and New York State has proven for all of us to
parents could be allowed a choice that only a delivers a child who has been burned raw. see that this medical procedure is definitely
few are given under the present system. The The only skin left en its little body is found beneficial to the preservation of women’s
doctor could allow the child te die, if the inside its palms. Doubtless these babies in well-being.
parents so chose." their death throes clench their fists in pain as

This rationale rapidly could be expanded to they struggle. There will always be women who will
include the legal termination by others ef the These are the facts of what abortion is. choose to continue the pregnancy and opt for

¯ lives nf persons of any age, determined in They are not known by nor given to the adoption or keeping the child. But those who
some way not te be wholly normal, such as general public. If they were, abortion would do not wish to make this choice should be able
the sick, the aged, the retarded, the lame, the not be so casually accepted, to have a safe medically approved abortion
paralyzed, the blind - or someone like completely free of social or psychological
myself, a diabetic. With abortion legalized, stigma.
the trend has been set. /,,,,,~,~ Tho process of bearing and raising a cJfild

Most people have only a vague conce~0t of Free ~,,i,loice
is much too important to our society as a

what abortion is, often can be persuaded by " whole to be entered into under stress. For-
those interested in expediency or profit that ring a woman to bear a child she does not
abortion is not the destruction of human life. by Ann Krasnoff want can leave a scar on both the woman and
Few realize that before a pregnant girl or child that cannot be healed. The battered
woman has missed her period, her unborn According to a recent United States child is one example of what happens when
baby’s heart started beating between the Supreme Court decision, a woman may children are not wanted or when parentsare
eighteenth and the twenty-fifth day. legally obtain an abortion with the con- incapable nf loving or caring for them.

By eight weeks, all its body systems are currences of a doctor er any reason during This is a horror nf our society which the
present. Brain wave patterns of the baby can the first trimester of her pregnancy. With opponents of abortion seem to care very little
be recorded at six and a half weeks of this decision it is becoming increasingly about. We need also to consider the children
pregnaney which will show when the baby is clear that women are human beings with who do not come under this extreme. How
awake or asleep and when it is dreaming. Yet rights - specifically the right to control their .many children whn are battered mentally
most abortions are not performed until after own bodies and their own lives, exist in our society?
the seventh week. And hew are they per- Every prospective child should have the
formed? This decision is applauded by the Princeton right to be wanted, loved and cared for.

YWCA -- a women’s organization which Every family should have the right toUntil the 13th week, either the D & C or worked avidly for six years to realize the marital privacy - the right to decide forSuction method is used. In the first, the repeal of the restrictive abortion law of New themselves when and how many childrensurgeon forces open the pregnant woman’s Jersey. This was a law which seriously if- they will have. Our country cannot have thecervix and inserts a knife upwards into her feeted the physical, mental and social well- right to use parenthood as punishment foruterus. With this loop-shaped knife he cuts being of women and their families, inadvertant conception - the consequencesthe plaeenta and baby into bits and scrapes The question of the composition of the are tee great!them into a basin. Bleedingusually is profuse aborted embryo is not relevant to the
in this, as in other methods of abortion, question of abortion. What is relevant is the Equality is another issue which must be
¯ The suction machine tears the baby into woman’s health and her rights. By restric- considered. The wealthy woman has always
pieces, decapitating it, and pulls the tingabortions, this country will not beable to been able to obtain a safe abortion. The rest
placenta from the inner wall of the uterus, stop them. It will stop only medically safe of us were at the mercy of the illegal abor-
Clearly recegnizable infant legs, arms and abortions, tionist who may have been connected with
other bloody portions of the baby’s body are ..
sucked into a bottle. There exists a great faction of the

organized crime. Let us not go back to this
kind ef medical care for women.

Of babies aborted by hysterotomy, 100 per population which feels that this procedure is Instead let us value the women in ourcent are removed alive with their placentas, morally sound and right and is certaioly society for her dignity and intelligence in
after the mnthers’ abdomens and wombs are preferable to some of the dire eonsequeneesmakingathoughffuldeeision.Letnscontinue
opened surgically, as for a caesarian section, of the unwanted pregnahcy, to insist upon the rights which are hers.
Often these infants wiggle, gasp and cry Certainly contraception is preferred to
feebly, so surgeons sometimes throw the abortion, however no method of con- Nobody has to have an abortion.
placenta on top of the babies to smother traceptionis totally foolproof. While abortion Everybody has to have the right to decide for
them. now is a simple procedure, it is not so simple herself. Nobody has the right to decide for

After the fifteenth week, abortion is per- that it will become an alternative to con- someone else..
formed by a saline injection method. A’ traception as some opponents have Why is it so difficult for opponents of
concentrated salt solution is injected with a suggested. But abortion must be available in abortion to accept an opinion different from
large needle through the mother’s abdominal a free society for those women who do not their own? And why should such a limiting
wall and uterus into the amniotic sac, where wish to continue an unwanted pregnancy, point of view be the only evaluation in a free
the baby swallows the poison. The salt Too many women io this country have been society? Life is choice, not denial of choice.

Canal Buffs
Seek Antiques

by Anita Susl roof repairs, electricity and a coat of fresh
News Editor paint through previous efforts of the group.

The Franklin News-Record Last October the Canal House Association
sponsored a fund raising dinner at the

The picturesque Blackwells Mills Canal Forsgate Country Club, Jamesburg, where
Assemblywoman Millicent Fenwtck spoke.House, built in the 1830’s along the Delaware

A week before the antique show, volunteersRaritan Canal in Franklin Township, was the
from the Franklin High School History Clubperfect setting for a recent day-long antique
gave the building a good clean-up while theshow and sale. Old kettles, candlesticks and
Grandmothers’ Trunk 0f Millstone donatedfm;niture looked as though they were right at
furnishings fer the occasion.

home around the canal.house Many uses have been proposed for the
The antique show was held by the Black- canal house by the Blackwells Mills group,

wellsMillsCana]HonseAesociationasafund including a historical and environmental
raising event to continue restoration of the museum as well as a meeting center and a

. historic building’ which has already received trading post for historical literature~

’WITH THE CANAL as a backdrop, Marylee Reisig and Jennie
Davenport, both of Hillsborough, examine the glasswares at the
antique show.

TAKING A CLOSE LOOK at some of the old kitchen utensils at the Canal House’s
an.tique show and sale is Susan Freiband Of New Brunswick.

Photos by
Tony Losardo

and
Anita Susi

=:= Trying To Cut Meat Bills Like Beating Dead Horse

ti " : ~’::
by Tom Lederer able to take advantage of prices up, make poor ri¢lers. Although the large walk-in

¯ ’ :: ,. ;’, !:: :"~ii~:! ’ ~i~.~ StaffWriter 35 to 50 per cent below that of "Killers used to bringmaybe" freezer and display coolers were

~[’1[i
~"i~

beef," he added. $60," Mr. Mondlinsaid. "But the " empty last Friday the partners
.:,!,y While the homemaker may feel "You could turn to fish demand has brought the prioe to were expecting a t0,000 pound :

’ , : ~P 4 ; :r ~:~~
thattryingtoreducethemeatbiU before," said Francis Shepard, about $160. We are actually shipment.

¯ ~ ~ . % ~,..:~ is like beating a dead horse there the co-owner’s enthusiastic wife, saving the person in the saddle Sirlqin steak will cost 99 cents a . :
is at least one solution: eating a "but now even that’s out of line. ’ horse market from getting a pound, the least expensive

, dead horse. The Harvard Club in New York lemon by buying the court- chopped 49 cents a pound.
~:.;~ : ................................ ~ ¯ That at least is the claim of has had horse meat steak on its terfeits," he Observed. Chopped eliuek will sell for 69 :

. . Hyman Mondlin, who with his menu ever since World War II "Sk nners" or wild horses ar~, cents a nnund The cuts wi I h~
a r ’ ’ " .................... ~ .................... ’

~ . . , p rtne Alex Shepard is opening and ttts considered a deheacy in not fit for human consumption tray packaged, much like in a ’
trP’/3~’~" ¯ ~’g/~ ~ ~t’Y’Y~//) New Jersey’s hrst fully equipped" Switzerland, Belgium and according to Mr Mondlin Most modern supermarket :
. ,.~// /,~ff,/r~ | ~,,~ |" horse meat market. Frenchy s’ France. And you can’t say the are used for dog" food " ’ ’ The French advert sin "

(r~¢/~,1 ~1~.~] I ~ff~(,~" i Meat.Co.is l~at~ at 119 l~ee French.don’t know how !o cook," Horse meat is subi’ect to the campa gn w II fiYrst emphasize ag
:":"

a~ ,~I’ ! | ’/" I!". .:~treet m Trenton, me site.at me sne aaaea. . ¯ same inspection standards as " rational appeal in an attempt to . "i’-:~
L]|| r /’~/~ J[ ~ ~ F former Veterans Meat Markel:. Mr. Mondlln, a former horse beef "These are.nut old or sick " break down prejudice to horse ’~:: :.
"~.~ ¯ t] t~’t | ~ ~ ~ [m ’ The store w 11 open June’29. ! trader, outlined the economics of animals," Mr. Mondlin said ..... ¯ meat. The price advantages will : ~ !

,." ,~..
~alf’ Jl ~. i ""Wefeelthereis a need for this the business thatperm t suchlow. . Mr. Mondl n acknowledged a . beemphaszzed later. " /.:.’i

~, . ~ JR kind of thing because of the in- " pr ces even though =t =s 30 per ’ eerta n amount of riskin open ng "We are well aware of the ~ ""’:
: ~ ~,=,~_, ,,.,,~,.. __’.~ , creetme., p rme m, oeef,. Mr. . , cent more .expenswe to. a horse meat market¯ Th=s =s a ~ ,: ’ amount’of resistance there is, : ¯ ~ :" :rq

~ ,,"~.., ,’~,~ ~/~,..~,’~] Mo.nd!in.sa.zd;leaning back m his ¯. domestically raise .horses’ than: . , , virgin market, we don’t" know : " . ’" Mrs. Shepard said "When" o~zr Y""
’~,~ ’--....~.~,~ ~ swwet enmr m a cramped office beef,. ..... ’ . : .., what to expect. We have people friends learned that my husband ’ :: ::"i

¯ ,.,.~,. ~ ’" ¯ .,,~li~l . above the store, : , ¯ ’ . " Most Of the meat horses are’ : . : come In and after" e little talk " : and I were in the horse meat :/"
~" ’?’*’.--~-"’~=’=,--~-i : ~ ’ Horse meat fs every b t as .... what he calls c " " i- "" " " " -~ & ’ ’ ’ ...... ~ : ~: " k , q’q .... : ~ I 7 . ~ ~ ’Lr . ~ .... ., ’ .’ ..... .’" ’ oumerze ra or : " they :seem =anxious to, ex-, ¯ , r " bgSi"eSS all we heard. . was, , :~of wholesome and tasty as hear sour horses that were rased es’!;.,::; ,ALEX SHEPARO;.C6’-0wner of Fi;enchy, ~s =e’pr ea lebels ,ff Selected cuts " . . .. : , .. .,: ,: .... ;: ~ ’ ’ ~perinient.We know thut We wil! . ’ " , , ’There s no.way I m goinḡ  to " ~

"h0/se~ea’t n a’nt c .-at off Of the st0res o-eh n;: on~ N , on ~," sthe meat ower n-r oe ¯ wnen, peop=e= get; over’ ~ezr ¢ . ; saddle’ horses but. because’ :of , ;’ have toovei’eemea tot ot eulturat ’ Come to droner a .....
~; but theowners claim it does not Contain a~ much fat and is lower in cholestorolthan’b/~ef:"’ :, ,’ ; : c ul!ural ha,ngups, !hey l w l!; IS~. y,: .:.:, :. ,; their dz.sposi!lon,to kick.or rear ,.~., :.;:,= habits.. : :.. /.’.,:,,-:i~’~ ::. ..... ; .... ~. anymore’." ~, , ....... ;, , ¯ ",
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Area Artisans

Falling Beds and Un,corns In PTC’s ’Thurber Carnival’

JOSEPH JEAN-GILLES

ONE MAN SHOW
Open Daily

Fri. & Sat. Eve. to 9:30
Sunday 1-6:00 P.M.

3’2 Main St.
{Princeton-King.on Rd.),

Kingston, N.J.
609.9;~4-8393

8RUNSWICK AVE & NT.I
TRAFFIC CIRCLE¯ TRENTON
~Te1~396.9886

"NOW PUIYING"

tti~IOVINV 1~4DNO

THE LITTLE G I R L, Marcia Ellian, shows the way to Grandma’s house to the Wolf, John Vennema, in
James Thurber’s"A Thurber Carnival." The Princet0n Theatre Company production will begin July 5
at the Fine Arts Theatre, Rider College.

The Princeton Theatre Com-
pany will officially open its first
summer season in the air-
conditioned Fine Arts Theatre of
Rider College, 2083 Lawren-
ceville Road (Route 206) 
Thursday, July 5, at 8:30 p.m.
with James Thurber’s "A
Thurber Carnival," a revue with
music directed by Daniel F.
Berkowitz. Other performances
will be given on July 6, 7, 8, 12, 13,
14 and 15. Thursday through
Saturday shows are at 8:30 p.m.,
Sunday shows are at 7:30 p.m.

A "Thurber Carnival" was the
winner of a ¯special Tony award
when it was produced in New
York several seasons ago, and
has continued to be a popular
show ever since. It is a review,
composed of sketches written by
Thurber expecially for the stage,
plus his adaptations of some of
his moot famous stories.

Among the highlights are the
delightful "Fables for Our
Time," including "The Unicorn
in the Garden" and "The Wolf at
the Door;" "The Night the Bed
Fell," "The Last Flower," and
the unforgettable "The Secret
Life of Walter Mitty."

Music runs through the entire
show, starting with the "Word
Dance" which opens the play,
and underscoring each scene and
sketch. The whole effect, ac-

cording to Daniel F. Berkowitz,
the director, is that of "a carnival
-- everything about the show is
geared to that: bright colors aa
the sets and costumes, banners
and flag waving, Thurber
drawings peeking out all over,
plus, of course, the sketches
themselves, which are
hilarious!"

Of the 12 actors who appear in
the show, nine are familiar faces
to area Theatregoers: Dan
Berkowitz, general manager of
1972’s Summer Intime, who acted
in all four of last year’s
productions; Mark Capri, with SI
in 1970, where he played the title
role in "The Playboy of the
Western World" and Teddy in
"The Homecoming;" Marcia
Ellian, who appeared last year as
Penelope in "Happy Birthday,
Wanda June" and Raymonde in
"A Flea in Her Ear;" Richard
Ferrugio, whose Princeton roles
included King Henry in "Henry
IV," "Part One" and Harem in
"Endgame;" Anne Louise
Hoffmann, who last appeared in
the area as Rosalind in Theatre
Iotime’s production of "As You
Like It" in the fall.

Also, Shirley Kauffman~ who
acted with SI as the mother in
"Joe Egg," and as Mrs. Prentice
in last year’s "What the Butler
Saw;" Larry Strichman, one of

the founding members of SI who
will be directing "The
Alchemist" and "Under Milk
¯ Wood" for PTC later this season;
John Vennema, remembered for
his performances in the title roles
of "The Rainmaker" and "Uncle
Vanya," and for his Malvolio in
"Twelfth Night;" and Alice
White, who appeared in all four
St shows in 1970, and acted in
"Billy Liar," "A Flea in Her
Ear," and "What the Butler
Saw" last season.

New to the company are
Rosary Nix, a teacher of acting
at Rider College, who may
currently be seen in the Warner
Brothers Film "Dirty Litle
Billy;" and Ran Orhach, a Rider
College senior who has appeared
in a number of productions at the
Fine Arts Theatre.

Making her first stage ap-
pearance in several years is
Sallie Brophy, co-founder of PTC,
who will direct "Blithe Spirit"
later in the season. Ms. Brophy,
in addition to her directing
credits over the last several
years, acted professionally for
fifteen years:on stage, in films
and on TV, and starred in’her~
own weekly TV series iri the late
50’s, "Buckskin."

Settings have been designed by
Lowell B. Achzigur, who has
designed sets for Theatre Intime,

Summer Intime, and the PJ & B
musicals, us well as the original
production of the smash hit,
"Godspell."

Lighting is by Robert W.
Scheeler, a graduate of the Yale
Drama School, now technical
director for the Rider College
Theatre Department; and
costumes are by Karen Boyle,
whose last costuming assignment
was the Theatre Intime
production of "Hay Fever."

"A Thurber Carnival" will be
the tenth major show that
director Daniel Berkowitz has
staged in this area. In addition to
directing "An Irish Faustus," "A
Man For All Seasons,"’ and
"Happy Time" while a student at
Princeton, he has staged "The
Eccentricities of a Nightingale,"
"Twelfth Night," "Billy Liar"
and "A Flea in Her Ear" for
Summer Intime, and was guest
director for Theatre Intime’s
productions of "The Hostage"
and "As You Like It" in 1972.
Earlier this year, he traveled to
Duke University in North
Carolina to serve as guest
dire*ctor for their production ’of
Moliere’s =cOmedy "The In-
tellectual Ladies."

Tickets for all PTC shows are
$3 on Thursdays and Sundays, $4
on Fridays and Saturdays. The
Box Office is open for telephone

Carridine Stars In ’On Borrowed Time’
The distinguished American John Favorite will portray

"The Duchess of Malfi" and hisactor, John Carradine, will star Death in the guise of "Mr. famous Jeeter Lester in
in the enchanting, 1938 fantasy, Brink." Timothy Flynn, son of

i "On Borrowed Time," by Paul Trenton actor Joe Flynn, is the
Osboru and Lawrence E. Watkin; grandson.
July 3 throught July 15 at the Lee R. Yopp will direct this
Bucks County Playhouse in New show by Paul Osbern, who is best
Hope, Pa. known for his film scripts of

~?[3~ Mr. Carradine, whose career "South Pacific," "Sayonara,"
spans over 4 decades of theatre "The World of Suzie Wang" and
and motion pictures, will play a "East of Eden."
grandfather intent on insuring Mr. Carradine making hs first

~~
his grandson’s happiness before appearance at the Bucks County
death snatches him away. Playhouse, has starred in over

Nancy Andrews, Bruadway’s 400 ̄ motion pictures including
original Belle Poitrine in "Little such film classics as
Me," co-stars as Aunt Demetria. "Stagecoach " "Grapes of
This LS the hrst tzme Mtss Aa- Wrath," "Cap’tains Courageons"
drews has worked with Mr. and"TheTenCommandn~ents."
Carradine since their memorable On stage he has played nearly
,s~ge performance together in every major Shakespearean rni~,
’ Tobacco Road."

. as well as roles in Dr. Faustus,

’ ’ Summer I
,i u~:ANDREWS ¯ ,~,,,.~,R,,~@LUMMER []

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMEN I!
PLAYHOUSE

BarDieMatinee--AIISeals $l.O0--Mon.,Fri, ((Llkk~l
adyat2&8

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

John Carridine

"Tobacco Road." Mr.
Carradine’s son David is the star
of the popular ABC-TV series
"Kung Fu."

Performances are set for
Tuesday through Saturday
evenings at 8:30 p.m., Sunday at
6 p.m. and matinees on Wed-
nosday and Saturday at 2 p.m.

On Thursday, July 5, the
Fanfare Theatre Ensemble of
New York will present "Young¯
Robinson Crusoe," an original
children’s musical tracing the
adventures of the Crusoe Family
trapped on a dangerous island.
Shows start at 11:30 a.m. and 2

.p.m. All seats cost $2.25.

opens the 1973
season with ¯ THE
PHILANTHROPIST

HITLER,-.
THE LAST TEN DAYS "

¯, ."THE ULTIMATEHORROR STORY ""
-- dadial Cell

~..

! & 9 Mats:

written by Christopher
Hampton The New York
Times called it a tour-de-
force that migh.t well be-
co¯me a theatrical legend

n nin -"-Ni ht July 5,8:30 Murray Theatre.
-.:-- -oi,:,;,,,.-o ; :-BOx,,Office

At NY Craft Fair
Tfiree area craftsmen are

participating in the Northeast
reservations and information Craft Fair at the Dutchess
from 10-6 daily, 1-6 Sunday. County Fairgrounds in
Phone 896-0009.

Rhinebeck, N.Y.
Margaret Kaplowitz of

Hopewell will display her works
of weaving includingunusual
pillows, woven clothing, and
stuffed toys.

Chris Craig, also of Hopewell
will display his copper Jewelry,
and Seymour Mondsheln will
show his leather work which

,includes bel~, handbags, book-
hags, Camera cases and sandals.

’CAMELOT,
CLINTON- "Camelot" will

’play July 4 through 0 at the
Hunierdon. County. Performing
Arts Center. Call 735-7050 for
details.

Money saving subscriptions
are still available for the entire
season, whtch includes "Twelfth
Night," opening July 19 "Blithe
Spirit," opening Aug. 2; "The
Alchemist," opening Aug. 16
and "Under Milk Wood," opening
Aug. 30. Ample free parking is
available at the theatre.

The July 5 opening night of
PTC’s season will include a
reception after the performance
in the lobby of the Fine Arts
Theatre. All members of the
audience are invited to meet the
new PTC company over refrosh-
menis after the show.

SENOFSKY FEATURED

The music of Mozart wig be
presented by the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra on Thur-
sday, July 12, in the first of a
series of summer programs at
the Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millburn. Bed Senofsky will be a
featured soloist.

INTIME MOVIES

"Five Easy Pieces" on July 8
and "The Harder They Fail" plus
a selection of classical comedy
shorts on July 10 initiate the
Summer Intime Film Festival at
McCormick Art Museum
beginning at7:30 p.m. Price is $1.

MEET & MIX
SINGLES

EVERY FRI. AT9 P.M.

CAROLLER LANES
In the Gazebo Lou~lge
Route 1, New Brunswick
near Route 130 Circle

LIVE MUSIC
Adm. $2.50

Get Acquainted Activities
For Singles & Formerly Marrieds
of all ages, Separated, Widowed or
Divorced. Info write: P.O. Box
225, Higftstown, N.J. 00520, or’
call I~leten - 609-448-2488.

~Afll I IT(: $ I FrL’EsXaCt"P;un,...,,,..-,, I $,.so

Vd’hat did happen on the
Cahulawassee River?

JON VOIGHT. BURT REYNOLDS

Deliverance
TAMMY

=,=CERAMICS
Join Begin"els Class

Learn new techniques including
Hummel techniques.

Duncan paint and supplies.
Firing, greenware.

S. Mill Rd. & Village Rd. W.
Dutch Neck

609-799-0477

Tues. Thru Fri. 6:30 till 9 P.M. - Sat. 10 A.M. till 4 P.M.

HELD OVER 2ND BIG WEEK!

SKYJKI@D

: Monday through Sunday ....
7:30 Skyjacked ¯ 9:15 Pat Garrett ̄

Summer MatineeiTues. 2 p.m.. " "



Opera Auditions
LAWRENCEVILLE -- Alfred

Anderson, the young American
baritone, will be auditioning
promls!ng young singers for a 12-
week course in opera that he
plans to begin in September. The
course will include lectures and
demonstrations, as well as the

|uHn¯¯¯Nil¯¯lil¯ll¯Nl¯¯NIr

i JerryLewls .j
" Olnema i.

i , 462-2141. -"
nT.S3; FReeHOLD ","

Opposite

Set For Course
staging of operatic scones in both"
English and the original
language.

Mr. Andersen is already’
established as one of the nation’s
leading young artists and the
critics have found him to be
strongly reminiscent of that
great baritone of the past.
Lawrence Tibbett.

Mr. Anderson was the opera
workshop director at Bowling
Green University and has
directed opera, musical comedy,
and drams throughout the

,country. His .educational
background includes a Master’s
degree in voice from Indiana
University and training as both
singer and director at Boris
Goldovsky’s Ogalby Institute.

Auditions for the class will be
held at the Music House of the¢
Lawrenceville School on July 11
at7 p.m. Call 466-2083

KINGSTON TRIO

The originators of con-
temporary folk, music, The
Kingston Trio, will make a rare
public appearance in this area on
Saturday evening, July 7, at the
Great Monmouth Fair located at
Freehold Raceway. The concert
will begin at 8 p.m. Admission to
the fairgrounds is $I for adults,

i 50cents for children.
Foodtown 1¯ , RECYCLEm Men. thru THURS. m=

== ~ | THIS

¯~
¯ NEWSPAPER.= .=

| FRL-SAY.-SUN. $1.50 -=

, i i S~EMA 1
¯ Starts Wed. June 27 ¯ 201-846-5555 I
i i

AIR CONDITIONED’ /
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING /¯ HBJ.. .

= ¯ "= Smr,=dm! I¯ UPSIDE ¯ ¯
: ~ ~ i

ABEEATIffAKINGEROTICODYSSEY /
mm "~pll~alb=

~
the likes of whkh has never been|

mm--7~~== sosfrenglydepidedonfhescreen.’*imm. i .Csnlinaous Shows Daily VARIETYi
¯

from 1 P.M. ’ X’
! Evenings 7:25- 9:’35 1

j MIDNIGHT SHOW"
mm Fri. &Sat. ’ i= Ju,v,th..,.¯ I I¯ ~ "MARJOE" I I For ,~t~~;(ts o.ly-p,oof oil
¯ ¯ I age requlied. New Brunswick, N.J.l
mnn|uumumm|=Bummmmb.~ gamut from toddlers to sep-

tua: :narians. Many parents
~sim i~l(ec!up tliejx~’~in~,..to~
.and Jught them along to the
show. The kids curled up in
blankets after a while and dozed
on t.he park benches the Theatre
uses for seats, and the parents
relaxed and enjoyed the show.

Although "1776" has never
been one of my all-time shows, I
must say I really found this
production, by the Neshaminy
Players (from Neshaminy High
School), thoroughly entertaining.

First of all, it was a very
elaborate production. The
costumes and the set (of the
Continental Congress in

~~ Philadelphia) were extremely
professional and obviously
executed with great care and
precision.

The student orchestra, under
¯ ! , the direction of Theodore Kloos,

made up in enthusiasm for what
they may have lacked in musical
expertise. Although an oc-

. caslanal discordant note could be
heard from the "orchestra pit,"
the whole band was having such a
terrific time doing the Sherman
Edwards score that no one in the
audience seemed to mind.

THE FANTASTICKSthe internatlonal musical Brass Quintet
July 12- 13. 14

Thurs, Fri, & Sat. 8:30 PM At Grad College
Call for reservation~

A concert under the stars in the
- North Court of the Princeton

University Graduate College will
present .the Eastern Brass
Quintet on Thursday evening,

’ July 5, at 8:30 p.m.
Their program includes¯

selections from the works of

.’Night Must Fall’ Set
By New Princeton"Group
The Princeton Summer official entity, the minds behind

Repertorte Theatre Companythe project have all worked’
became Princeton’s newest rep together before.

.’ < group last Thursday when it held
.r[ i’ its castingforits first production

Emlyn Will aras’ melodrama,
i i "Night Must Fall."FmrF’’ ’’ The cast includes Liz Bollock,

:’.: Robert Little, .Jane Beard,Elizabeth Jacobs, Adrienne
’7.’i Lavine, Matt Neuburg, Walter

,Broner and Dick Warren.
While the chiller is the first

;. production for the company as an

Dan Haughey and Barre Hunt discuss their compatibility in
Christopher Hampton’s new comedy "The Philanthropist,"
starting this Thursday at Summer Intime in Murray Theatre on
the Princeton campus. Performances continue on July 6, 7, 8
and 12, 13,14, 15 at 8:30 on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays,
and 7:30 Sundays.

Open .Air Theatre Soggy
But ’1776" A Success
The Open Air Theatre at

Washington Crossing State Park
got its tenth summer season off to
a slightly soggy but nonetheless
entertaining start last Thursday
night with a rousing presentation
of "1776."

According to the Theatre’s
original plans, the historical
musical had been slated to open
on Wednesday night, but even
though many would-be patrons
arrived hoping to see a show,
persistent showers forced
producer Jack Hess to cancel the
performance.. ’
Thursday evening, although

the after-effects of the rain were
still very much in evidence --
damp grass and walkways and
the like -- nothing could dampen
the enthusiasm of the audience,
many of whom had returned to
see the show after being disap-
pointed the. night before.

Washington Crossing’s theater
had an audience that runs the

As far as the case was con-
cerned, there were several fine
performances. Rene Roy, played
firebrand John Adams of
Massachusetts. Although he
sometimes got so carried away
with his part that his eyes almost
hugged rights out of his head, he
consistently generated the
electricity associated with the
part. And his singing voice was
one of the best I’ve heard in a
long time.

John Moss as Benjamin
Franklin was extremely en-
deariog, and Steve Ringold, who
played the necessarily ha¯my
role of Richard Henry Lee of
Virginia, was great.

Of the songs in "t776," my
favorite is the moving, "Hey
Mamma, Look Sharp," about a
young colonial soldier dying after
a skirmish with the redcoats. In
the Washington Crossing
Production, this ballad wa.s done
by Criag Evans, and he handled it
beautifully.
.At though most. ,of .the,
production .of "IW6" went. very
smoothly, there were a few
technical prohlems which should
be corrected by the Washington
Crossing crew.

The pin spotlights were ant
working well at all; many times a
member of the cast was singing a
solo shrouded in darkness. Also,
the amplification system needs
balancing. Since no actor stood
perfectly still while saying his
lines, occasionally what he was
saying was lost by his moving
from one part of the stage to
another.

Thn next production at the
Washington Crossing Open Air
Theatre will be Rodger and
Hammerstein’s "South Pacific"
featuring the talents of the
Pennington Players. Let’s hope
the elements will be kind to them
and allow the show to open on
time.

Susan Santangelo

SOUTH PACIFIC
July6&7 July 13& 14

(Rain dates July 8,15)

Adults $2,00
Students Under 12 $1,00.

Curtain time 8:30 p.m,

Box office opens 4:00 p,m, perfor-
mance dates only (609) 737-9821

Coming
THE MARRIAGE

July 4 thru July 14

UNDER MILKWeeD
By Dylan Thomas

A lyrical often humorous drama

Wed., Thurs. $2.50. Musical $3.00
Fri., Sat. $3.00 ° Musical $3.50

Curtain g:40 ̄  All seats reserved

PRINCETON THEATRE COMPANY

A
THURBER

ICARNI’,AL

i,, ,.%:

DANCING

THE COMPANY: Dan Berkowitz, Sal-
lie Brophy, Mark Capri, Marcia Ellis¯,
Richard Ferrugio, Anne Louise Hoff-
mann, Shirley Kauffman, Rosary Nix,
Hen Orhach, Larry Strichman, John
Vennema, Alice White

Directed by Daniel F. Berkowitz
Musical Direction by Walton Jones

July 5,6o7,8 12;13,14,15

.4 Revue with Music !

CALL 896-0009 FOR RESERVATIONS NOW!

AIR-CONDITIONED Fine Arts
Theatre of Rider College, 2083 Law-
renceville Road .FREE PARKINGI

SUPERSTAR"

o 0

....METERS :AND NON-MEMBERS 0NLY 
I

THE CLUB will be open for early and late evening guests
Tuesday through Saturday from 7 PM to 2 AM.

For dancing THE CLUB will spoitight Tony Inverse and The
Club Cernbo on Friday and Saturday evenings. On weeRday
evenings Tony will solo at the keyboard with music for
listening, drinking, relaxing-and more dancing.

For guests with late appetites THE CLUB’S After-11 Menu
wilt be served from 11 PM to 1 AM. (Dinner served from
6 to 11 PM in the spacious River Room an d The Garden Room.)

Drinking, conversation and hand.holding permitted at the
river.view tables, the dance floor tables, the candlelight
settees and the bar.

Guests who imbibe more than three Club SpeciMs will be
discreetly lowered into the Delaware,"

Jackets for gentlemen, please. Tie optional.

Rules of THE CLUB

5.

6.

"4.

Now the new RIVER’S EDGE has added a thirdroom-THE CLUB
for river-view cocktails, music, dancing, before-and-after-dinner conviviality

Announcing the opening THIS FRIDAY, JULY 6,
of the New̄ Night Spot on the Delaware
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Help Wanted

MATURE WOMAN - 0 days a
week or sleep-in to take care of 2
school aged children. Nice apt.
Call after 7 p.m. 809.443.3609.

Cla s s i#, e d . dv er ti s l’n g
Help Wanted

NEEDED MEDICAL ASSISTANT
FOR DOCTORS office. Ex-
perienced in venipuncture, EKG
etc. in Princeton area. Salary up
to $150 wk for experienced person.
Send resumc and references Box

¯ Bus. Opportunities

~DOUBLE OR TRIPLE .Your
present salary this year part-brae.
Interested? Call (609) 883-6007.

LICENSED-- Real Estate Broker
now with a Pr¯ firm seeks business
opportunities. Reply to Box #02293,
c/o Princeton packet¯

CHANGE 1973 - couples earn $6-7
per hr. Call for apl. 609-448-1519.

ANY INDIVIDUAL group,
organization or business in-
terested in making a $10 profit for
every $25 NCA consumer mem-
bership they sell, please call Bill
Tannaz (609) 662-9400.

ACCOUNT MANAGER FRAN-
CHISE available into fast growing
consumer membership
organization. 40% comm plus 30%
ea yr upon renewal. Call (609) 662-
9400 ask for Bill Tannaz.

HOUSEWIVES -- DEMON-
STRATE Fine Products 25%
Commission from first dollar sold.
Cash Bonuses. Free Gifts. No
Paper Work. Call 201-462-3306.

REGISTERED NURSE - for busy 02296 c/o Princeton Packet.
pediatric office. Alert person, l

C~;~ubZn~. 60~h-600f~d~vt:~ I T~tCsHNICvI~Nteerf~r oPr~g~anCr~
3-6 ¯ .¯ weekly to assmt m Problem

Pregnancy Center. Call 609.921-
3221.

MEN ARE VOU INTERESTEDIN YOURWEIGIIT.
I ~ HOUSEKEEPER WANTED -- Io
Ida housework in my home on

¯ ’ ISaturda s TransportationA Bto-Mcdmal research program ¯ ~. ¯ .
.~.,=~ _.~ .^~.,, .... ¢...,prowdedffnotavadabe¯Call201-
~le~dlcall’~=’sup~vlse~d~’scien’tific [359-8003 after 6 p¯m.
study of thc effectiveness of
common non-prescription pills./
Earn $20. and free meals. Call609- l ~ -
921-3031 from 9-4 or come to 1631 Multililh cperator-experienced on
Nassau ....St., Princeton. 2nd floor,experiencemachineeXpectedCnC and twOesscntial.andwithCOlor.42, familiaritYpaper Polar QualitYandCUtter.WOrkwith36,

Diamond desired but not essen-
HOUSEKEEPERS -- start im-[ tial. Familiarity with cutting and
reed. pleasant work conditions, trimming stocks andgraphic
good hours, must be dependable & products required. Excellent
have own transp. Townhouse working conditions, full benefits
Motel Mon.-Fri. I0 a.m. - 5 p.m. and up-to-date pay.
Ca 609-448-2400. Apply at Rauth Printing Service,

Inc., 1270 East State St., Trenton.
609-599-9546.

RN or LPN, part-time, llp.m. ’
a.m. and 3:30 to 11 p.m. For in
tcrview contact administrator
Sunnyficld Nursing Home
Cronbury, 609-395-0641.

LPN’s OR RN’S - The Elms
Nursing Home, Cranbury, N. J.
Call between 0-4 p.m., weekdays,
609-395.0725.

[~(~USEWlVES: Only C & 
guarantees you at least $1,000 for
Dnly 50 nights of demonstrating
toys and gifts. 20% commission
[’rom the first dollar - a 5%
Christmas Bonus - 20% in mer-
c’hanffise to your hostess. No paper
~vorx - our computer does t for
iyou. Call 201-297-3307, 215-674-520~
’or write The C & B Toy Club Inc.
Onc Dream Lane, Warm nster

SECRETARY/TYPIST --
minimum 8 years experience for
diversified typing duties in busy
office. Must be good speller have

__ l experience on dictaphone¯ Full
ARTISTS & CRAFTSMANS[timcnosition immediate opening¯
SPACE AVAILABLE FOR 3RDJCall karen 609-924-3716.
ANNUAL Arts & Crafts Show ]
July 14, 16-5, Penn~town Shopping ]
Village (next to Slagc Depot), Rt. ] BOOKKEEPER Hillsboreu~h
31 Penn nglon lnformahon call Sch - ¯" -- - "P"’ " , oo~s lz rues., many benefits609-466.1221. including state retirement plan,

vacation & paid health insurance.
~ Appl.}, Ofhce of Secretary to

Buszness Administrator,
== I, tet,-A-J Hillsborough Township Board ofMelp WdlII.UU Ed., Route 200, Belle Mead 00502

or phone 201-359-8718 or 8719¯

TRUCK TIRE REPAIRMAN --
benefits. Call Tom Hansen bet-
wccn 9 & 4. 201@25-0300.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

The Princeton Packet is in need of
a typist- Monday I p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Tuesday 1 p.m. to 12 midnight. If
interested call Mr. Hutchinson at
609-924-3244. This is not a summer

~ position it’s a permanent part
:~, t!me position. ~

~;UARDS - Un’iforrns furnished
work in Princeton-Lawrcncevilh~
’Area. For appt. Call 201-329-6021.

Help Wanted

RELIABLE

GIRL FRIDAY

o

KITCHEN HELP & cleaning g rl
for small nursing home. For in-
terview contact administrator,
Sunnyfield Nursing Home,
Cranbury, 609-395-0641.

BOROUGtl OF PRINCETON

CLERK TYPIST -- for
Engineering Department; Salary
Open; diversified duties including
answering phones, processing
bills and general clerical work;
accurate typing essential’ 85 hour
work week; good employee
benefits. Contact Administrator’s
Office Borough Hail, Monument
Drive, Princeton or ca 1 609-924-
3119.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST --
Good benefits. Marketing Survey
& Research Corp. CalV 609-924-
! 3800.

CASHIER -- to open mail
prepare bank deposits with adding
machine experience, answer
phones. Hours 9-5. Research Park
area. Phone 609-924-2751.

BOOKKEEPER -- Large public
chain needs experienced
bookkeeper immediately for full
charge opening. Machine
bookkeeping experience a plus.
Good salary, company benefits.
Call Mr. Rayney 609-443-3000.

NURSES -- registered, part time,
eves., night. Clearbrcok Health
Care Unit, Cranbury, N.J. 609-655-
2707.

PART TIME KEYPUNCH --
operator with a minimum of 1
year experience on the IBM 129
with alpha and numeric ability.
Year round job for 5 hours a day.
Good salary,, congenial at-
mosphere, liberal benefits. Call
609-924-7214 for interview.

COME SING BARBER SHOP
IIARMONY with Sweet Adelines TOWN & COUNTRY fashionson Monday morning at the Rocky Pa., 18974¯ need stylists and managers¯ We
Hill Bank or Monday e.vcnings.at arc the newest and..fastest
Princeton Day School¯ "Wc are growing home fashion plan

because we carry the latest stylesexpecially looking for altos and CLEANING WOMAN--wanted, 1 of best qualit}’. Offering luxurmus
second altos." For information day a week Belle Mead. Own annual vacatmn, $2000 or new car
contact Lillian Howell 201-722- transportation¯ Please call 201- recruiting bonus for managers¯
5565 or Nancy Saul 609-586-1751. 359-8766.

Join by July 15 for $100 in free
merchandise if you qualify. Come

:to our training session at the
Holiday Inn. Call 609-396-8799 or
609-443-6297.

NO FEECHARGED
Do you really want a lob? If you do
we really went to 9et one for you.

Male& Female
Skilled & Unskilled

New Jersey State
Training & Employment Service

Rural Manpower Service

Phone 609-586-4034
609-448-1053

Rtes. 33 & 130 at Woodside Road
Robbinsville, N.J¯

HAYES & LYONS

Personnel Agency

For Genuine
Job Assistance

Princeton - 921-6580

Trenton - 394-8141

INSURANCE

Needed in pleasant office sur-
roundings. Some typing es-
sential. Hours: 9 to 5, Men.
thru Fri. Please call
609-443-1330.

NASSAU OFFICE
PLACEMENTS

AUTO
¯MECHANIC

~lif~ mtdla~ict OctrApPIv’rn penon

DeANGELI$.
¯ CADILLAC,

CO°
1100 Livingston Ave.

North Brunswick
249.4545

AUTOMOTIVE

Princeton general insurance office wishes to employ person
who hes experience in this field; typing, some letter writing
and telephone work as well as meeting the public will fill .
your dey. We think this office is a pleasant and congenial
place to work. This job opportunity exists now. Please direct
your written reply to Charles H. DraMa Co.. 166 Nassau St.,
Princeton, N¯J. 08540.

LUBRICATION MAN
¯ CALL OR APPLy IN PER~N mhv

DeANGELIS
CADILLAC
If00 Livingston Ave.
North Brunswick
249,4545

RECEPT. ¯ CLERK/TYPIST-
SEC. with S/H for progressive,
interesting firm.

221 Nassau St.
924-3030

T

HelpWantedI Help Wanted

~ - | WOME’~’~VE~$4-6 per
EXPORT ORDER AN .ALYS..T-[or[hr from your own home. Unique
inlernationai sates ohice, r’reterlpart.time opport for the right
some experience in dealing with person. Call for appt. 609-448-1519.
export order administration ann
or 2 years college preferaSl~’ ih
business adminfstralion or ac-
counting. Must be able to deal with Fiw¢~r~r^~ . u=... ..... tcustomers and internal s~/les, ~.~,’t~"~’o~"~,~ ...... ~."~.,~’¯ ¯ ¯ ~C,,OO,S~ ~ mv,,~.s, nsloa p~alengmeermg and produchon ..... ,pc!. "~¯ ¯ ̄ ann many nenellLS uan or a 1departments m transmRtmg ........ ,h ~,,.,~ ^r ~"¯ at illUSOOrOu . ~.vusu u~ ~u.lnormatlon, and answering r~ ~ om u’~t.~r~.A Mv ~nt
questions relative to contract ~uote,~’ ......................
specifications and requirements.°’~’°"°’
Excellent employee benefits.
SalarT. open. W!II train¯ a.
npr°msaS~gbac~ndidated s~th T’Y’PIST & BOOKKEEPER. Ca]]

, ’ ] (609)448-1212.
DE LAVAL TURBINE INC. I
Princeton Hightstown Rd. ]¯ Princeton, N.J.

609-799-2000 !
Mr Wilkinson DENTAL BUSINESS ASSISTANT¯ -- office manager for E. Windsor

[cffice. Rt. 33 near Tpk exit #0.
Dental experience preferred, high

~,vv~,o~,.~mr,~r~ ~^r~,tq,=,, =~ salary, start immediately. Call
......... "~ ........ ¯’"~" 609-446-1112.799-2173,

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
-- We are looking for a gal to help
us organize and run our office
more efficiently. Call for appt.
before June 28 at 609-921-6488,
after June 28, call 609-452-3000. Mr.
Kellog.

HELP WANTED MALES -- Must
be over 18, I day a week for 2,3, or
4 weeks during July and August.
Good pay. Drug testing program
Antibiotic Bioavailabillty For
information contact: Dr. L.J.
Brannick between 8 a.m. to 3:30
).m. 609-921-4866.

Y’~Y~ NEWS

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

help Wanted

LIFEGUARD -- summer day
camp, wading pool. Must have
Senior ,.ire say ng certificate. Call
609-448-3883.

RELIABLE WOMAN -- wanted 0
days or sleep:in to care for 2
school age diildren. Convenient,
attractive apartment. Call after 7
p.m., 609-443-3609.

LEGAL SECRETARY - ex-
perience preferred but not
necessary¯ Salary open. Call 609-
921-2155

SOMEI~SET

IIOSPITAL

"DIAL-A-JOB"
Dial 201-526-1767 for a complete
recorded listing of available
ositions.

ARCHITECTURAL
DRAFTSMEN, full or p-t.,
construction exp. required.
Duties to bc broad & varied.
Robert Martin Engelbrecht &
Assoc. 609-452-8866.

WOMAN TO MANAGE -- ladies
~PaOrtswear store. $13o week. Theshion Deck, 201-297-6030 ask for
M ke.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED --
Doctors’ office in Princeton, part
time, hours flexible. Reply to Box
#02287 c/o The Princeton P.... acke...t.

APPLICATIONS NOW --
being taken for full or part
time office clerks in
our growing credit dept. High
School diploma¯ Knowledgeofmath hell)ful. Apply in person.
Grants, E. Windsor Shop Ctr, Rt.
130 at Princeton Rd. Equal Op-
pertunity Employer.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Administrative, sales, secretaries, management trai-
nees, engineers, bookkeeper’s, general typists, che-
mists, receptionists, draftsman.

SNELLING & SNELLING
353 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J.

¯ ’ 609-924-8064
Hours 9 to 5 Men. thin FrL

We feature Service

wah a smile.

[~

SUMMERFILL.INS
ARE OUR BIG ASSET.
Join our Happy Group ¯"~’"

~ register with
~ ~, TEMPORARIES

~~~1~ ~2 Nassau St., Princeton
’924-9201

:., ~’,~rf~
113 Albany St., New Brunswick

249-8301 lr

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN
SUPERIOR PAY PLAN
2 EXPERIENCED SALESMEN’f0r Cadillac deaF.
ershlp selling new and used cars who are top
producers 8nd are willing.to work. ,Highest
paid auto sales team in the area, Salary plus

HELP WANTED

wAREHOUSEMEN -- Familiar
with light shipping and inventory
control procedure ’for smaIl
warehouse. 35 hr. wk. Company
benefits, suburban Princeton
area. Phone 609-924-2700.

in advertising department of local weekly~
newspaper. No sales. Diversified duties. Some
typing. Some recordkeeping. Approx.¯30

¯ hours a week. Permanent position not a
summer job.

[-IOUSEKEEPER - wanted for
gentleman commuter with
children8 11 13. 609-924.6677 after
7-80 p.m.

Help Wanted

CLERKS-STENOGRAPHERS

Beginner acceptable. Interesting
position, diversified duties.
Contact Personnel Office, N.J.
Neuro-Psychtatric Institute, P.O.
Box 1000, Princeton, N.J. (609)
466-0400.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

COLLEGE OR HIGH SCHOOL
Seniors wanted for outside work.
Misc. building & clearing of land
for part or all of the summer in
Princeton. Please send full data to
Box #02284 c/o Princeton Packet.

PORTERS & BUFFERS - to work
n Dayton area, Men. lhru Fr., 6-10
~.m. Must have own tran-
fPuOrtation. For information calllius Kiss between 6 & 7 p.m., at
201-329-2544.LUNCH COOK -- wanted for Day

Nursery School. 2 1/2 hours a day,"
.... " 15 days a week, year round. Start
HOUSEKEEPER - wanted for l$3.25 per hr. Begin Sept. 609-924-
gentleman commuter with 14214. REAL ESTATE SALESMAN -children 8,11, 13, 609-924-6677 after Needed for long established f rm.
7;30 p.m. ¯ ¯ Exper ence desired but not

necessary¯ For interview call Karl
-- Weidel Inc. Realtors, 242-1/2

R.N. RE.QUIRE I) for night daty ISALES ~ FREE WARDROBE - No Nassau St., Princeton¯ 609-921-
inaprivatc, co-eanoaramgsenool [investment Show off our new 2700, ask for Edwin Hall¯
PesR. avail this Sept. Residence tsorin~ an(i summer fashions
suppl, by the school. Excellent [~arn°hi~,h commissions -lus
health benef & work eondit. Call ]bonus ~ork your~own hc~urs.
.6.00~48-0482 for apt: Ask forMr. 1201-297~5578 or 600-921-2903 or 201- B/~BYSITTER -- blOTHERS
nonman. Jnterv. scnea, for "rues 287-1.186 HELPER -- Creative child care
Wed, Thurs. I " for working mother, July 16-Sept.

1. Own transportation desirable.
Call 609-924-5.204.

SEAMSTRESS FULL TIME OR J
PART TIME -- Guaranteed 52 ]Wanted FULL TIME SALES
wks. work. Pleasant working CLERK - Giftst & Jewelry sales HOUSEK.EEPER.- for single
condition~ excellent salary. Must ~xpcrience Desired but not [ person. ~.~gnt cooxing, five in/or
be experienced. Apply in person, essential Pleasant surroundings, out must drive, references
The STYLE SHOP BRIDALS, 300 Phone for interview appo ntment, required. 609-799-3047 after 6 p.m.
Raritan Ave., Highland Park, N.J. 609-924-9400 Mrs. Carlson. or weekends.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY --
15hcursaweek $3.50 per hr., year ~’~r~.r’~r~ uP~r,~ CLUB AT ISECRETARY -- Good typing &
round. Univers ty NOW Day ~"~’~’^’%’~’~.~^~.’~,~ ~ ~." [steno skills ¯ liberal benefits
Nursery 609-924-4214. week split shift¯ Menday thru [.~.PP ~, South .......Bronswtek Townsh,p

P~;rls,,O~m 10~m 71fl~n [lVlUmclpal l~Ullaing Busaess
.:.=., e^,.-.~-.. , ~;~’A ~^ ~2 ~" ~Anmlnlstrator 201-329-8122ul~llt. O~LUlU~y O:OU’O:OU¯ ~ .OU , ¯
per hr. plus benefits. Call John[

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY -- to Triano after 12:30. 609-924-4497.
general manager, steno, typing - " ~EARN EXTRA INCOME - 25 men¯ experience, capable of taking
charge¯ Excellent salary.
Southern Middlesex County area¯

or women part-time lug-time. ,
EXPERIENCED TRAVEL[Apply in person, Valteek Main-
Ao.~. ’m n " "on Call tenance t=o 55 LaGrange Street201-254..4461 ..... NT -- i’ull tie ros]U . . ",
609-443-1400, ask for Mrs. JohnsonR̄antan, N.J. , :

WAITRESS WANTED -- Ex- "’’ ICAFETERIA WORKER -- Im-
S E.CRETARY ...for downtawnlmediate openin~ for person ex-perienced preferred but not rrmcetonmwomce. ~nr. weeK.iperienedincookmgandgrillworknecessary. Apply in person

Phyllis’ Wrodsor Diner, IBM meg-card, train[nit will be to help at modern cafeteria ingwen. tJoou t~’pmg ano snormano. Hiehtstown Hours̄ 7-3 5 days aMeadowbrook Road & Rte. 130, Legal experience not reqmred we~k Men hWindsor, N.J. - ... ’ ¯ . .’t ru Fri. No weekend
C.all (609) 924-9407 for interview, work. Good fringe benefits. For

interview please call 009-599-9003.

COOKS & KITCHEN UTILITIES ’PART TIME SECRETARY --LABORATORY TECHNICIAN -- _ men wanted at Holiday Inn, E. Shorthand and typing. Diver-
Excel oppertunityjn small ex- Windsor. Apply in person or call sifted. For summer or year round.
panding cofnpany. To assist ia R & 609.440-7000.

Phone 609-882-7788 for interview.D in ceramic products and
building materials. Related ex- ENGINEER & MAINTENANCE I~~
perience necessary. PrincetonMAN -- with Black Seal License. position as receptionist in Doctor’sOrganics Inc., Box 426, Princeton,
N.J. 08540. Call 609-9’~I-6678. Experienced in repairs and office. Two evenings a week.

preventive maintenance. Call )revious ex-
Princeton Nursing Home, 609-924- c/o Princeton
9000.

ANALYST - SECRETARY -
Immediate opening analyzing ThePdncefon Pa

~

research and course data. Good . cket NewspapersSoathSon~metNe,~spape~,
typing and steno plus generall|. 300WitherspoonSt.,Ptincelo~ ’P.O.Box,146;Somervgle, N..L
office skills¯ Pleasant working[| (609)924-32~4 ’ (2019725-3355
conditions and fringe benefits. For I1 " ’

~PP~?entcalIMrs’Tayl°r’609"l[CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

[I ~1. -2." " " 3: 4. ’

AUTO s 6. 7. 8.
SALESMAN

Good opportunity forthe 9. 10~ 11 12; , .,..."’’’’°°’°"°’’" °--o..o.o-...o....o.......o...o.. ,
right person.

"13. . 14 ’ . i5. . 1Q~
Selling experience desire-
able but not necessary.
Good fringe benefits. 4 umzs. I INSERTION ......................... ..... $3.00

(3 Insertions- no ehenges) ..............
. .......... :... $4.50’

Apply in person to Ifbilledadd.25
Edward Warren at Prince
Chevrolet on Route 206 CLASSIFICATION ...................... ..: ........ " .........

in Princeton.
NAME .... ......................................... .....

ADDRESS ...............................................

MANAGEMENT
";l’I M F.S .......... ;. PAID .......... CHARGE,..., ~ .........

OPPORTUNITY
CLA8SIFIED RAT~.

¯ ’All Classified Adver/ising appears in all seven newspapers, Thel~inceton
I am looking for men Packet,.TheLawranceLedger, The CenUal Post, Windsor.HightsHerald(

The Manvgla News, The Soufh Somerael News, and the Franklin News-
who are energetic and Record. Ads mey be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads s 5

.p.n~ Monday. ir they are to ba properly nlardficd. Ads must ba
boast outgoing parson- capce, ed by 5 p.m. Monday.
alities, If you have leader- RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less l’or ono lsme or, if order6d in
ship ebili~/you will re- edvanee; $1.50’additionnl for two consecutive weeks or ixsaes, end the

third inseetio n is FREE. Thereafter- each co nsecu tiva issue only costs $ I.
ceive on the job’restau- Nextincxementoffourlines5Ocentsandthessrnethercaffer.Adsmaybe’
r a n t m a n a’g e m e n t displayed with white space margins and/or additional copi a letters at

’ $3.50 per inch. gpectal discount rate of $3,00 per inch isavailable to
¯ training. Call Buxton’s ~lveet~s running tho same classifie~ display ad for 13 consecutive

,weeke ~r ls~ue~ or different classified dhplay ads totalin8 20 or more!
Restaurants, (609) ’ Inchee per month, and who affange fo be billed monthly. Box numbers are

655-2777 for an appoint-¯ onedogzrextss.

merit th’at may give you’ TERMS: 25 cents billing chmge if ad h not paid for within- IO’d#ysiffter ’

an, ̄  interesting . and re= expivaflon of ad. 10 p~r cent cash discount on classified dL~play adsif bill :
peld by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wented ads are’

Warding future., :< .,,:," payable with ’order. The newsp=per is not msponsibla fot:.t
corrected by the advertiser Immedhlely renew]n8 the first",’ ,,’.- ’- ..... :i :’"::.:.’." L’..’,,.,’i ;:’.-’,~:.’ , ., ",= ,,.:,, ""



Help Wanted

OPERATING
ENGINEERING

Blue Seal license required. Salary.
based on experience. All N J. Civd

: Servce benefits. Contact Per-
. sannel Office, N.J. Neuro-

Psychiatric Institute, P.O. Box
1000, Princeton, N.J. (6~) 466-
0400.

An equal opportunity employer.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
PART TIME

:: . For some evenings, days and/el
weekends per arrangements. Col
or apply in person to Mrs. Allen
Switchboard- Supervisor.

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N.J.

(201) 359-3101

SCHOOL BU-S DRIVERS --
wanted mornings and afternoons.
Will train. Call 201-859-5711.

TYPIST, CLERICAL -- Steno
preferred. Good benefits,
Marketing Survey & Research
Corp. 609-924-3800.

INSURANCE

Princeton general insurance of-
rice wishes to employ person who
has experience in this field;.
typing, some letter writing ann
telephone work as well as meeting
the public will fill your day. We
think this office is a pleasant and
congenial place to work. This job
opportunity exists now. Please
direct your written reply to
Charles H. Drainn Co., 166 Nassau
St., Princeton, N.J. 08540.

CASUALTY UNDERWRITER --
with experience in commercial
casaally underwriting excellent
opportunity¯ Non-contributory
company benefits excellent
working cond. Salary com-
mensurate with ability. Send
resume to: Associated In-
ternational Management; 1
Palmer Square P.O. Box 681.
Pr neeton, N.J. Or cal (609)924-
9361¯

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE
An.°utstanding. up p ortunity., for a
bus,ness ormntedmdwldual who
is capable of performiog with a
minimum of supervision and will
appreciate a challenging, per-
manent position with a new cor-
poration in downtown Princeton.
35 hours light accounting and
typ ng. No stnno. Excellent ad-
vancement potential. Good
starting salary and benefits¯ Start
immediate¯ Reply to Box #02301
c/o The Princeton Packet.

NURSES
L¯P.N.’k

Career opportunity, vacancies on
3-11 and 11-7. Interesting
assignments. Civil Service :
positions. Liberal fringe benefits.
Salaries going up. Contact Per-
sonnel Office N.J. Neuro-
Psych atric Inst tute, P.O. Hox
1000, Princeton, N.J. (609) 466-
0400.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Classified . duertising
Help Wanted Help Wanted Situations Wanted

CLERK-TYPIST -- Working in a ’ WILL SERVE and clean up. at
sales acpartment is always in- ,~^ .............. lyour lancneens or olnner parues.
terestinganddiversified.Wearea ~l~e%~’e~ n T’rent^~r~l-Capable’ wlllinJ aedex~i’.!eeced
busy exnanding comnanv located - - ¢-’ ~ u ̄  Uml~tuart junior, uall oog-~zt-zlm;L
in ~e-*~’-Brunswickr-.~o w~,t, 7/73-9/74. This is a great op-I"
w~ioOm~i gao]ne~cgt’r~n’U~~ £~ie Pm°rtu~ty pt~o;°rkmytt~x~a~]~z~tlwILLING TO BABYSIT- in my’

"~’ V a fl0me toP worKln motnorscommunication We are lonkino salary, flexible he rs, no fee. Ca]]l ................ ~ ........ ’_’
for you if you have imative, 3-5 ted y. [1257years experience, good typing ’ T,.r,~,~n~^~,~,¢ I-:"
skeio]~eal~Clxce~eJ°tY fWn°rek’~gene~J![..h2’93~Rt~,~;w;e~cev’Hl’e]EX.PERI.ENCED --. 16¯year o,d
P P ̄  . ~ J~, ta~ s~.~.~ST~ /girl availaole to naoysit eves in
regular revtews, and salary ........... " /Rendall Park area. References.commensurate won experience. " /P]eese call t201)297-3757
Call Mrs. Ewald, 201-329-4611. for [ ......................
interview. WOMAN WANTED -- as volun-/

teer counselor to heln in problem/ .
)re[~nancy.eenter. Prewous ex-[AM.BI.TIOUS 15 YEAR OLD BOY BODY CONDITIONING WORKS[
)ermnce uesirable. 609-921-3221.1-- mterestea ia summer work. For non-dancers and dancers.Experienced in lawn main- 1"hurs. 9-1O:80. Instructor: Abigail

tenance painting, and odd Jobs. Kanian. snonsored bv Dance Co-
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Handy with tools, ReferencesopofPrincetonlnformation:609:
WANTED -- for Princeton real MEDICALATTENDANTS avai able¯ 201-359.6555¯

921-3461.
estate firm. Must be willing to
accept responsibility in a Full time orderly positionsl’ F,~ H .................
challenging and dwersified available immediately in Nursing COMPANION -- warm refined zL.u~., huuguw pp. ~a~.vLr -

, llfllsey lieeu Koao uranoorypes tion. Salary open Call 609-924-Dept on7-3 shift Excellent salaryl all around assistant to ~iscernin- I~ . - . , . ~ . :
0192. and working conditions Apply in ~’entle -erson Write Box 02299 c/~) .uoys .~.~lns 5-12 yrs ol9, a)waeu

~rson Nursin- De-t ’ i ~t . r ¯. into e gnL grouns aeeora ng to age., s v. l-’rmceton PacKet. ISwimming, florseback riding,
’ THECARRIERCLINIC I ~ lArchery, Nature Stud~, Arts &

Crafts Fishing First A~d courseso, ................ I , INMYHOME-Cal,IBus t ansport t,on Ten wec 
~,~’~ r..~r,* zxxw.~ -- o c.~vt. -¯ It ...... , ~".~ Iqo~a.~U/. [June 25th - Aug. 31st¯ For

m rrmceton z-.~ wnmRnneede’d-~-°r--]°ve[Ye-n’ur"s-mg- [brochure¯ call .(609)655-1197.
per week, good ’aa;aries an~d R~ IN~2
pleasant workmgconditions. Must ~rmanentU~osition for office ~n[reliable 16 yr. olds to prepare,
enjoy working w~th senior citizens /twin i~ivcr[ area Call 909-449-1so.rye’ -& clean up at a reasonable ..................
andbe able to supervise ancillary ,~4~ ’ pace. ~all 609-921-9475 or 609-924- "tn~ UAr~U~ t~u-ur" o!rrmceto.n
personnel. For appointment call ~ ~’ 3576. announces, a workshop, m
Princeton Nursing Home, Men ~ / cnoreograp.n~ .for .au .~eve~s ot
thru Fri. 9 a.m.-’5 p.m. 6(}9-924"MOTHER’S HELPER -- own[ oancers atr~nce~onmv~’nurs.
9000. transportation, must be able t0h,sn~A~.r nP~m~ ,.~-.;.. r...,,.o~-,~, ,,,.~.,,,=~,~,, ,~,-,~.

follow directions. Call 609-448-0940. l ~rma"n; ~’-~o~" "m~] ~a;rua~"an~}or
/p~ paste up or light table type work.

ORDERLY FULLTIME--3 .m. I E DRIVER--for d [Some experience with small Mf~NT~RRORI .~CRf~f~L -- in
- 11 p.m..needed for PrincPeton c~eUaL~n~ ~nd laundry route. Ap~ Jprinters. Please call 609.921-3215. i~’e~n’cialT-~ar~: l~]’l’~n~orning "~
nursing home. ~eratric ex- UnversttyCleaners,30MooreSt.,/ afternoon sess ons Have some
perience ~:equired. Individual Princeton. / openings for children 2-6 years.must be mature, independent, I ~ | ~ L censecl school with certified
willing to work and dependable¯ I ,, 1 teachers on staff Modern bright
Appl~t in person to Princeton/CLEANING WOMAN -- Sman~ ,, ,’, .... facilit ~ with wide range of
Nursing Home, Moo. thru Fri. 1O]~office. Once a week. Call 609-882-[ House billing matcri~is for children to work
a.m. to 4 p.m., 609-924-9009. 7788. / with. 201-397-0144 or 201-297-0060.

SIiIPPING-RECEIV,NGCLERK SECRETARIES (3,- LoeaI[RoEuS~LOENS--I~vLEL] hSouTsUes~tEaNnT
........ lscheel district needs seeretarieslcare for plants lawn garden & BALLET CLASSES - a non-rigid
~xceHent. op.pgrtumty...tor an ] for elementary school and central |pets in Princeton. 609"924-5792.approach. Beg. Mea. 9-10:30, Int.
encrg.euc mmv}aua.z wtm some l office. Immediate vacancy, full[ Tues. 10:30-12. Instructor: Sandy
ex~ncnce m smp.pmg-recewm~-ltime 12 months. Good typingl ............ ""~N & need Gnettinger Sponsored by Dancemamng WORK. WIU nave a WlUelexno’i,n~.o ando~’*neral office/uu-~-, ..Jr~ va~,nx~u uo^ up^ 0~¢ rrlnceton ~

" *-¢or~"t’lon’ran ge.ofr.espons.ibilities inc[udinglwo~’."(~a’l~ MrTHoz’vath, 609-799-Is°me,one to ta_ke ca~e_nf..oYOnur 201-359-6889 " ’
asslstlng IO maintenance outies. 0200 l cmmren c~ home. p. y ~ ’
Very pleasant working conditions I " / couple avail. 609-924-8394.
and outstanding benefits] ~ / ~
program. Phone or write Mrs. I ]
Crate. ]LU BARON LANCELOT DE "HILDREN’S MANOR MON-

AMERICAN CAN COMPANYBOOKKEEPER -- experienceIGAGNON -- Gagnon’s Jungfrau rESSORI SCHOOL
469N. HarrisonSt. necessary Must be adept withJHeidi, Miss Lucy Grey (2 SL 1780 Princeton Pkn Lawrence

’ Princeton, N:J¯08540 adding machine. Non-]Bernards and a pussy cat)¯ Need rwnshn ’ ’"’ ’609-921-2510 contrilSutory benefits excellent|pet and house sitter for August in [’ln~nin~e;n~ff~"ncm¢~’~|hn far
........ working conditions. S~ary.leountry home. Call 609-737-2777.{/~"y~oitis" ....................
an r~qum opportunity r~mp~oyercommensurate with ability, annu/evenings. Call 883-1541

resume to: Associated In-/
ternational Management, i/~~^ Palmer Square, P.O. Box 681,1E~-

~__ooa~g’~?;~ink~y~C~aPi~ : 9P3r~.eeton N J Or call (809),24 TEe.ninth of Alu°~k~.%f°rih°~efr~°m LOp%%I ALL0%% MMLgTOKE R’S
609-~2-5328 ’ ¯ ’ Prmceton area. References. PARKING-- in parking lot~ foot of¯ 212)362-6343. . University Place, at Prmeeton

Penn Central Railroad Station.

NURSES R.N.’S

In a rut? Want a change?
Interesting assignments.
Salary scales improved, Civil
Service fringe benefits. Contact
Personnel Office, N.J. Neuro-
Psychiatric Institute, P.O. Box
1000, Princeton, N.J. (609) 466-
0400.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Situations Wanted
GERMAN HIGH SCHOOL girl
who loves to care for children
would like to work as mother’s
helper. Please call 609-921-2760.

W’ILLING TO babysit your child in
my home. Call 609-449-4337¯

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
COUPLE seeks housesitting
position in Princeton or nearby
area. Available immediately or
starting Sept. Local references.
Please call (809) 443-6210 week-
days after 6 P.M.

Announcements

S~,~5’~,~ NEWS :
¯ The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
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Announcements I Personals Bargain Mart

~LIMNASTICS -- with Lisa at/NEED RIDE "7:30 a,m, & 6:29 DINING SET WITH 4 chairs &
Krep School, begin June 21stlp, m to & from Hightstown & china closet w/custom pads, exc.
through summer, 10:30-11:30 a.m,/~ag’lishtown Will pay. 609448- stereo¯ 201-297-3034,
Call immediately 609-443-3822¯ 18121 after 6 p,m,

cood, Also Magnovox console

TREAT THE FOLKS -- to a l
country Clam Bake cooked up by [ GRET~,IIW., c=, .......Montgomery Township Volunteer IMISS RITA -- Horoscope [ SE~N~°A~C~t~~=
Fire Co. #2. All you can eat and reaain-s 4~o E Main St ]Rntmd l~v
d r.!n~oSat_.J.,uly 14,._12-5¯ Spring IBro’~k.~’~v~[lab’le for parti-e~s"~, [Singer sales & service 5 mator
m. ttu. ~zu,man. :~. per aou,t- s F r i f rma i ¯banquet . o n o t on & brands sewing machines¯ 30 No,advance sale,. $5.. at ~e.~ate: lappomtment call 201-356-9631.

[Main St Cranbu,-, NJ 6n~.
_~nueren ~z, rtcae~, avauaole at | 2~=~ ,, ..,, , , ~.-w-
Towne Wine &Ltquor and at~ ~ roy.
Uatry Queen, Blaweaburg.

Special parking rates for com-
muters $1.25 week or 50¢ per day.
0vern ght parking $1.00.

CHERRY HILL NURSERY
SCHOOL -- is now accepting
applications for the 1973-74 school
year in its afternoon Ptaget
centered 4 year class. Scholar-
ships are available¯ Call Mrs.
James Renan 609-924-3548.

Bargain Mart

DISHWASHER -- t0p-loading
portable $80. Modern dining room
set w/buffet $75. (609)883-6945.

ANTIQUE 54’; round walnut
Queen Anne dining table, 18" leaf,
pads. Excellent condition. $t25.
Fruitweed ctagere 34" by 15" by_
72"; tapered top with grille~
doors, two-door cabinet below
excellent condition. $80. Girls 26"
Schwinn with carrier, great
condition. $40. Call 609-882-6074.

~’INDOW AIR CONDITIONER -YOUNG EDUCATED .-- hand-[BICYCLE -- 1 girl’s SchwinnJ
some Dacnetor tiKe to make ’S c"Chick "- , , ~’estinghouse Mobilealre 6,~0........ . ...... I i . ~ stingray - exeeuent Itrlenos wltn r" ~/or ~ mteresteu cn,d t nn ¢4¢1 f’. I~ nnvtnhZ¢* I ;109. Chain link fencing, 1 piece 15.............. - v ....... r .......m tenms badge. Write or call stere- za~ Br,, l*r ,wen tbrand t. by 5-1/2 ft., 2 pieces approx. 6 ft.
Darshan: P.O. Box 7010, Hight- Incw)~."f~ily au’iomatie [ni:ra-red I ’Y 5.1/2 ft each. Includes gate
stown, 609-443-4130. with rotisserie $20. Custom lined I md posts. $95. Call 609-799-0459.

drapes - blue, yellow, green linen I¯ ¯ IPlafd-likencw-4 panels, each 45" I
RECENT COLLEGE graduate/wide "x 40’"" long - $35. Call |
desirous of forming bridge group [009-392-4526 days or 882-5419 WOOD FARM WAGON with wood
with other enthusiasts (same age, [anytime. ’wheels, also have heavy wood
either sex)609-924-7050. / farm pung (sled). Both items

/ suitable for commercial display dr
ornamental purposes. Call

l WOOD CHIPS -- for sale¯ Pick up evenings 201-359-5296.
NEED SEX INFORMATION? -- [ er delivered by the truck load. Can
The Princeton Council furl609-466-0522.
Problem Pregnancies offers
council]aa and referrals. Call us --~ CLOTHING-birth through teens,
for confidential help and in- 20¢-$I. English folding prom.,
formation. 609-921-3221. FOR SALE -- ButCher’s Block -- stroller, etc 16-ft. diameter kiddy

fence¯ Toys, books. Be le Mead.

Reduce excess fluids with Fluidex
tablets at Thrift Drugs.

ALCHOLICS ANNONYMO’US
HELP AND INFORMATION
CALL 600-924-7592.

PREPARED CHILDBIRTH --
Interested ia getting, sharing, or
talking about the Lamaze method
of childbirth ed: Call ASPO 609:
9,’ 4-7717.

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
Call HOTLINE 609-924-1144
8 p.m:-ll p.m. nightly.

RIDE WANTED from Manville
Airport to & fre.,r. Baker & Taylor,
Somerville, 8:30 - 4:30 shift. Call
201-722-9556.

WANTED: People who know they
have problems m living and wish
to do something about thein. A
proven method. No-fees. In-
vestigate us. (009) 924-0928.

CALL BIRTHRIGHT - for help
throughout pregnancy. Pregnancy
test available. Confidential; no
fees. Call 609-924-7343.

RIGHTSTOWN PLANNED
PARENTHOOD CLINIC
Monday evenings. Call 609-446-
3439.

authentic, refinished, first-rate
condition. Solid maple 2’ x 2’ x 16" 201-359-6856.
table s zed. Beautiful oak modern
dining room set. Best offer. Call I.~.,,~,~_ ~,~ oo~ ~oo, o,o,a
609-924-4739 *"~’"’ ~ .... " .............. ’¯ antique dresser w¯ mirror, child

roll top desk w. chr, oak vanity,
..... hand carved rock horse bedrm

........... [ furn, 2 rope chrs, baby. carriage,
r~u xtu~tr~a ~ noard ,}xlO -- $25. I sm house applian, chdd & adult
G.E. heavy duty gas dryer, 2 year ] cloth. & loads more. Call 609-443-
old $109. Call 609-448-0052. ’ 5598.

Bargain Mart

KENMORE ELECTRIC dryer-- 4
years old, perfect condition. Call
009:443-6671.

BOYS RALEIGH.. --5 speed bike,
exeell, condition¯ Asking $90. Call
609-448-0117.

LIGHT BROWN -- 12 x 15 acrilan
rug w/pad $63. 6’ sliding glass
door w/screen $47. Call 609-443-
5829¯

AUTOMATIC RECORD
CHANGER -- stereo, Venus¯ 18"
black/white portable TV,
Olympic¯ 809-452-3885.
-. . , ,. ,
I COUCH, 2 CHAIRS, 1 hassock,
$100. Call 609-448-3929.

M~S ~r
$50. Sears gas dryer $65¯ Both in
excellent conditibn. Biltrite baby
coach like new $30. Call 201-359-
8775.

BIKE FOR SALE -- Girl’s Blue
Schwinn Sting Ray Good cond. $15.
Call 609-924-7711 ask for Dan.

TIRES -- 12" good tread. Will
fit Toyota, Austin American,
Both for $15. Call 609-924-3511 after

5~.m.

ANTIQUE -- white on white silk
shawl w/deep fringe autograph
books from 1880’s, silver & crysfal
[dresser set, silver souvenier

MAYTAG ELECTRIC DRYER --
Model #DE806, gold, excellent
condition. $109. 201-297-6577.

PICNIC TABLE with benches
attached & wrought iron legs, $35.
Boy scout uniform and equipment.
609-585-7904.

FOR SALE -- t couch with match.
chair $80. Round kitchen table
with chair, in good condition, $30.
Call 509-758.75o8.

ANTIQUE OAK UMBRELLA
STAND $20- oak drawing desk $15,
Red Rooster pottery $10; frost free
Coldspot refngeratar $95. Call 609-
443-1637.

FOR SALE -- Ethan Allen early
American hardrock maple coffee
table and 2 matching doughboys.
Small sofa with slipcover.
Hammond home model spinet
organ with 2 keyboards, foot
pe~lals, percussion and other
options. 609-737-2478.

MODERN SOFA & CHAIR -- 6
me. old - paid $700. Must sell $350.
Call 6(}9-443-4762 after 5 p.m.

NEW WHIRLPOOL -- trash
compactor - Harvest gold - with
disinfectant spray - orig. cost $225¯
First $140 takes it. 609-737-0379.

TAXI DRIVERS wanted. Must be
26 yrs or over & know E. Windsor-
Hightstown area¯ Call (609) 448-
8606.

SECRETARY -- RESPONSIBLE
position available as secretary to
manager. Resident of Lawrence
Township preferred with at-
tractive personality excellent
secretarial skills. Capable of
handling complex, uiversified
administrative duties, including
contact with the public. Contact:
Kenneth M. Huber, acting
township manager 6(}9-896-9400,
ext. 12 for appointment.

AY%PJIIr~,TTC’ri~D A rOI",FIL’~ ¯ , DAY CARE IN KENDALL PARK NASSAU COOP NURSERY:
S~E’C*’RE~I’%~R’~*--*vwith coneeniallFOR ALLNURSING CARE [-- Have some openings for the
personality for personnel o~ffiee¯ Is ummer. Pre-sehnnlers only.
stenographieabilityandaeeurat~[Experieneed, nnrses~ aids, corn: [Stateappr~ea~eeunours. Heas.
typ ng required, abil ty to enm- I pan[ons and HouseKeepers. *’art I’=’~’ ~"~ ~ "~’ ~’

’ rk nine lull time or live in Fullpose correspondence and we . -: ., ¯ y
with minimal supervs on Per- penned.and msured¯ Largest THE NEW JERSEY
sonnel Office experience nome-netp care organization in [LABORATORY THEATRE -- a
preferred but not required. Very um!ed.S!ates. Ca!l seven days a [series of progressive workshops
good salary rar/ge and benefits. Iweek z~ hours a oay. for. the auult and ..teen actor
Please call Mrs. Pat Storkie at l IIOMEMAKER

wishing to smuy me various
Pri i cho Is S-UP JOHN techni ues of the art of actin924-~°%xtR.e3g~%a’3016 b~tw’e:n099

~W. StateSt¯
from ~eginning to advance~

a.m. and 4 p.m. Calls will be ac- enton, N.J. levels. Specialization worksh.op.s
cepted through July 6. 609-396-8000 in both GrotowsKi and Chaimn
I techniques. Michael Mathias,

¯ MFA doctoral candidate at
¯ HIGHS.CH.0.OLGI.R.L---avmlableRuta~rs is the artstc directorT~V.O PERMANENT part/time [~rf rOaaysttung:, _~anv.z~e area. Wor’Eshop fees are $50 for tO

IooS avauame: I e enees, uau zm-oz~-zo~v, weeks Interviews will be
11. Truck driver. Fri p.m. and all -- arrangedby written application to
oay Saturday. Good extra job. ¯ Michael Mathias, i8 Judson St,,2.’Handyman with tools for ~ ...... Apt 1A Edison N J 08817, Phoneassembly Thurs - m a,~ -ne~ptsctoseasyourpnone~.’ ~’~ho* ’ n~’~2~ n110 -r.... . r:. " Stone’ " . ’ ...n ...... ’ -~-’--’~ ~ 201-359-6889.Fr day/and/or Saturday or both¯ _ ~s Regtstry has nurses azdesMichael Math{as 201-494-9579.
Will trfiin mah with common an~. nnmemaxers to assmt you ’
sense. Call 609-924-9687 for whde you’re all, 4 .hours to 24 ":

hours. Bonded and insured. 215-

Applications being accepted for RIDER MOWER-- Sears Custom spoons, stone blocks, old glass &
1973-74 school year. Experienced 4-speed, 6 H.P., 36" cut key- china serving dishes, feather
teachers beautiful wooded’ operated battery starter, sing~e- plames, stam~-~cl covers, some
surroundings at Princeton Pike & lever height adjustment, 18" rear first day. Many other interesting
Quaker Bridge Rd. Classes for3 &, tires, lloatimz deck. ,,ood & beautiful thmgs for sale. Call
4 yr olds from 9-11;30. (Hrs. ex-. operating condition. Nearly ~09, 609-799-0775 after 6 p.m. & wknds.
tended slightly past 11:30 for those new Asking $525. delivered. 609-
interested.) Call 799-2853 for in-
formation. ’

MIRROR OF M()MMIES RACING REAR -- 10 Bolt, 488
REFLECTIONS -- A children’s gears, fits Cbev..’62-64. $50. Call
picturebeek about wnrkinK
mothers¯ Send $3.50 to Identit.~
Press, 817 Rt. 206, Bordeatown, N
J.

VIDEO/STEREO TV- model 3240,
9" screen 37 sq. in, 100% solid
state ctsesic red/orange. 12 moo.
old. Listprice $149.95. Sell for $80
or best offer. Must sell leaving for

924-7616.

TIIE CRICKET CAGE
33 Railroad Place

609..448-0745. Hopewell
609-466-1242

’Ats& f b k ld dr crats, ee so an new,
dolls bought and sold selected
antiques and boutique clothing.

SHARPENING MACHINERY --
for saws and all kinds of house
tools. Complete shop. Will instruct
in operation. No individual pieces,
sold as whole only. Call 201-725-
8352,

TELESCOPE -- 6" Edmund
reflector electric clock driv.e, up to
576 X. $-125. Inquire 609-883-1]:65
eves.

7’ COUCH FOR SALE -- opens to
sleep 2. (609) 448-1047 eves.

YOGA for non-dancers and
dancers by Barbara Waaben.

~.VoN CALLING: It can be you. Wed. 9-10:30. Sponsored by Dance
Sell during hours you choose in Co-op of Princeton. Information: service. Call 201-359-3609. DRUM SET --7 pc. set includes
your own neighborhood. Call now: steel. Call 609-924-6261 after 6 p.m.
201-725-6014.

a--ointm*-* THE DANCE CO-OP of Princeton .......
Aq~PI~.NIWTftNIPA’R~VP[.AI~ Vl" ...... ~95-0297 HAVE BEEN DECORATING -- announces a workshop for .................... ? ,~.^. SO.F.A--72", g ooaceaumon, ~o.
.......................... " " e ¯ teachers of dance and lvlP*.~ uIJu ~u~.a v~,r¢. *.~.v Uall eves u~-~-touzOUR26thYEAR ¯ cakes for many satisfted r latives .......... ;ust look ne~ ~hen the-re "’ ’

Highest Commiesloes -- lar~est ’ andwant to branch out: children’smovement.aa ~rmc.eton u=.w~. ~leaned with’ ’rrewax ~Ru,~.
Se[ectionnfToys&Gifts!Over~800 m .... novelty, shower, bir~day .au- 1o0~,~O-lZ. tmormatton: ZUl-o,,~- Shampoo - Rent el-ec~.ric Sham~- ~’~’

i
_ . 7 ..... ~,~ .................. ~-,,,, large yard ~’~pamonship. lounger Meet na House Ouaker DO YOU HAVE A PLACE OF rtwo other ~arts ’Cat] 201-36~9420 BEST BUY--Whithall 25 riding
Trenton area. ~nort assignment, ue, ux t, ulvwe=r**ur~ xu o=,=,~ meals Men F’ri reasonable ra ~ ¯ ° ’ ’ ’parkingprovided.TopPa~,,,nofee. RETIRED EXECUTIVE Ca116~3~6 tes. Road Prmceton, N.J.O.ut~oor& FAMILY INTEREST OPEN TOI . mower - 5 horsepower Bnggs’&
Call or apply: (MALE): Unencumbered at- ¯ indoor .activities in oeautlful. THE PUBLIC? Send description; Strattnn engme, reg. price $350

¯ I tractive, well-groomed, good ~ I wooaed ’surr0undihgs, Weekdays location, fees., hours, to Box 02292 I-~ir mark~..dg.@n .to $,250 for ~9,uick
~J &J TEMPORARIES disposition for. mversttiea FULLTIME BABYSITTING in 1 9:00 A~M. to 12:00 Noon. aune 18 - c/o rrinceton packet. Free I~wp:uta" ue~at~.,*,~.~u.e ~c’~vers sate. ingots ~araware, mgnt-

, 2936Rtl, Lawrenceville I challenging position. Some my home. NearKreps School. $301 Aug. 17. Phone 609-896-0260 for Publicity in planned booklet iwit.h custom, ve.tvec .... { stown, phone 609-448-0443,
~ ’ " ’ (609) 883-5572 I travd. L~v’~ in oi’/s[zburban estate, per week.’ Call(609) 448-8426 detailed i "’--,alinn

¯ ’ lupnght piafio~ nana.pamtea twm,~

" ’~" ..... ][ andnearboatingPrlneet°n’faclllt[es.SWim~uls~gdnvl~e I.M ~ 13~s __![p°ster" ~oi-~-~92. ’

’.

WrtefulldetailstoRK Ribsam PROFESSIONAL WOMAN[
, "

[ ....
" BABY CRIB =- Mattress"inel¯ ’ ’ ¯ ̄ ¯ SHOW--Jul 14, 10-5 Pennytown ’. LAZY BOY 24 gas grill & ost. dded car seat tralnin chair

¯ SEC,~RETARY=Ne~de%fnor~rone[ P.O. Box 100, Trenton. N.J. 68601. SmEnEKSrAivCeHALosL~NGINnG fdeISh°pping V~lage Rt. 31. Pen-’ Card Of ]’hanks ! Brand new, $25 below cost. ~ust ~uth chair ma~e me ~% offer:
.,~,ou. =~.o ............... =, ...... .. - r 4 ’ ’ *.... ~ .... -~-ffices ~n, ,~v nn/ ¯ Princeton area Backoround n Inmgt°n" Information call 609-466- ¯ ] sell. Cdll 609-4 9-7985. . 609-799-2310 . ................. ,--=-r-~, ¯ . ¯ ’’ = 1221 " ;’ ’ " ’ " ’ ’ ’ :¯ fee, Call or apply ’ / "’ publishing mdustry with emphasis [ --" THE FAMILY of the late Hugh R,[:

L’ " .. ’ i HOUSEWIVES -- DEMON" on customer retations systems I~,,,, ,-,~,~,, o ,~.~,,r,=, ’ M~n Walker. wishes to thank ’thelr[DiNiNG SIZE PARSONS TABLE TIMEX WATCHES- 25% discount.... ’ "J&JTEMPORARIES
STRATE Fine Products 26% rejects personnelrelatinns~]~-n~,,;’,.~,,’,"~,,’,,~.~, ~’,’,~ frlenda for gffts and cards aedaUl,,H,~ als .... hl*~ ~edular ’unit on all merchandise m stock,’ in-’. ¯ ’ " 2936Rtl Lawreneeville / Commi~slonfrom firstdollarsold’ ~uoget control,’ management, Otl’~22"~;.~...n~.n~.=’=~’: ~,,w.r.,.m.r.n’~ "~- the klndnesses extanded,to us. Ibook.ase’ ’t0-" cabinet’~ ’" bottom ¯ ,clude electr!cs, .sale ends July

i~.~, ’. ¯ (6~)883-6572 Cash Bonuses Free Gifts No stable.staff: To arrange .a. p er-i~,~’,~._==v~::~.7-X’_’-~-~:¢~’#~ .... ..... I^,-:.’;, ..... ~. in~a_.o~,m~r~.~ 15th Hights’ naraware. 106
~!.. " ’ ’,yt : ~ ," : ,. ~ Pa~er Work Call 201-462-3306 : ¯ sonal nterwew ptease cau ~pJ-i-~.:.̄  .-’.-: ~".’: ~".Z .:.~ ’."-’"’ ? ,:/ , ’:’ , Mrs HughR.Walkerl6 . m ’ / Mercer, St., Hightstown, Call 609-
~:~’ .’. ~’;,--+:’ ," +.’, :’ I’ ¢- ! ..’, ’~;~" 92t-2070 ’ ’ r "+ ", - .,’ lavauanle,,uall.Ou~’po;~’#:a’~x...~ ’..+, ,’., ", .andfamllyL ,v. ...... .," , ,’ - 448-0443 , ¯
~;~i ."~ .-L’ l"1 J 1 q~ b’ q ¢ P p ~ , " ’ 1

I@: ’ l-- ’ ~ " b1 ’~l ’’’L’ L :’ j& " : .......... ": ::’b, p ~ ’p " ..... r .,:j . ~ , ’4" " ’’ d " : q’" 1 ~: : : b ", ’ l ’I ¯ q’ ," 1 ,: :: " ~ " : . ’ r’ : , r’ q " q q . L. L " q " b " " ’ b . r ’ ¯

OMEGA B22 ̄ photographic
enlarger, 35 mm or 2 I/4 x 2 1/4,
and Heathkit photographic
computer. Will sell separately or
together. Call 6{)9-448-5186.

PHILCO AIR CONDI;rIONER --
11,000 BTU, 120 volt, high ef-
ficiency, noiseless design. $130.
609-799-0138,

FOR SALE -- G,E. electrle stove,
double oven, works ~rfecfly $50,,
almost new Hotpotnt ~rtable
washer and dryer, perfect for apt.
$150. Call 609-921-3176 or 6(}9-896-
1845.

USED SIMPLICITY -- Riding
mower, 24" ro~W.~.Ye~’x_.qood
cond. $t50, Call 201-369-4036.

ROTOTILLER FOR SALE -- serf.
contained unit, fits Wheel I~6ree :::’>
riding tractors wllh slot type ..:,
hitch. Call 201-359-6203 evenmgs.

PHILCO AIR CONDITIONEB - 4
Speeil no se~sa design, super ,"
power, 2 y~old,.16,000 B.T.U.,
neeos 220 .volta’ge~,.$200. Call 609- "
.448-027t, . --

¯., .: ’ ,i ~. . .....
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Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

¯ SCHWINN COTTON PICKER -- UNDERGROUND LAWNSPRINKLERS - Automatic pop-upfor sale. Excel. cond. more than feature, special summer offer.
50% off. $40. Call 609-466-2811.Call 609-443-4212.

BICYCLE: 10 speed 24", Gitane
Tour de France Iks new, $225. TRENT HANDY SHOP - AT
Call 215-295-3105 after 6 p.m. PENNINGTON CIRCLE (home of

handmade lamp shades and
restoration of antique metals)
announces that the new shop hoursFRENCH PROVINCIAL arc 9-5 daily 609-737-1109. Lamps
rewired - repaired - mountea.DESIGNER bedroom set;

headboard w/frame, 2 night
tables cheat on chest, trzple
dresser w/twin mirrors, marble SILVEI{ STONEAGE - Lapidary
tops on furn., like new, supplies¯ Rocks, minerals, metal
reasonable. 609-586-4642 after 6 detectors. Rt. #31, Pcnningtcn.
p.m. 609-737-3055.

CHARMGLOW GAS BAR-
BACUES - July sale¯ Call 609-449- Imported and domestic..yarn,
4212. needle point, crewel WOrK rugs

and accessories will be found at

TYPEWRITERS - Electric TllEKNITTINGStlOP
manual, portable, office models¯ 6TulaneSt. 609-924-0306
New, reconditioned. ADDERS.
CALCULATORS. Name brands¯
Rentals, Repairs¯ Trade-ins.
C E N T E R B U S I N E S S CHAR-B-CUE-electricpermanent
MACHINES, Princeton Shopping briquets covered.Ncw$60,selling
Center. 609-924-2249. for$40. Used I season¯ C ean 609-

896-1033.
FOR SALE - Johnson 28 hp motor,SNOWBLOWER -- Briggs & [tend hand controls gas can

Stratton 3 hp. $35. Call 609-921- .~aslly adapted to electric starter.
2435. ;125. Call 809-921-2435.

POOL FOR SALE. 1 yr. old, 16’ x
25’ complete w/ladder slide, (~ONTENTS OF APT - for sale.
fiter, chemicals, $250. Ca I 609- New, reasonable. Call 809-449-
448-6093. 6488.

SWIMMING POOLS - [aground & FISH WORMS -- for sale, "nite-
above sold installed, serviced, crawlers .... red wigglers,"
rep acemeat liners, etc. Call 909-. wholesale and retail, 606-883.0954.
443-4212.

P~C
TYPEWRITER--Exe. cond. Just

SPEEDWAY BICYCLE SItOP cleaned & serviced. $60. 609-924-
EXPERT REPAIRS

2082.

IPINATAS- from $5.50 (candy 
toys, $6. all toys). Lovely par-
tyware free. Meet you or del. Call
Barbara, 201-359-8841¯

AKC REG. -- Male silky "terrier
Baldwin 5’8,, Leonard 5’1". desires mate-- Yorkshire or silky
Private home (201)277-2254. terrier. 609-448-1351 after 6 p.m.
2 GRAND PIANOS FOR SALE --

BALDWIN ORGAN, handsome
walnut spinet excellent condition
ideal size for living or ree room,
,795. Call 924-1983 after 6 p.m.

BALDWIN PIANOS to rent..Try
before you buy. A11 monies paio ou
rent applied to purchase. M1F,
FLIN PIANOS, 234 E. State S~
Trenton. 609-392-7133.
FENDER JAZZ BASE -- left
handed, maple neck, white body,
brand new¯ Best offer. Ca]] 201-
297-2194.

MUSICIAN GOING STRAIGHT -
impeg piggy back, 40 watts bass
Lmp wRh cover. Excellent for
ebbing. $250. Gibson SJ¯ deluxe
umbo acconstic guitar with hard
hell case, $250. Gibson RB 250,
dectrum banjo with resinator and
lard shell case. $250. Call 609-466-
2784.

STEINWAY UPRIGHT PIANO --
Good condition, $400. 809-824-8145,
Princeton.

ORGAN -- HAMMOND C-3 in
beautiful condition, good price.
Call 609-883-7427 afternoons or
evenings.

1 BOX STALL -- available at
Harmony Knoll Horse Farm.
Pennington, N.J. Phone after 5:30
~.m. 809-737-3358.

SCOTTISH TERRIER, AKC, and
shots, champion bloodline, raised
with children. 201-297-4251.

Feedsand Grains
for all animals

at ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134

DACHSHUND PUPS -- AKC. std,
good breeding, home raised,
snots, wormed, 201-466-9734 or 446-
6341.
BLACK LABRADOR
RETRIEVER- puppies, pure
bred, no papers, 8 wks. old.
Gcorges Road, Dayton 201-329-
~092.

FREE TO GOOD HOME - I yr.
old.. mixed Lab.-Setter, good
watch dog & loves children, also, 3
kittens. 609-443.3129.

POODLES: AKC pups and grown
stock. Toys and miniatures a!l
colors, health guaranteed. ~lso’
stud service. Call 201-359-3976."

F’UPS’WANTED -- In litter lots
for resale no.pets. Phone 909-452-
5903 before noon.

YEAR OLD F PEDIGREE DA(~FISHUND PUPPIES, AKC-
white Persian cat for sale spayed smooth std. $75. Two adults
& dcclawed. Ca I 609-448-7304.barga n. 201-329-6879.

FREE TO GOOD HOME -- Year-
old long haired cat. Orange
mixed breed. Or "tie-dyed"
female of undetermined age.
Excellent mouser. Both fixed.
Both litter trained. Both indeer-
outdoor. Call 609-466-0158 after 6
p.m.

FREE PUPPIES -- to good
homes. 609-466-2930.

S.A.V.E.

(F0rmerly Small Animal Rescuq
League)

BE A PETS BEST FRIEND...-
S.A.V.E. AN ANIMAL THIS
WEEK. OUR SELECTION IS
LARGE..

FOR ADOPTION
Brown spaniel mixed breed
female found at 28 Olden Lane.
Female large shepherd type found
on Alexander St.
Pure bred male St. Bernard, 10
months, AKC house broken good
w th ch Idren.
Male large tri-color mix breed.
Female large beagle shepherc
type dog. Very friendly.
Female collie type tri-color male
pure bred Chihuahua.
Female solid black cat with yellow
ejes picked up at 9 Park Place.
~emale Persian calico cat aoout 6
months old.
:)range tiger gray and white and
a n t ger, and tri-color kittens¯

Please report lost and found pets
#[thin a 24-hr. period, AND call
:he police if you find an injured
aet. Call Mrs. A. C. Graves, 609-
}21-6122. Hours 8-4. Call ahead for
Saturday appointments.

Lost & Found

NEWS
The Manville News

The FranklIn NEWS’RECORD

.,.

 :u s ;rsa,e ,utos orsa,e I "otorc,’c’e’S e "s a eauty nd. had a lot of I FOR SALE --..68 Ford Coun.try I MOTORCYCLE -- Triumph 650
loving tenaer care ny one owner I~qulre, automauc, power steermg/:for sale. Best price. Excellent.
who hates to part withher wuen land brakeaz, air conditioning, [condition. 7,800 miles. Call 609-924-
leaving the country ~ept. 3rd. [$1,000 firm. uall 509-737-3799. 14588.
Mercedes 1966, 4-door seuan, navy I
blue, red upholstery in excellent 1156RSCH 914 - 1972 Dark ~’reen
condition in and outside, ~000]~t.o= I~.~, milea~,e exc=ellen[ *nnner-~,’r,.’~.,n,,c,t-miles, bought and serviced’bYl.~o~¢l’~[’i’on"~allT~’1444 or 609. ~rr~r~IJ~r~out,~
Autobahn Motors A rcondit oned, l o.2 ~. ’ ~ o~r ~ ~ ~v.~ t~o.~ You ~o~
power steering AM FM radio | ...... =~’-"¯ ’ ’ ~ .HONDA WAS NOWpurchase prme new $8 127 - Has/ ~c;ozt ,,,o ,"excellent regular and 4 almost/ 67 FORD FAIRLANE -- 4 door, cuTe~ u~ . u3~
new winter tires new battery /goodcondition&clean$475orbest~ ut~ ~7
$3,500. To be seen call: 609-924- / offer. Must sell. Call 609-759-75~.st.m~, . . m, u,~.
0784. /

1972 BUICK SKYLARK -- . . " ’ "7¯ ~ n -=- ~,,a a~i.~ i,e [good condRmn, mechamcally1970HONDA--350cl $600 or best
~Yd~0m~l." ~d0~ ~" 4~’~". ~l~e v~ .... | excellent,.$t100:.orb~toffer. Newoffer. Call 609-448-4697 alter 4 p.m.

’ "
| traesmlsslon, zt~-z~-b~z./

1964 PLYMOUTH Fury - 383 CID ’72 TOYOTA CORONA -- 14,000 MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE - ’71
engine. 4 speed Hurst. 4 excellent ! ml!es, Am/F.M ra.mo._ 4dr, _ex- 550 Bonneville triumph 10 000
tires. 809-921-2148. ceuent conoxuon, :~t~, uau ~- miles. $900. 609-924-9750. 9-5. ’

Mdse. Wanted DOGS’ FOR ADOPTION - Af-
feetioeale family pets. Medium
sized black mixed breed older
spayed male and/or lovable year-
old spayed female. All shots¯ Free

.............. to goodhomc. 201-369-8711 9-5 orr~x iur ~a.’,n for your use,, 359-6019 after 5
oriental rugs & tapestry. Call
collect! 212-333.9699, 212-683-2070] "
or write P. O. Box 184, No.
Hackensack Eta’., River Edge, l 3 WELSH PONIES, Mare, filly &
N.J. 07661. colt. For appointment to see, call

¯
. 201-359-3975, keep ringing.

1964 VOLKSWAGEN -- original
owner, good condition¯ $375¯ 201-
359-4684.

1971 PONTIAC LeMans Sport
convertible AM-FM stereo tape
player, bucket seats 4 spd., blue
black top. Call (609) 448-0597.

SALES-PARTS-RENTALS PHOTO MAGAZINES wanted for PURE BRED DUTCH Rabbits -- i
newly-forming photography club very tame good pets, $2. each. 201-iROUTE33&AIRPORTRD. library¯ Other boors and 329-2466. iHightstawn, N.J¯ literature on photography

609-443-3320 welcome. Our non-existent buaget - i
won’t allow us to pay for them, but iOpen7days RUBBERSTAMPS we promise to put them to goou
use. (609) 587-4859. WEST HIGHLAND WHITE

School orCollege’addreas TERRIER - Show quality pul
Homebusiness;zip-code (male) 5runs. old. Sire: Champ

DeGo Hueert, Dam: Arjays AunEASTn~,~WINDSOR ....- ~.~,,S~ortin~,r;~.,GoodStl sizesRubbermadeStampSto your°f allorderkindSat: and ,WANTED TO BUY: Scrap’copper, Phebe. $375. Thayer-Bro Kennels
equ[t~"un’if~tp - Urn~s .....Rt."130"&"°’"":~Rt. 33, ....ilINKSON’S brass leau, aluminum stainless Mrs. A. E¯ Morris, 609-466-1315.

,,, ~ . ’turnings. Indnstriai business or .~ .., ~.~ .... :..,.~ ,: ..... -,E. Windsor, N. J. 6~9-443.3737. ~z~assau-’,L : steel, sterlingsilver etc2 solids or

D~ta’bie private.. Correct- market price,cash paid. S. Klein Metal.~ Co., PETSITTINGSERVICE-Wewlll
or can be built in, $100. 2 air cond. Inc. 2156 Camplain Rd. Somer- board your small dog, cat, bird,

BRAND NEW BLENDER 16 18,500BTU 10,000 BTU, $100 each. ville, N.J. 05876. ’Phone 201-722- gerbil in our home while you
s~eed deluxe model with ti~er TV antenna w roter, $60. Call 609. 12233. vacation. 609-448-9419.Never used. Still in originai[443-1765.
carton. $32¯50. GUNS, swords,~Is,

binoculars, helmets, knives. SIAMESE KITTENS -- chee.-Call 609-924-1981 after 7 p.m. daggers, flags, uniforms. Civl[ point, pan trained. $18. 201-297-BICYCLE REPAIRS War, lap, Nazi items bought. 609- 5300.We Buy and Sell 587-640.5. __ _
MOVING: UPRIGHT PIANO¯ TIGERAUTOSTOItES
Good key action, excellent 24-26 Witherspoon Street POOL TABLE WANTED --
resonance. Will accept best offer. WA4-3715 Regulation size, slate bed, drop MINIATURE SCHNAUZER
609-924-7721. )ocket. Call 609-466-0522. PUPS--AKC registered, I male 3

[females, lovaSle, excel pets,.
.... ]raised w/children, great watchFOR SALE - electric hospital bed. dogs¯ 609-446-5744.
Excellent condition. Call 609-921- Antiques8834 after 2 p.m. MOVING: SEARS Kenmore 16.6

cub ft freatless refrig-freez,
avacodo, $150; gold, brn, red shag

WATER SOFTNER & PURIFIER rug. 11 ft. 10 in. x 1Oft 7 in, $40. Call GRAND OPENING
.-- unused¯ Cost $465. Sacrifice 609.448-1596e~,eningsl BELLE POSTANTIQUEShOl~,SE - 15.1/2 hands, English or
$325. Call Mr¯ Chaiko 609-921-9103, b’estern, 4-H’er¯ jumps, gentle¯
8-5, weekdays¯ Just West of Rt. 206, Harlingen ;360 or best offer¯ 201-297-3259.

Dutchtown Rd., Belle Mead, N.J.
201-356-6730. 6 KITTENS NEED GOODBICYCLE -- good condition 3 THREE PIECE-- beige sectional Join us for cake and coffee Sat. HOMES. Mother is white Persian¯’

speed 25"¯ $25. Call 606-737-0833. sofa good condition, asking $75. June 30 & Sun. July 1st 10 a.m. to 6 Call Felice or Susan at 924-9850 or
Call 609-448-3272. p.m. 924-7318.

BO’X SPRING--Mattress, frame, SHERATON - Mahogany and
good cond. $20. Curved section of Try Diadax, formerly Dex-A-Dict. Satinwood card table, circa 1800., FEMALE FARM COLLIE - 10 me.
couch $10, sheets, curtains, etc. New ham% same formula. Only Excellent condition $1400. Call ~ spayed, shots, free to good home.
201-297-5000, 9-5 p¯m¯ ¯ 98¢ at Thrift Drugs. : 215-295-3247, 6 to 9 p.m.

i 509-443-1637.
THE LANTERN ANTI UESVIKING SEWING MACHINE -- ".. . Q -- KITTEN-- Free to good home, 7

. copper e crass cmamn S M In(Husqvarna) model 6020 in excel SAVE SAVE~ c~,,=.~ ’ g . a" weeks old. One all black and 4¯ " " ¯ °"~’~" St n ’cond. Features sewme arm 16 [C ......... ~ ......~..~ ¢ ..... ,^ , .( ext to Hagerty Florist) black & beige tigers. Call 509-587-
pattern stitchea & button hole lwav i, r,m,,,,~ ,n ,,,~m= ,,a Crannury, N.J. 609-395-0762. 18347 after 6.
selling,, hfflo gears.:..the works: [var~nis~es’~r¯’o~’wo’od ~nf~’~le’~,’l ~. ~ I~~:
aosoim.e!y uncomvltcateu anu IAll woods remain unbleached and t~_ __ e* ,
ue oneame. 73 ust price ~489 .......!pJ ..................... : [glue joints remain mtact. Caning uarage aales Siamese/Himalayan cross,
,,,u=~ ~,, ,~a¯ ~au uu’J-~z,vvu~,* land refinisine also done - medium length hair 12 weeks old
eve. " } o ¯

E litter trained, $15. 201-369-3405.
I l),,~.~,r,~m RUMMAG SALE -- Dayton

MAHOGANY DINING ROOM] 306A1cxanderSt=.’,’PrincetonGrangeHa!l, Thur.’Fri.,July12&
13 sam spinSET-- Buffet china closet & table [ 069-924-5668 , ¯ ’" ¯ ’ FRIENDLY -- little lady

with one. leaf. 4 chairs. Excel. I Open Tuea thru Sat 9-8
coed. $300. Call 201-35~944. - " GARAGESALE J" LY- -from desperately looking for love and

’ ~e 8a.m.-6 p.m. at171 No. MainSt. affection. Red with .black
-- u "~,u shepherd type approximately 7, i~l~i;~n~iinVa~i~!!!:i! ~!~ mo. old and wllllng to spayed by

!!KE ~-4 w~!3 ’mwa~n~t cont
present foster pareuts. Please
come meet her. 609-587-2434 or 587-

g
¯ ’ Tues.-Sat. 16-6, Thurs. Fri. 10-9 --o ..............

, ......... , .... 2425, early or late.

HARDWOOD FLOORING -[Tel. 609-924-5703. (Closed Men’s. [GARAGESALE--Pairsnow tires
bundles, some random widths¯ 7-;July & Aug.) 7.35-15, picnic suitcase, original THOROUGHBRED "-- 6 horses
I/2 h.p. air compressor, garage serigraph, bookst toys, servingtype. (609) 466-3356. Snn & Men. dishes ]aces tatting. Many more ranging from 2-6 years Green,

~ [ interesting things, some very old. reasonably priced, where a little
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE ELECTRIC TABLE TOP BAR-iSaturday and Sunday, July 7th time and effort will add nothing
ANSWERING MACHINE - Call BECUE - can be used indoor orlaud 8th, if a.m.-Sp.m. 3 Colonial but value. Call 909-921-8470, eves.
Tasco Electronics Co. 216-943-9315 out. 1 yr. old $40 firm. Call after Avenue~ Prince[on Junction, 609-921-2835. Ask for Linda.

I corner q !anytime. 6"60 - 609-443-4722 uaker Road.

USED FURNITURE or every BEAUTIFUL POLICE DOGS’--
description Thousands of feet to FURNITURE-Antiquearepnired, [ Pate 17. ~d[ra~le |looking for good home, price

/bid ~ rtllllll¢llO ne oUable Please call 609-452browse "through Always:lrebuilt, or restored.Chairs, tables I " [ g ’ . "
something .different -largestlEeg.[u.ed., w~d or metalwork. . ’ 8247 ..... . .
eel ection m Bucks Count- Daily #ttel n sn ng azso cone ua i zul-aos- ___

¯ ’ ¯ 1 "~’ nda ’ 52o~ evonin s OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DO~ ’.,:
8~0ta ~:r~i.turCe]OS~oVSUt~wY,] " g’ ]PUPPIES -- AKC registered, A.KC GE..RM..AN _SHEPHERDS-

’ " ’ -- ..... 1~" ’ ~ -- " ’]~ I ehamnionblood lines vary i~nampsalp line, .~ weexs ore¯ .~a.Pa ~" -436-2382 " Call 609-882 74~pECUREYOUR"O .... reasuaahleCni120II ,
:!" :PORTABLE DISHWASHER -- 4
’~’. cycle Westinghouse front load 2
~:’: years old. Call 609-443-3090.

SACRIFICE -- 1567 TR4A, low mi.
Highest offer over $500. Call 809-
799-1111.

1967 DODGE STATION WAGON
-- good .working condition. Call
609-799-1482.

1970 MGB GT, wire wheels, low
mileage. 609-599-2588 day; 609-737-
3631 eve.

’71 EL DORADO -- CON-
VERTIBLE all power under
18,000 mi, $5,200 f rm. 609-393.5292.

FOR SALE -- 1972 Volkswagen¯
Call 609-448-6209.

452-6356¯

1972 BUICK SKYLARK -- 4 door
sedan auto, ps & pb, air, am/fm,
9500 mi¯ Excel cead. $2600. Call
Sat or Sun after 2 p.m. (809)468-
0400, ext. 382.

WE BOUGHT -- A camver 7.
Want to sell our ’71 white VW
Comb[ bus. Call 609-448-2899.

STATION CAR -- 1964 Buick Spec.
V8, convertible automatic, radio,
P/S. Some work needed. Engine
and drive train in good condition.
;200. Call 609-448-4645.

1969 FURY II -- Automatic
ransmission, V-6, power steering,
rower brakes, $900. Call 609-466-

1970 VW BUG - good condition, t9~1 VW -- with rebuilt engine,
$900. Call 609-448-4952. Excellent runuing condition¯ Call

509-799-2569.

’71 BULTACO LOBITO 125cc
excellent condit, great WOOds bike.
Call 609-446-2828.

YAMAHA 175 C.C. only 553 miles
on, like new, $415 Yamaha Endure
90c.c¯ only 523 mi on it- like new
$275. Bike trailer carries 2 motor
cycles- used once, $90 Call
anytime 609-448-66~5 early AM &
aft 5 best times to call.

KAWSAKI -- 175 dirt bike ’69¯
Rebuilt engine aud transmission,
expansion chamber. Knobby¯
Excellent mechanical condition.
$250. or best offer. Call 609-896-
5933.

1970 BSA 500 ec 6" ext. motor
excel¯ cond. Call (609) 448-1759
between 5 & 7 pro¯

’70 XKE -- 2 tops. Excellent TRAIL BIKE -- Suzuki 90, 1 year ,
condition¯ $4500. Call Bob, 609-883- old iu excellent cond. $323. Call-609-737-2040 after 6pm.7800¯ ,

’66 BARRACUDA -- VS, console, ; 1970 MAVERICK auto radio only
automatic, new tires, brakes, ,38000 mi. Excel. cond. $1450.
passed May inspection, real Avai July14th. Call (609) 924-5461.
sharp. 609-448-5089.

Autos Wanted

TOP DO.LLAR FOR YOUR
CLEAN, LOW MILEAGE VW OR
OTHER IMPORT.

PRINCETON VOLKSWAGEN
LTD.

Route 206
(next to Princeton Airport)

Princeton, N J.
609-921-2325

’71 AUSTIN AMERICA: 6,0{}0
miles, a/c, am-fm radio, auto.
trans. $1500. Call 609-924-9383 after
6 p.m.

WANTED TOYOTA JEEP - 609-
799-0861. Weekdays after 6 p.m.
Weekends anytime.

LOST IN MANVILLE: Mixed
Angora black & white female cat
with white streak over left eye.
Wearing collar with name & ad-
dress. Reward. Call 201-722-7691.
MENS SERVICE WATCH --
Sterling silver stretch band. Lost
at Reichler Park on June. 12.
Reward. 291-297-3185.

LOST: SIAMESE KITTEN --
Long haired, female, red collar.
Belie Mead Reward. Child
heartbroken. 201-359-4251.

.... MERCEDES BENZ 250SL 1964 -
~llft~¢ I~nr ¢:al= beautiful[ (soon to become,,~tv,, ,v, ~u=~ elassic)eonv.whtbody, bluetopw

red leather interior. Performs
-------- ’ nicely - has been serviced

WINTER TOP- forsale. Excellent regularly - 4 new radial tires - ex
condition. Will fit MG or Sprite mileage std. trans- AM/FM call
car. Call anytime after 5:30 p.m. 609-448-0605 anytime ¯- but early
2(]~ Am & viler 5 t~t. $3,000.

19694 dr :edRENAULT RI6an- ,¯ ¯ 61 TEMPEST -- 4-doorgc cod
..... ’ motor clean inter or $80. Worthwagon front wheel drive radial ¯ ¯ ’
tires just passed inspection. $800.m.~,~ ~n ~n~.o~.¢~re,~,.n.
(609) 799-0996. "" ....................... =’"’"

’65 FORD GALAXIE 500 -- radio, CHEVY, 1967 Impala, red cony.,
hester, power steer, air c. Call 609-auto., power steering, 223, 2V. Call
448-5672 aft. 2 pm. 201-545-3544 eves.

SAAB SONNETT ’72 AM/FM
radio, alarm system. Excell.
cond. Call after 6, 609-784-7554.

WELL CARED FOR .1971 VW
Camper complete w/ tent & pop
top 11,000 orlgmal m[, $3,300. Call
609-448-6283.

Trucks

1963 MACK B42 -- single axle
dump truck. Good condition.
Moving priced to sell. Call after 5
p.m. 609-799-2830.

NEW 1973 GMC
’ PICKUPTRUCKS

Over 25 in stock for [remedial
delivery. Most models and colors.

COLONIAL MOTORS
"Truck Center"

U.S. Rt. 22 North Branch
201-722-2700

1967 FORD VAN -- No side win-
dows, Runs good. Call 609-466-2649.

MUSTANG 1966" 3-speed,
hardtop, tn good condition. Phone
609-448-4966. $350.

1970 I~ONTIAC" Station Wagon.
Heater/AC, Radio, Newly Painted
and k:onditioned. Good tires - Two
new. "$[800. 609-921-’)~A8. 

’65 FORD GALAXIE $00, wht, 3
speed, huret chrome wheels,
stereo s~st, Call 609-443;5580.

GERMAN :I’ ’~ F0rd ~Fairiane

CHEVROLET, ’68 Impala, A.C.,
P.B. & P.S., vinyl roof, excell.
cond. $1095. Call 201-545-6148.

t~-
convert V8 auto. trans, radio,
wht wall, show tire, vinyl interior.
Call 609-448-6108.
t g~F ~ ~ s-’~an
DeVille - original condition, full
powers, loaded and clean for
private sale¯ $2500. Call 609-924-
2343.

SUZUKI X-6 HuRler -- 250 ee 1968.
Excellent cond. $300. 609-443-4650.

J.970 HONDA CT-70. $225. 609-921-
9247.

Campers & Trailers

FOR RENT - 24’ Concord motor
home, sleeps’8 weekend, week, or
month. 201-359-5850.

Boats
!

SAILBOAT --: 1 year old Sea
Shark¯ Ideal for children or
beginner. Unsinkable. First $75.
tares it. 609-737-0833.

DON’T MISS THE BOAT THE
PRINCETON SUMMER
SAILING PROGRAM will run this
summer from June until Labor
Day in two sessions, catering to
both youths and adults. For in-
formation, write P.S.S.P., 221
Nassau St., Princeton, N.J. 08540.

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY, con-
vertible, 383, 4 spd., posi rear,
good tires. Call 201-369-4036.

I$65 PONTIAC -- convertible, air
conditioning tilt steering wheel
exe. cond. Asking $900. Call 201297;
0114.

’66 PoRCHE 912, 5 speed,
Michelin tires, Konl shocks very .... =._ ......... _A . ’: .
geed condition, $2,450. Cag 8~- ?~. a ":~r uum ,~l~uu -- _°’,wn~~
0523 ’ urlvo wagon, auto uuas, ro~z rat:a~
’--’ swing om rear tire mount draw

, " ’ . . Ibar, etc. Less than 10,~00 miles
FOR SALE ---- 71 VW Super neeue | and in beautiful condition I need a
convertible, c~eanmacmue,$~ow. Ivan 609-466-2784 ’
Firm. Call 609-737-3799. I " "

FORSALE ’68FORD.C.Excellent [I970 580 case Construe[ion King
condition. Call 609-448-6573 after 5 [loader backhoe combination diesel
).m. i 1750 hours. 201-297-62~8 after 6 p.m.

. sand. color standard ’66 FORD ~ VAN, Eeenolme, eau
re[lea’ Call (609) 452-75~ ton, good condltion. $700. Call 909-

’ p.m. 924-6(}65. 443"!054", ¯ ¯,.
’65. CHRYSLERI NEW ’YORKER ’68Y FORD TRUCK~ ~: 3/4 ton

31’ CHRIS CRAFT Constellation.
1958. Used in fresh water Sleeps 6.
Two screw 135’s rebuilt. Fully
sound. Complete equipment and ’
electronics. $5700. (609) 586-4580.

14 FT. FIBERGLASS SAILBOAT :
-- fully equipped, trailer; ex;
cellent condRion, $775. Cau
evenings 609-924-4705.

32 FT. CHRIS CRAFT Cou-
stellar[on 1960, twin l~VS’s H&C
water fully equip, asking $7,000.
Call 609-896-9018 after 5 p.m.

20’ AOBEL BOAT -- for sale. Call
509-44~0930 after 4 p.m. " ’.

24’ SEABIRD super Sports beat -
Curly cabin and head, new trailer, "
238 Trenton Ave., Mercerville off
Whitehorse Road aud Rt. #33.

cHARTER - 39 or 41sloop for I to 4:.
weeks in Bahamas, Vwglns, or ~’~ ~.
Grenadines.. Bareboat, direct . ’
owner charter arrangement gives
bargain rate. Call¯ .609-448-8853
weekends or evenings (609) 448- 
8724. , :, ,

20’ CRUI’SERS~-- 155 H,P~ .... ’im ;



"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i ed’. dvertising
Instruction Special Services

HOB~E BACK RIDING -- lessons BRUSH REMOVAL.CHIPPER
for the beginner. Preteen thru SERVICE -- all phases of tree
adult. CalI 201-359-6090. Keep care. Call 609-466-1635 after
rlngthg. 6 p.m.

PRIVATE ENGLISH RIDING ....
LESSIONS- for beginners thru G RADS--to.,a..opamtlng, r~fi.n.g,
[mined .,o ,,dao~ h,, individual panuung~ t:re.lm]g~ :imau uuu~u
with wel"l’~a’[ne’cfper~seaal horse, earpen~ry, g~..rdening..¯Ex-
’=5 0n ~n h~ Penninaton. v~.,c.~u, q=,~,,~# .u.,~,
Harb0urt’on a’rea 609-737b-3612 ~0eably.pff~ced" Call 609-924-,
limited applications. ̄

I in o ~m~-~ .

,

I
FOLK GUITAR LESSONS --
given by experienced teacher who IWE BUY SELL & REPAIR
has taught in music schools -- folk [DOLLS -- The Parrot Cage (next
songs, calypso, blues, Spanish[to Stage Depot) Pennytown
rhythm..CalI609.446-7376. Shopping Village, Rt. 31, Pen-

[nington, 609-466-1221.

; BRIGHT~ MEAD()WS D&S[[
RIDING ACADEMY -- Horses &
ponies for hire, instruct, board, CUSTOM MADE slip covers --
open 7 days wk, 9 a.m.-8p.m. Bring your own fabric or select
Reservation only. Call ’609-443- from ours. For more information
5225. Off Rt. 33 - Prodelin Way. call 009-586-3244.

R.U. TENNIS CLINIC F’EMALE PAINTER --
ReservationsLimited reasonable prices. For free

201-463-6256or201-463-1211estimate call (609) 921-2094.

ART WORKSHOP FOR HI-FI, RADIO-- tape recorder on
CHILDREN specializing in in- the blink? Guaranteed repair at
die[dual instruction. Creative reasonable prices. Expert FM
inspiration and formal training in stereoservice; sorry, noTVwork.
a continuing program ̄ ex-[Private business, not a shop.
perimenting wlth wtrcolor, cmy, I Consumer Bureau Registered.
collage, p. mache tissue, [ 09.799-1495.After 6.
sculpture drawing, and more.,
Pleasant surroundings in New i
Hope studio. Qualified, ex-!
peneaeed instructor. Information ;WIMMING POOL FILLING -
- 215-962-2851. Prompt service. Call 609-466-07G.S

or 466 - 2078.

¯ .DBAKEBUSINESSCOLLEGE I WILL TYPE YOUR REPORTS,
17 Livingston Ave. LETTERS Manuscripts en-

New Brunswick N.J. velopes at a reasonable rate¯ Pick
CompleteSeeretarialand up & delivery in Princeton area.

Accounting Courses ’ Fast, accurate typing for business
Day and Night Courses l& individuals. Please call 609-921-

Telephone: 201"249"034712070¯

iMUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS --INSTRUCTIO’I~I in knitting .&
crocheting Wed., 16-5 by Mrs.
Hennings, Fabric Mill, Warren
Plaza West, Route 130 East
Windsor, N. J. 609-449-7270.

SWIMMING AND diving lessons -
physical education teacher --
private instruction. All ages in-’
eluding adults. Private pool,
Lawrence Township. Call Mr.
Leatherman. 609-832-1933.

PIANO INSTRUCTION .-~ College
senior studying to become
professional pmnist. Experienced.
Excellent recommendations.
beginners-immediate. Reasonable
rates¯ Call 609-924-7325 or 609-924-
1795.

MASTER IN MATHEMATICS - at
, The Lawrenceville School will

tutor mathematics from begin-
ning algebra thru college calculus.
Call 609.895-1167 for arrangements

LEARN TO SWIM

BEGINNER classes for children¯
Monday to Friday for 2 weeks¯
June 251h, 10 to 11 a.m. and 11 to 12
a.m. Instructions at the indoor

~ool of Alma White College,
arepath. Call Millard Loyle

¯ Aquatic Director. 201-356-5520.

Business Services

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT"ryping,
Dissertation.. IBM Executive &

,Selootric II iype. 10 years exp.
Mrs. DiCicco. 6.99-895;0094. . . i

RE-ROOFING -- Self sealing
shingles. Labor & materials $29
per 100 sq. ft., fully insured. Call
609-921-6179 or 201-233-9586.

THE-SIS & MANUSCRIPT"
TYPING -- Experienced in;
"mathematics and statistical
impers. Mrs. Krieger, 609-888-4272.1

Special¯ Services

from the 40’s and 50’s. Dennis
Pelerson, 10 Loring Av.c., Ewing
Township. 609-883-1173.
PARTIES, WEDDINGS and
CLUBS.

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR --
Ior residential, commercial, in-
dustrial. We do new installatieas &
repairs for bathrooms, kitchen, &
laundry rooms. For free estimates
call 009.443-3345.

MOORE & SON

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Keep your lawn looking neat with

a price that can’t be beat.

Painting and all types el odd jobs.

No job too big or too small. 15

Main Bled¯, Peanington or call

609¯633-7473 after 4 p.m.

ROOFING AND SIDING -- new
and repairs, gutters and leaders.
Work guaranteed. Reasonable.
Free estimates. Zaker 609-882-
7552.

LOTUS-MASERATI - prestigious
nulos and services at sane paces.
International Performance Center
Inc. Call for appts. 009.397-3555.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER -
Preserve your memories of that
unforgettable day in sparkling
color. 12 years’ experience
photographing weddings.
Reasonable rates. (609) 887-4850.

609-888-I141 R&R GLASS SER-
VICE --Sales and service, sliding
glass doors, alum window doors,
replacement of insulated glass;
Robert Salava~ Trenton, N.J.

RUG AND CARPET OLEANING’
-- Steam extraction method. Lilts
dirt out. Pickup and delivery m
wall to wall in home service. 14q
~er sq. ft. Towne Cleaners
ffopewell House Square
ffopewell. 609-466-1112.

~,AwN M,~INTAINENCE, YARD
WORK -- R. Sinclair of Rob-
binsville. 609-959-9639 after 5. ~ ,

Special Services Special Services

HOUSE PAINTER -- indoor and (]OURM’ET - TO-GO wonderful
outdoor.. Reasonable prices. Call food for parties at home. Delivery
201-297-3732. daily. ARer 5:30 p.m. phone 609-¯

1737-2092 Ior menu.

HANDYMAN - willing to clean out
attics, cellars, and ~arages. Light
hauling. Free estlmales. C-all CARSON & SONS ’CABINETS -
collect 609-836-4675 after 5 p.m. Kitchens, tops, bath office.

Formica laminations specialists.
Existing cabinets made new with

LIGHT HAULING -- and odd Jobs formica. Call 201-297-3597.
done. Call 609-443-3541 before 3
).m,

.’.LECTR’ICAL WORK done
evening & weekends in your home. tlAItDING CONSTRUCTION CO.
Call eves. or weekends &,ask for

General Contractor
BUILDING

Ed. (009) 448-1699. P, EMODELING
M.M.T. PAINTING CO. ADDITION

GENERAL REPAIRS
Interior & Exterior Work

201-297-1670
FREE ESTIMATES¯

1064 Revere Avenue
"Trenton, New Jersey 08629

Isidoros Thrappas - 609.394-8297
Isidoros Milonas - 609-392-1579

(After 4 p.m.)

CARPENTRY REPAiRs a’nd
small alterations. Call (609) 799-
0078 after 5:30 p.m¯. .

TOP SOIL, sand, gravel &’s’tone~
~erjeral hauling. 609-586-7341 e.r’
~09.259.7032.

FURNITURE REFINISHING-
done at home, quick service. Call
695-259.7631.

PAINTING & PAPE.IHANGING,
Frank Janda, 292 Dutch Neck Rd.
Call (609) 446-3578

i
~’ : i ~ ¯ ~ " ~’

i

S~,~--~ NEWS
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

C’ARPENTRY, PANELING,
PAINTING, vanitiest trees cut, all
home repairs - odd jobs. Ames &
Zink 609-799-2366 eves.

PAINTING: INTERIOR & EX-
TERIOR Top quality work, Free
Estimates Reasonable rates,
Fully Insured. Capitol Painting
609-633-1637.

STUDENT PAINTERS -- cheap,
fast, reliable, by the hour or job.
Call 609-933-6765 after 5 p.m..

LAWN SERVICE - Call 609.737-
0834.

MOVING??

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. InSured.

201"-247"0787

PROFESSIONAL MEN’S
ALTERATIONS -- done in my
home. Call 609.448-9130 for appt.

CUSTOM FURNITURE: Book-
cases cabinets, etc. designed and
made from a variety of materials.
Careful planning & estimates
given free. Paradigm Wood-
working. 201-945"0797.

JAMES BAILEY
PLUMBING & HEATING

HOT WATER heat contractor.
New systems installed. Old
.systems repaired. N¯ J. State
hceased and insured. At your
service 24 hours a day for
emergency repairs.
PIIONE 609-92.1-6302 ANYTIME

EXPERIENCED PAINTER -- I
will do outside and inside painting.

tFor free estimate. 609-882-0764.

ROOFING & SIDING -- GUT-
TERS Addition, new and repair.
Call today for fast, dependable
service & free estimates¯ Ask for
John Madame, 201-846-7149.

WET BASEMENT? DRAINAGE
PROBLEMS? Maybe we can help.
Call Doerler Landscape 609-924-
1221.

RICHARD PETTY
609-799-0798

EXCAVARqNG ¯
LANDSCAPING ’

PAINTERS - Rouse painting’, L... DEMOLITION = w-’er
interior ’~ exterior, maaonry, .~.epr,o sys,em~ ; s~,;,~ewa..;,&
wood & concrete, patching & I. Lines c onn_eeceu, u_r! .... y,__.,
,~lasterino naner hanoin~’ freajparmng ar~ contrut:tt:u, muu-
eshmate all work guaranteed, clearing. -. ,... ¯ .
Call 609~66-2510 6-9 eves nigmstownl~a, r’rmceton.m~.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR ¯ [.
BUILDERS

General cleaning and repaint. Garages
Free estimates. Call Ed Radigan . Additions609.:446-0443. Dormers

Renovations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

{201) 359-3000

~AIN’I~INGI INTERIOR,¯exterior,
eneral home repair. Reasonable,
tee est mates. Call Ken Richards
09-446-3608.

PATIO BLOCKS

Specialty blocks for
Decks, Walks,

& Patios

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201!.359-3000

SARAGE DOORS INSTALLED &
REPAIRED -- Reasonable. Free
esUmates, 201-297-3797..

7-B

Special Services Aviation Wanted To Rent
CERAMIC TILE -- NEW & AIRLIIqE TRAIN~ED ground l SINGLE MAN- age 32. Qulet,
REPAIRS -- Bathrooms & kit- instruction. IfstuuymgtoranFAA ] responsible steady pays rent on

chenS,marble &cust°mslate. CallCeramic201-725-1299.work’ . l . g p_ $. owritten exam s Imiung your time willn to ay ue 100 f/.
flying time complete your ground [ rent alone, or up to $125 ff all
training in 2 days. t, rwate utilities included Min requre

’~ commercial, instrument, .ATR. [ effie, apt from i-4 rooms, 2 year
Guaranteed. Aviation Seminars.[lease, private entrance, must

FIREPLACES -- wood burning. Princeton J.unetion 609-799-2120. [ have by Aug. 318t must be in or
Beat the predicted fuel shortage. ¯

[w/in 10 rain¯ drive of Hightstow.n
Guaranteed to work. Many styles ~ I area. Call (work) 609-443-1631 asktb choose for inside finish. 201-297- ~ for Barton. (Home) 609-449-3577.
2803 day or nite. Old,. ~,,,~e. 9. ~*tnn[u Up to July 19 call before 2 p.m.,

DIU~, Ovt, o, ~ ou[ap ,I after the 15th after 10 p.m. at

I hbme.

[~ I"~/IARRIED COUPLE -- 3
DO YOU LIKE to cnss your tools? l NELSONGLASS&ALUMiNUM students, seek house rental,
Jfnot have them sharpened. Sa.ws. I’ " 455PRINGST. preferably farm house. Call 609-
hand an(t circular "carbide" PRINCETON 882-0887 or 882-4693.
garden tools~ scissors, knives & 609-924-2880
etc.

A~IRRORS’rOGLAS,’~ " MATURE BUSINESS W()MANS̄aw SharpeningService ̄
Tei-609-799-1373

4 Borosko Pla. Prin. Jet. N.,).

’ " "PItlNCETON" "
DISPOSAL SERVICE
Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd"

Cranbury, N.J.
609.396-1389 . ’

Home and Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbisb

Removed
Hauling of. all Types

I~9
~.P’ER" ~HANGING &

CRAPING¯ Prompt personal
rvice. All types of wall covering¯

ree estimates Dan Rudenstem
-585-9376. ..

3. DAVIS Paving: Asphalt
31acktop, Stone & Gravel¯ Cement
~idewalks & steps. Phone 609-924-
)109 or 695-9450 early morns. 
Ves.

CARPENTRY

L & L BUILDERS AND
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Alterations, Additions, Repairs,’
Roofing Garage Conversions,
Ceram c Tle and Tub Enclosures.

¯"No job toosmall."~
Phone 201-329-d004 ~O@]

201-297-6262 ~.

CATERING FOR ALL occasions,
our only business¯ Parties for 10 to
1000. Party platters our specialty.
For information call Micbe!e~s
(609) 443-3663.

LAMP SHADES - lhmp mounting
and repairs Nassau Interiors, 162
Nassau St., Pr ncetoi’.

¯
PIANO TUNING ":

Regulating " Repairing
ROBERT If. IIALLIEZ

Registered
Member Piano Technicians

Guild, Inc.
695.92i~7242 -

PLATE& WINDOW GLASS

Why W~iit "until the roof leaks?
! Plan ahead for your roofing needs~
~NEW ROOFS REPAIRS

COOPER & SCHAFER
63 Moran Princeton

Walnut 4-2063

PLUIi, IBING & HEATING
OIL BURNERS

J.B¯ REDDING & SON INC. i
234 Nassau St;
¯ Princeton
609-924-6166

N.W. MAUL & SON
U.S. Hwy. 130 & Griggs Drive

201-DA 9-4656

Repair Service
Elee{rical Power &

Lighting Installations
Industrial Maintenance

Garden-Landscape

OBAL
GARDENMARKETINC.

Landscape
-DesignerandContractor-"

AlexanderSt.
Princeton
452-2401

STILL" TIME TO PLANT- your
Begonias Vinea Marigolds, Snap
Dragons Impatiens. Ageratum
Zinnias, Portulaca, Petunias and
others¯ Large tomato plants for
sale. Geraniums, 4 for $1.50, $,1.60
dozen¯ Leyrer & Smith, Plant
Market, 2020 Greenwood Ave.,
0pen 7 days. Call 6{)9-567-3333¯

DOERLER LANDSCAPES

Landscape Designing
and

Contracting
609-924-1221

;TONE WALLS, terraces, gv:r-
deaing, fencing, lawn, and tree
care. 609-921-6877¯

~tOOFING - Sheet metal, tin, or
cooper, hat roofs & shingled roofs,
repair of leaks, & flashing, free
estimate. Call 695-463-2510, 6-9
eves.

LIGHT HAULING & MOVING Wanted To RentCall Barry 609-896-9049 evenings¯

PIRONE DRIVEWAY PAVING -
For good service and right price¯
Call (609) 452-9182.

COULD IIAVE FULLY TUNED . .
’ ¯ YOUR CAR
The famous TOP WRENCH

and music student seek I yr
rental. Lawrence or Princeton
Twp. Prefer country. Approx. $200
per me. We are N.Y. home owners
would care for home for absent
owners. Call Miss Fisher (609) 92t-
8100.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1973

For Rent - Apts.

kPT FOR RENT -- 1st floor, 4
rooms, vicinity of Allentown. Call
609-448-7124.

ROOMS AND BATH -- Prefer
narried couple or senior adult. No
~ets or children, $175. Call after
"rL 609-397-0633.

WANTED: Young professional
women (two) or female grad.
students with high personal
standards to share large new
house with schoolteacher. Semi-
furnished convenient to Trenton
Princeton N. Bruns. N.Y. bus.
Avail. Aug. Reasonable. Call 609-
924-9471 aII.er 4:00.

26’ BED SITTING ROOM - air
cond., walking distance to center
of town and university, parking
facilities, gentleman only. Rent
$25/week. Avail. July 11. Call 609-
924-1481.

ROOM FOR PROFESSIONAL
GENTLEMAN - attractively
furnished, radio, t.v., telephone,
private bath, convenient loca-
tion. Call 609-924-2569.

CAR WON’T START call Bar-
ney’s’Towing & Road Service, 307
Morrlson Ave. Hightstown (009)
443.4424. ,

¯
[!Allmasonry work. Porhces, steps, GOOD SIZED STUDIO APART-

COUTURE DRESSMAKING at [ sidewalks, patiosand repair work¯ MENT needed for young quiet
ready-to-wear prices. Now in [ Call 201-526-1982. responsible, working female with
Princeton. Designer for leading I cat. Prefer rural setting within 30
N.Y. boutiques¯ Can sew from[ ~ minutes oIPrineeton. Reasonable
your .pattern or design a dress [., ............ . rent. Will consider one bedroom
especmlly for you. Call Gall t.lt~rvr ~Avi,~r~..- ~aovLn~x apartment or small cottage. Call
Knnlan 695-921-3461 iremovai, rteasonanle rates, t:an (609) 924-5900 X316 before 5 and

-" - ’ David Kohut, 201-359.4341. ask for Trudi.

DRESS’MAKING A’ND" QUALITY HOME REPAIRS-
ALTERATIONS Janiee WniI° All phases of light c.a.rpentry.and PROFESSION~,L COUPLE --

CESSPOOLS Ca,1609-449-,2.125, ¯ ~es~.~P~’,nttng v"cnt’eszcnaz ~el~ak~mtWfinboed:°t~mseht°u~See{i
AND

EXPERI’ENCED MASON
~ Somerville¯ $200-$250 per me t

SEPTIC TANKS ~ . .... -- 1 September i Call Mr Meskin 201-
CLEANED uriveways, siaewams, macktop. ........

"" "EANING i 355-3726 evenings, and 201.353-4040
?Trucks-NoWaiting Fr~. estimates. Call 609.632-0764̄ vuhr, r.uu~,-, Idays.

anytime. ~tnn~’~YING ’ ¯ [
RUSSELL REID CO ..........¯ " ~ Rugs professionally’ cleaned in ]
2OYearsExperieace __ EoLuErChToRmIC!AFNxtu~rVi~ll ~°d~a~n~oorrahn°~eeeaDrYs~ni~¢a~ne~rU ~ I .......... :.

10t 844 2534 201 356-580o Is I m" " " del/ers installed. A o a p lest[mates. Call (609).448-6120. [YOUNG~COU.FLI~ -.aoou~ t0.ne
repairs, t;all 609-882-6296. marrtea mozmg for country
~ ~I~ dwelling to rent. Willing to ira-

HOUSE PAINTING -- College ]~utt’D.Eh ~ll v_~oi~sslof ~tui~ti~~- prove property. Call 609-758-7043
~,~ Pc-,,n~m~ Licensed no ~ol~ students with prior exper. & local ].:m~s~j~;~ ,~ ........ ,,,~,,~,~’ after 6 PM.

to small. Call (609) 448-5202. rgerenc~’..^."~,~°~ .......... ¯ ICranbury N J 609-448-9045 or251-¯ -’,teve, oteJ-~z~-~oo. 329 6013 ’ " ’

"~’, -~~ I ~-~~ M~~.
¯ " " ¯ ’ rT~~ i~URNITURE REFINISHING, seeking 2 bdrm apt era s~ared

HAIRCUTTINGSPECIALISTS [ l| ]~ CHAIR CANING, 609.896-0057 . home in Pr nceton Call collect
: . ¯ I~ . I" . ’ . ’ eves (212) 852-6633.

ALTERATIONS - Let an ex-" TOP WRENCH , R~ertso~ & Son. 609-737-2260.’ an~ around $140. Reply B0x02295,
erienced person handle the ...... ..... c/o Princeton Packet..

)ro~lems. Call 921-2608. ’ " " ’ ’ ’ . ¯

,: ’ TAVERNERPOOLS mobile vans are truly..."Serviee
MARTIN TREE SERVICE ...... ,, .....¯

. " . btauons on Wheels . ~oaoea .wlta
Wood. Chlpping t MASON CONTRACTOR Retail.Store . : the latest electronic equipment,
BrUsh tlemoval ’ h¯ , . ’ . . ¯ . +. ,. C .e~mca.ls. ’ nothing Is left to chance Your

¯ Topping&Trtmmmg ̄ ¯ I Flrenlaces stone brickwork Poolitepalrs cars antt trunks receive the most
Newest ana tmesr eqmpment Isteps ~. patit~s, concrete, water’ . " , .... ’ ’i thorough service of ¯their

l."" used. : ’, . : ’ " ’ ]nroofing ete L " See our uniqueinstallations . lives: ;and live longer : ’ r ’
l’.: Completely insurea .... i ~ ~ q ’ " ’ : r " 4 ’..: ." ~:~HEREYouP.~,~: :" ’.
l~: ’ For fast efflelentse’rv ce call 6~:I WM FISIIERBuIIDER’SINC ." ’ ’~AlIWot’kCo .... ’"’ ’ ’t~HILEYOUW~)~R~’" ~:’
II :!.’~. 466-3694. :,or : 397-1934. Free I " . nnn-s~’2? .... ’’ i Route 206 BelleMead, N.J. " :: ~svr..teimt ~u,t ~mn ’" :,:;i:
|’~.~’~,:~i estimates.:.’" .:" :. I . " "?"~"’~" "~ ; .201-959-3950.. :- i ~’~=’,w."~’~’7~"~."Y~O" :

r.,," ;, ~ ’: ’~i. ~,.:’ ,~ :~’~ ~’ "’:’, ,,:" ~ ": ~’~:.’:"=:~ ’:".";" ""’ :’.~’: ~ ..... : ~’"’ ""

3 ROOM FUIINIS~D :...- country
apartment for responsible gen-
tleman. References. $150. Call 201-
207-1595.

I ROOMS & BATH -- Prefer
narried couple or senior adult. No
)ets or children. $176. Call after
~’riday 609.397.0063.

APTS RENTAL -- Allentown-
Three bedrooms, sizeable living
room, dining room, sizeable
kitchen, 1 I/2 baths utilities ex-
cept electric paid. $295. a month.
Separate entry. To be available
Aug I. I yr. tease. Call 609-921-
2435.

I~A~.RIED COUPLE -- Rulger’s Y.~PARTMENTS FOR RENT- 1 & 2
instructor and Peddle School bedroom luxury equipped 20’
instructor; seeking small apart- living room, compleiely wooded
ment near the Peddle School for Site private entrance opens on

landscaped court swimming pool
tennis courts, central -TV w th

September. No children.
Recommendations upon request.
Please write to: R. W. Mitchell, N.Y. and Pbilly reception.
930 Murrow Court, Lawrence, Private, secure, from $225.
Kansas. 66044. :Lawrence Mews on Rt. 206,

Lawrence Townshp, 2 streets
!north of U.S. #I & 206 junction"
Open Daily noon to 0 p.m. Call 609-
"695-2898.For Rent- Rooms
TRENTON -" 3 rooms; lie. rm
bdrm, kitchen. $139 per me. Call
(609) 393-1320 after 5:30 p.m.

FURNISHED ROOM -- with
private family" 10 min. walk to EAST WINDSOR - CHESTNUT
University. Kitchen privileges, WILLOW APARTMENTS - 1
$95. per v~’eek. Call 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. bedroom apartment available
609-921-9095, ext. 2782. 609-448-0960.

PIIINCE’f’ON AItMS

Luxury Apartments

1 and 2 bedrooms. Individually
controlled heat. 2 air conditioners.
Individual Balconies. 12 cu. ft.
Refrigerator. Venetian Blinds.
Large walk in closets. Private
entrances. Laundry room with
washers and dryers. Wall to wall
carpeting in 2nd floor apartments..
Superintendent on rote. Rents
start at $190 up.

Model apartment- Telephone
{609) 448-480L (Open Daily from
12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. except Sdn-
day) Directions from Princeton;
Princeton Hightstown Road., turn
right on Old-Trenton Road 1/2
nnle. turn eft and follow s gns.

161 FRANKLIN CORNER
GARDENS in Lawrenceville-
available I bedroom apt. with
modern kitchen, dining room, or
des and lwmg room¯ Stop in from
9-0 or call 609-896-0990.

SHAR01~ A~.I~S’- ’ ’FURNISHED ROOM -- for rent. GardenApartmentsLight cooking, available July
GOLD MEDALLION TOTALCan be seen and small deposit will

hold. $110 month in advance. Men ELECTRIC LIVING
Sharon Road (Opposite.only. Call 609-921-9055 anytime. Sharon Country Club)

Off Intersection &
Routes 130 & 33

ROOM FOR RENT - available
anytime. Central Nassau St.
Recently decorated. Reasonable¯
609-924-2040.

1 or 2 furu. bedrooms, small living ~i~i~i01i; :~ee~;

roam w/private bath & entrance.
Use of large modern kitchen. On
tree lined Princeton street. Avail
to reliable single female or couple. Some furnished apts. available.Call after 5 p.m. (609) 921-2053.

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY
(609) 259-9448

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR rRENT-2 I12 mi. So. of Princeton Real Estate.or Rent¯
on Rt. 1. Call 695-924-5792. ..

RENT - WEST WINDSOR - walk
NICELY FURNISHED -- quiet to train, bus, stord, high .schooland elementary school Four
room for rent with share of kit- bedrooms, i bath, 609-795-2270.
chen. I/2" block ~rom Nassau" ~{.
Working gentleman preterreu. 3 BEDRMt 2 STORY HOUSE on i
Call after 5 p.m. 695.921-6242. lake walking distance to town.

$195’per me.. Call 009.395-6025 for

ROOMS & SEMI-EFFICIENCIES appoLmmcnt.
available at weekly rates. Prin- 2 SPACES AVAILABLE in far-
ceton Manor Motor Hotel, US mhouse in Hillsboro for tbe.
Highway l, Monmouth Junction, summer w/option for next year.
N.J. (201) 329-4555. Rent about $40/mo. 201-369-3176.

LARGE ROOM -- with desk, air
condit., walking distance to center NEW -- Four bedroom Col0niai
of town& Univ., parking facilities, with 2 1/2 baths,, kitchen and
gentleman omy, rent $25, 609.924- dinette living rudrn formal
0008. , din ng, room, bay w ndow,

paneled family room with raised

For Rent - Apts, hearth fireplace, laundry room,
walnut stained woodwork
throughout, 2 ear garage, full
basement on landseaimd 1 acre.

APT. FOR RENT - ’available Princeton area. $525 par month.
One month rent in advance, .I

anytime. Central Nassau St. month security. 201-359-3125 or
Recently decorated. Reasonable¯ 201.369-7391. ,
695-924-2040.. ’. . : .. ~: ~.,

3 ROOM FURNISHED APT.- in 2 BEDROOM ,unfurnished house
Kendall Park. Ideal for couple or in Princeton. $350. month, years
single man. Bus stop atdoor. 201- lease. Available Aug. 16, security.
297-2143. . ¯ ¯ Call 609-587"7263...

’DAI~NY PAINTING CO-Int’erior & ,’ir;-,,,,t,~,,~ coOPLE’ with no 3 RM FURN APT on the lake In _~_ ..... _. - : "
v.’v,er,o- "~^-~.~ .... ~o .~r~,,..~ -- "i"h~st~wn Private entrance IrU~. r~,:Pcv r" t’rmceton area -" en desire 1 bedroom apt ....e:,’~’~’,,’~=°~’~’,~,~ ’ childr . ~^’..r~.a~ ,.=, -~"r ever~thin,, I Penns Neck, air.conditioned, :

t~oo~ao,,~ 2. ~ ...... ~ t,,,il Call 609-639-2353 between .30, t, ...... ~.t~ vm~ 2av-4430 or 297 I nearly new colonial 3 bedrooms
a’nyh~m~’e"(=(~9’~ 3"9~.~i~ ......... ask for ~hinda.. ~o~ ..... "~""~’" "’ " family rooml w/firoplaee, 2 1/2 " :

,,a ........ , ....... ~ "’~" ’ " baths all appliances included .... :
W~.TERPROOFI~G ’~ELLAI~ F EMA:LE:rGR’ADUA’TE HOPEWELL BORO - Two washer,"dryer, refrig: freezer’ .. : ~:
GUARANTEED -- Br ok& Stone[ STUDENT -desires one bedr~m bedrooms, living room, eat in[central vacuum system, Conven- . :
Pointing. Stucco, plastering¯ John apartment with living room and kitchen, and ba~. $200. per month [lent: to N.Y. commuting. 1 0~ 2 :
Pennac~l ~& Sons .Trenton~ .Call kitchen n Princeton $100. to $200 plesuttlllles and security~ 695-921- lease. $500. per mo..CaH 609:452, .
609.585.8484.~, .. !:.. , . ;.~,,. per month..Call 669*393-5804. 2435. , I zuut,~ , ".. ,:,~,: " :,. ’ :. ’ 7

i~:~;£i;?;,.!~,.’~’::~,,~ .;,’:~. i’ : ~ ’ ’..:. :’.:~,:. ::;~;i.:,,’:,’,~ .;,:: ", ’: ,:-,.: ,, ~’,: ’: ’;., ~::,. :.. :: ’~ ,. " ..... ¯ ," .;~
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Classified J tdvertising
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¯ our co,or,u, " ’ "o, Homes’,’,as,,’,e" 1
[==:="- colonial. , ranch,oor 0b!-leve, youdesire , /
I .olal,,r’r,,~ nFFICE

backyerd. A most d r I i I rin to ow s lp wl I I- J
I #-n,w I.n#. i v, lmv v, klngdistence to shopping,schools and playground .......... .$71,500. A LONG WINDING DRIVE - to this large contemporary stone rancher. .I

One Palmer Square Land in natural state. Every room has e view of the Hunterdon COUNty
countryside. 4 bedrooms, 3½ baths on first level. Ground level has hobby

924-0095 ~ IDEAL LOCATION FOR THE COMMUTER -This large four bedroom, 2 room, fatally room with sliding glass doors. Patlo end swimming pool.full bath ranch offers such features as carpeting, air-conditioning, ample
storage space, extra appliances and situated on a beautifully landscaped
lot. Don’t hesitate. See this especially nice home today ....... $45,900. MONEY CANNOT BUY ̄ a house like this one. Air conditioned stone

rancher on acre lot. 3 bedrooms, canalled family room, jelousled breeze-
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY way, large kitchen, dining room, full basement and 2-car garage.S55.900.

TWO.FAMI LY HOME

This fine side-by-side double house situated in a desirable, residential
section In Hopewell Borough will afford thebuyeranopportunltytolive WEST WINDSOR OFFICE
In one side and enjoy the benefit of the rental Income from the other side Princeton Highstown Rd.
while enjoying the privacy of their own home. Three bedrooms and an Princeton Junction
attic playroom plus living room, dining room end kitchen each side. A
living room fireplace enhances the owner’s side. Don’t misJ this oppor- 799 1 100
tunity offered at .................................... $53,500.

OPEN HOUSE
PENNINGTON OFFICE SURREY DRIVE- Sunday, July 8,1973-1 to 5 p.m. Directions: Take

Rt. 31 and W. Delaware Avenue Rt. 206 North to River Rd., turn left onto Strawberry Lane, then make
the 1st right onto Surrey Drive. Stop at the Howe sign to see this 4737-3301 or 882-3024 bedroom home on en acre plus wonderland lot.

LOCATION - LOCATION - Looking for rambling ranch with mature
COUNTRY ESTATE ¯ Stately Colonial Manor house offering nihe bed- ,. ~ trees "excellent schools, shopping end commuting"-try this one. Air
...... five baths and four fircpl ...... three full fl ..... f living sp ..... /~.~,~~ conditloned 2 full baths, living room, dining room, family too .... t-ln
Six’ room carriage house, pool and cabana, large horse barn and paddoc -- ~

i~./~~

kitchen and patio for only ............................ .$42,900.
will help you enjoy coun try living. Set on 5+ or - acres, 30 minutes from /(?.

Princeton~ ~’~in nearby, Washington Township. This home offers interestlng,t~,:~

~,,~’~ ON THE CANAL ¯ Cape with 5 acres of secluded woods; 4 bedrooms, 2
possibilities for home and office. Within a mile of the new New Jersey ~i’" " baths, screened porch ............................... .$75,000.Turnpike Interchange 7A .......................... .$150,000.
~:." " ,~’ ’". PURE COMFORT - Why suffer in a hot, stuffy house this summer when

-"i~#;~j~; ," ¯ ¯ ,.~;.;~ you can enjoy the comforts of this lovely 3 bedroom, air conditioned
’~ i’

,,. ,L
home? Many exciting featu res in a country setting.

NEED "HOLLERING" ROOM? Tired of togetherness? Come out to
Washington Township to see mel Featuring 3 large bedrooms, 1½ baths,
rec room, den, swimming pool, and oversized 2-car garage. All on 1.7 acres

DE LIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT - facade welcomes you into this spacious of land, for only .................................... $51,900.
yet comprehensive 2.story in Lower Mekefield, Bucks County, Pa. Well
designed floor planineludes9rooms, 2½baths(5bedrooms)and features LUXURIOUS COUNTRY LIVING ̄ easy commute to station. This
a 23 foot family room with picture wlndowend flreplace wail. Enjoy the immaculate Cape Cod 5 bedroom, 2½ bath home available now foryour
feeling of neighborhood living garnished with countryside vistas, enjoyment. A custom built prize featuringlivTng roomend formaldining
Available now ..................................... .$63,900. room, each with fireplace, lovely eat-in kitchen, 2-car attached garage,

basement, end more on one acre plus, including deeply wooded area.
Offered for first time at ............................. .$63,500.

SPACE TO BREATHE? Plenty of it can be enjoyed here in this four SPLENDID. GRACIOUS LIVING - in the quietude of Forrest Blend,
bedroom, 2½ bath Colonial. Eat-in kitchen, dining room, living room Hopewell Township. Up to 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, panelled study with view STOP - LOOK’- READ We want nice people tu buy this home from nice
w/fireplace and a large family room with sliding glees doors to a lovely of the terrace, eat-in kitchen, rumpus room, living room/dining room duo. people, One beautiful Ranch - 3 bedrooms, family, living and dining

Central all 2 fireplaces, maintenance free construction. All for .$84,500. rooms, eat-in kitchen, 2½ baths, basement, 2-car garage ...... .$54,900.

Multiple Listing Service

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU * PRINCETON ¯ WESTWINDSOR *’PENNINGTON o

tllJl011 ¯ JnlutlrJ

MINIMUM Real Estate For Rent al Estate’"°’"=°°For Ren

$170PER M
. ~__--Re t

I OFFICE FOR SUB LEASE

ONTH ,~,c,o~_.., modernized 6I PRINCETON AREA
room and bath apt. Private an.
trance, ample parking, drapes, Approx. 2500 sq.. ft. of air con-
and wall/wall carpets. No pets, dRioned office space in modem

EFFICIENCY (STUDIO)
References required. $350. per office plaza. Ample parking.
month. 609-921-2313. Prime location near Princeton

center with easy access to N.J.
Turnpike, Garden State Parkway,
Rt. I and I hour from N.Y.C. Some

$’210 f 1 BDRM. APTS. Business door.withwareh°usefacilities availableloadingcall Mr.d"kEdwardsand atdrive’in(6.)

or
Real Estate For Rent 452-2652

$240 00 f 2 BDRMAPTS "EASTWINDSOR OFFICES - in East Windsor
, ¯ or ¯ OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT Professional Park. 2,500 sq. ft.¯

WARREN PLAZA WEST remain may be divided. Prestige
’ RT.130&DUTCHNECKROAD ocation. 009-655-2010.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY! ’2room office suiteS175 net per
month, t year ease.

Tennis and swimming are only two of the many

S=’~S~,,,~ NEWS

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1973

Vacation Rentals "Service with integrity""

MAINE
CLASSICAL sALT ~T~~

WATER HOME - Princeton
resident. Completely furnished (4
bedrooms will accommodate 2
families). II acres include gar-
dens, lawns, woods fresh water
pond, and t/4 mile beach on
Lobstermen’s Harbor, all utilities - ONE NEW ROAD
except phone. Monthly July, KENDALLPARK
August. Write box 02278 c/o SOUTH BRUNSWICK, N.J.Princeton Packet. Phone 609-466-
0458 or 609-924-5045. ~k~,]"

--’-------’~=~’- ......... ,,, ~,~:~,,~:,~.zSk ..... ¯ .~’ e~
LONG BEACH ISLAND,"HAR- ~:" ":.’::’;’ .’~
VEY CEDARS -- Ocean Side, 4
BR house, all appliances, Aug. 18 Ll ~-.~==~~
to Sept. let. $275. wk. Call 609-466- ] ~L.~ .,b,~

I KENDALL PARK - 3 bedroom
D~qPUAMVI~t~^~U T~II~TA~UAI~I~ II ranch. "Spotless". Feeturln9

, Kltcnen With snack berand-- Seashore rental 4 bedroom 2 II dinin -"’ g room, Z full baths attachedbaths, contemporary. A/C, gust I e " ’privileges at 2 pools’and 8 tennis [[ g rageano more ....... $38.$00
courts. Avauaoie July ~.~ - 28, Aug. II
18 - 25. Call 609-799-2298. J

..... n ¯ ~
OCEAN CITY N,J. -- Luxurious II
new condominum apt. Ocean front II k-/ -’* i
0th floor balcony view. Sleeps 0. II ~~
Washer, dryer, pool and sundeck. II ~@’~~C~
Avail. weekly or month of Aug. I .... ~ -~,.~-~,st~oo. 20t ~9-s=9 I -~~ I

l
I KENDALL PARK - center hell III ranch 8½ room brick and framel

OCEAN & BAY FRONT cot- l with 3 bedrooms de ’ " "
--units Iz n tar 4th BR} Itapes & apts also off beach n large eat in kitcl~en ; ("

3r~ St., Surf City, ~]:J. 609-404" II ............,.coo I

,o

.o
:: OFFICE&WAREHOUSE
’- "Attractive pr~estige building.withI

FACILITY Z65.m nne*e*OS ¯
:: immediate advantages each resident enjoys with location. Panelled walls, car-, PRINCETON AREA " .... , o .... r’" ~’~ .....,. pcted, acoustic ceiling..s centrall, y . I~gSU/t u/g[J $ t]
’.: theselovelyapartments. Wall-to-wallcarpeting, cen" air conditioned. Available ~.m-Ii0o0o sq ft. total including ap:_ _ ,~ ,

mediately. Call 609-448-4024 weeK- I pr’ox. 2500 sq. ft, of air conditioned [’[lr .~al!: tral air conditioning, blin&, private terraces and as .......days, [ office space. Warehouse area h’,:
:: balconies with each apartment. And if this were not ~ 2 load ng docks and a drive-in F~ ~al -
~. LEASE -- professional offices oni door. Prime location near Prin- Waterfront ’h’o’mesit~ 80 x 125’
: enough, a modem shopping center and regular ex- Rt 1 . 1400 sq ft Excellent ceton cenfer with easy access to I built-u- area close [o Gulf an(t KENDALL PARK - "Neat’as e

,:: press buses that run daily to New York are closeby Ioc’ation, 6 rooms, ’carpets and N.J. TurnpiketGardenStatePark- I countr~ Club~ $7 500. Call 201-583- .pin" spacious4bedroom brlckend
drapes included. Ample parking, way, Rt. 1. ana z hour tram r~.x.u. 14895 ’ frame ranch, featuring 2 full baths,

,: for your convenience. All of this and much more =ire $500. per month. 609-921-2313. Ample parking. Call Mr. Charles .... . ’enclosed por~:h, w/wcarpeting end ’ ’
." at 609-452-2668, POCONO SPRING ESTATES -- more .... $44,500
;: yours in the Twin Rivers area of East Win&or. ~ Building Lot - Complete ............
2:

"
[Recreational Facilities. CaU 609- DANIS REALTY. INC.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: WEST STATE ST -- TRENTON - 448-580t,
": AGENT PROFESSIONAL OFFICE Prime location.’2 rooms plus (201)297-2822
"; SPACE. Excellent location on small storage room. Private "
; STEELE, ROSLOFF &SMITH Route 130 just north of Princeton; entrance Modern carpet air. gasl ~e*~#., Wanted
’ Realtors&insurors Hghtstown Road, one thousana Reasonable CaU ~J-392-4526 or utuuu ~,~tu~,., ¯
¯ square toot of protessiona.y 882-5419 " ¯ ;¯ i
: Twin Rivers Shopping Center panelled, carpeted office space, ~ .... -- " Two story antique colonial, 10’ ~

three private offices plus con o z~nw~ Mnrx~’P. all -, ." =.~ ............ -- sin__. A 1
ference room, centrally air |l,~#,-~fJnn Dnnf~le cond Cit’ywater sewer Toparea large size rooms, 5 bedrooms,

¯ ; Call 609:44g=8311 or 655-0080
conditioned, Available im- ICIt#atl~ll Itl~Hl.OIO Cran’bury-Hights’town Principals double parlor, gracious an-
mediately $374 per month net ’ ,,Iv 201.~41-4740 ’ trance hall, living room, dining¯ ’, Located in the Richardson Realty ~"~" ~ ....

"" Bu lding, adequate parking room with fireplace & bay
available, ’

.
"" I " ~ COTTAGE:POCONO MANOR, ,WANT BUY -- 3 or 4 BED. window, lovely wide floor
C ,,~ , e... w- n - -- , ,.. , p ~ . , ,~ , e... t- ~ . I_ ....... ~. . RICIIARDSON REALTY Pa. 7-bedrooms, 3 baths,..kitche~ I townhous~, principals only. Call boards in beautiful condition, ]; Kent tstate for ,enz Real tstate for trent ~eau tstate for cent Real Estate for ~ent CALL009.,448-5000 ,SUunrse~e~0/Cnka.n~pho~p3g~o~ 009-443-34 5, earlypanalleddoors. $50,000 I

493-3563 furnished ranchstyle home in I bedroo S, / , " ’ g ¯ g ....
": 609-799 2564 " . 7. ~. ~ IBox 02291 c/o P " c t ¯ room 3 bedrooms fenced rear ’ /

:. ., Prmceton, N,J, Pro~essorgomgon dmmg, famdyroom,2cargarage,[Famil;/ roBrn_ wl.m .pauo.,’anu " ¯ Island - Lovelaaies tlaroor I ’ ’ .._~’~ . l

!i’ i Rr~N!e.o~n_~g~n~c~f:t!i~ ~;~! d~l~ih~j~Ta~’lPlet~!;~t’~0 eI~! ~!c:yar~!~;: i!~Otul~’i:u~’n’ cNeen~ermOdFe;~C~;A;~nrd~nfi~e ~~aa~o~ i 1~~
~:~sRuiiiii;i!~!ill 1

: ’2 wboded half acre lot Featurth a IPrinceton LI’niversity ,s0oA~erl . I ’ , ’ _ .. ,: ’. ’_ ...g, weekend occupancy to Tuesday, I=,~.~_~0 " , " r
4

’ ,=large foyer, flying room, di~n~ monthincludeslawn~aint~a~ce ~ ~ s~pac~ta~rUas~tmjrom~h~°~s. September 4 $85..o0 .ad.ditlonal). l ........... . . officeS150, permonth, heat
= ream, .~nel.edfamllyr.,~m,~tra- land garbage removal..~., hone:JunTT~, .,~m,~r. ~,~U~ L~.vel [BEAUTIFUL VIEW ,--. four ~q’,~;t.,~.;.~=,~0u~, ",~m~.=, .;- Completely m..mlsnea, me|urn.rig I~ included, i

,’ = ’moaer~ xltcneh with dignwasner, Home 609-921-2422 (Or. office 609- "’~Y. ..... ~"~- "~=~;,’~;e;;~ t;~ I bedroom, ’2 1/2 bnth. colonial I:.~7;’C.".’;~_~~ ~¢..’.~y."’~’==;;?.~kitchen appliances;, sneem; [WANTED - Llsungs ol el! Kinea 3½ room anartment James"E Windsor, uu.u.uu.=u~ u..u=, ,.,u=,,=u neacn chairs a .........:, ~; 2cargarage,2-1/2baths,andlawn 1452-3825messag~ntoo9/4~2-~s70:l,.;o ........’.;’,~’~i=~’~o~°~Familyroomwithfireplaee, 2car ..................... .........̄towels, pi~o~; _ .... ; I,needed: Canus first, we_.av~ ..... ~ ..... 7. ....~ : :
’ = service Monthly rental of $415, ’ ’ ’ I ;’~;¢~= "~-~"~;,;;,~,o. ~ BR I garage Montgomery Twp ............. 7"- ...... ’ T.V ; recora player; I buyer xor ~/our property, uarc!ay ........ ¯ , p.

~. - " .=.~-~- -~ .... "-~"-"~.~°" ....... "’; "-’= ...... I schoo’[s’ askin," $500 par month p~u,au~¢ r=~a~ or snor~ mrmpiano, Three bei:Irooms with two [Agency Hights[own, N.J. 609-448- O’Ir~lul ru ’e ,llss’er
: -’ . .. " ]~’UK tt.RiN’l"- ~ n~lroom house or omce. ~ec room = uua~y 1^..^.7~. f, fl~.t, ~ooRors 15 lease. ’ ~:’ ¯ : " couch beds n livint, room One 10700 Eves 655-2929 ~n~nlnrw s m~nsnP’" " ’l i trees ’~"’~’"’=" ............. ’ ’ ~ .......... ’="" " "’’"’=’¯ ¯ . convenient location, 1 1/2 m| es room, Lovel~ yard w th

’S rin St Princeton" N J 609 924 ’ .... an’ ’ bathroom hs .outside’ shower " . " ¯ ,
.... : lll~l~ln~lfrom train ststton. 3 mi. from ~25 mo.’Cag 609-921:2435. , I~P’. g,, , ’" " " HoraceC.Schum ’ D~k and ~a=’oon available fo;/~ .ralTV UNe’"

,... ’ " . ..... Icenter of Princeton. Call 609.452-’ ; ~ i ~,u,. ’ , i, , 201~469-2293 11 1 boa"’~ng Witld~ we]kin= distance/WANTED -- House, building or ., . st~.nw,.m !9 "ssev’. ’
:7 : ~tsBm=¯ nv~l= ¯ ,12102. ’ .... I " ’ : ’ ’ ’ " ’ of Lone’Beach Island l~’oundation/land..S.ultably..z.°ned f°r,ctentist" . Reaho., Inc. / . :
’I~’,’.$’nWI~II~I~IILNI.~,, 3~rlKENDALL PARK-COLONIAL" PRINCETON AREA-- Furn shed of the Arts, and Sciences for./pn.ysm!arts ot, t.nee, must naye 61N Mainst Cranbu-,’NJ ’
~.~. ~.:,~ WJ’lll~ll~, l=ttwzl,~.~,~,r.j xuwx~oa~ . .~ rentinTitusvlle NJ’lyr lease’14 bedrooms 2 1/2 baths ,family offices available LmmediatelYtFilms Lectures Folk Danc, ing; ]aa~e:lu~aR=,~ar~m~.~enmI no~ r.~ ~..as.~a’~ ’ ¯
:, :.~,;; ~ ~ ,.. - room uolee]a_i, manta to manta Hopawell schools Be;mfiful yar~J]room, playroom, refrigerator, also available..free.’ .use o! Art Courses etc. With[n2blooKsoz.l~"^~.-~"-~"~’R?a"’~v,~ . "’-’~""_"’.’7"’? TM . - . .
,,~:/:~ . .~ ~" "

i tenancy..~u, per mon~n~n~0~a& quiet street. Near NY, andld shwasher, :washer & dryer, telephonelinetoNY.C.;eafeteria eceaii:beach.: Call 609-924-6303;/.~o.~,u~,,..rrmeei~n/R~O~OU~a or : . ~ves:. ..... , .... . ,
~.2.:~i~. , ’ ; , I f ~}er~nces~equ!r~.U~o~ .... ~:L ." Philadelphia commuting. 609-737-153gS/mo,;.. Security deposit on premises ~.plenty: of’parklng.̄  leavenamealzdphonenumnerxor llm.me~-}-amvl-~n,~-Y-’~.~P,!.Y,~°x e- ThorntonS. Field, Jr. 395-0679.. = ,’
~;~; "~’r~~ ~=~’~Y~’~=~U~ W~"~’" ’ 1~8 "’ ~’ ’’ ’ :: ...... ~ ’’ r~ ~ ~ ./required Call 201-297-0673., :, Call-Mr Belar~to,609-924-9714 ’! ~i call back: i ~" ’, :. tzT~. c/o rz~m~suu rautCc. :. : . :
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NOW
RENTING

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
One Mile Road

and Princeton-Hightstown Rd.
(opposite McGraw Hill)
East Windsor, N.J.

1 and 2 Bedrooms
from S 185 month

Features:
¯ SWIMMING POOL
0 PLAYGROUND FACILITIES
¯ OFF STREET PARKING
¯ AIR CONDITIONERS
¯ KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
e THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT

(included in rental)
¯ WASHER & DRYER FACILITIES
¯ RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT

MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAI LY

(609) 448-5935

:KNER

~r’;

SUMMER LIVING - suMMER LOVING - you can have both for the
asking in this airy contemporary. Start your summer living with a dip
in the 20" x 40’ heated D ream Pnol. replete with cabs na having Its own
beth, dressing room, end e sauna, fully fenced fo~ privacy. A real
family home featuring 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, living ioom, dirdng room,
kitchen, family room and iMousled sun room, basement, central
eir-condhionlnR, and in ultra-fine condition. For the family having a
lot of living to get caught up on, and whatever else..’ ....... .$63,900.
COME SEE this lovely ranch complete with 4 bedrooms, living room
with fireplace, sewing room, den, kitchen with open hearth, 2½ baths,
chsrmMg lendscaping and central air:conditioning ........ $40,990.

HIGHTSTOWN - RENTAL INCOME - 2 apartments plus 9 separate
rooms make this e good buy for the investor ........... $37,000,
COUNTRY ranch on one acre. Large living room, separate dining
room, impressive family room with slate floor and fireplace. 3 bed-
rooms, 1 ~ baths, central air conditioning .............. .$44,900.

One of the FINEST (~OMMERClAL altos’in central N.~. Hi volurnn
i/itersection U.S. Rt. t30 & 571.½ acre with 288’ of hi visibility road
frontage 2880 sq. ft. steel fyeme. Modern building with more than
adequate parklng. This exceptional location within 1½ miles of Exit 8
of N.J.T.P .......... .. ............. .......... :.. $125.000

SMALL DEVELOPMENT - 12 newhomes under construction. Living
room. separate dining room,eat-ln kitchen, panelled family room with
sliding glass doors to gardeN, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths¯ ½ acre wooded
lots. Only "3" left. Immediate Occupancy ............ .$39,900.

LOVELY ¯ 2 story home on ½ acre in excellent condition. Large
entrance foyer, iving room rumpus room kitchen 3 bedrooms &
bath. ’ ,

........................................ .$37.000.

.Adlerman, Click 8, Co.
realtors -- insurors

ear. 1927 924-0401l a EpHng Srree r. Princeton, N.J.
Evesd. Sun. 924.1239 586-1020

Luxury PLUS

GARDEN APARTMENTS

Gold-Medallion @

¯ Totally Electric
¯ tndlviduolly Controlled Heat
¯ Individual Centre; Air Conditioning
¯ Large Modern. Kitchen Range With

Continuous Cleaning Oven
¯ la Cubic Ft. 2.Door Sell Doffastlng Relrigorotor

And Freezer
eCeromic Tilo Baths Wilh Vonitorium
¯ Individual Private Entrance
eWall Io Wall Carpeting Throughout
¯ Master T.V. Antenna Outlets In Living Room

And Bedrooms
¯ [olephone Outlets In Kitchen and Bedroom
¯ Ample Parking
¯ lmmedicto Convenience TO Schools.

Churches. Shopping
STARTING $180.

Total-Electric
Living

KlocknerRoad Near Hamilton Avenue
Hamilton T.wp., N.J.

[ Phone 586.5108 If.o Answer CALL 586-1253I

Preview in Lawreneeville
4 Models

3, 4 & 5 Bedroom
Ranches

and 2 story Colonials
....... ,-~ :: From $58,990

>:.. Our carel~ully designed houses have everything for the qualiw conscious home owner.
City Sewers and Water. Paved Streets. Natural Gas Furnaces¯ Wood Laminated Colonial Style
Street Lights. American Standard Plumbing Fixtures. Paved Driveways. Fully Landscaped Lots
with 10 Shrubs. Caloric Color Coordinated Built In Range, Hood,Sinkand Dishwasher. 2½ Baths
of Ceramic Tile on Floors and Walls. Panelled Family Room. 2 Car Garage. Full Basement.

In Historical Lawrenooville0 near Princeton
Route 206 south to LawrenceviIle. turn right on Cold Soil Rd. We’re approx. ½ mile on right. Open
Gaily 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sat. and Sun. 12 noon I. -- Phone 609-896-1072

Real Estate Wanted Land For Sale

When ordinary isn’t
good enough

REQUIRED -- house ’or building ,~ &or~wc ?nwwn IWDtTCT IA~for ................... .... R Lprofessional use in Prmceton Ideal l^-~*;~n f~ ~ ta~- ....
¯ Must be smtably zoned and

h ........... niex approximately I m~e fromave auequam parking, wm pay ¯ ¯ ¯¯ [~enntn ton circle, i-I/2 milesupto$175,000.WrReBox02228, clo from P-95 exit 2 miles from
Princeton Packet. I Mercer County ~.irport. 4500 ft. of

road frontage. If you are thinking
in terms of a country location, we

I suggest you give us a call for anPRINCETON- Jehovah’s Wit-lappaintment then you be the
nesses need an individual or judge.
organization to donate, lease or [ OSCAR WOLFE REALTY
sell for a nominal fee, land, on or [ 609-397-2138
near RL. 206 by Princeton for a [ Evenings&Sunday
new Kingdom Hall; to discuss, ’ 609-883-7932
call John H. Jansen at 6p.m. 609- i 609-466-1297
446-2356. Principals only please. Office GO9.397-Tl38

I~UII,UIN(.z LJU’L"In t’rmceron una ’ ’¯ . ttached 112 acre heawlyTwp. near High School. Call 609- ]wooded 1 "! - ^ ...... " ....882-8614 aflpr 6:30 p.m. ¯
2538.

m. ~y ....... btrJ-~a-

EASTWINDSOR .i 0RYlot in resident al section of C
Princeton. All utilities please call I.AC.RES --. 4. b~room split, 2 1/2
201-545-2424 ’ Dams,. mn crick wall firepmce

.......... I central air conditioning, hal[acre
T n Elm Rid eIp=r’~mtum wooded ins PaneledBUILDING LO S- i " g -." ’ ’

’u~,:t- ~’,~ .... t~t~ ~:t~n~n m’ltamtlyroom wall to wall car-
g’9’~’~n’Ph~n~’~r ...... e~on’ paling appl’Ances other extras....... ...... H__old.A. P _ ,, ~ , ¯
de~eleper 609.737-2203 tow 50 s. uwner. 609-448-8642.

BUILDING LOT -- Montgomery [
Tw 2 acres Great Rd. near
Be~ens Brook 609 921 9472" -]HOUSE FOR SALE -- Roosevelt

Real Estate For.Sale
CHaIN-G" ~~S
brick front Colonial home in
Hopewell rwp. You’ll love the
large livi ig room with bay ’vin-
dew, pare led family ro~ m ha’ ’ing
raised h !arth brick firepl me.
There are 4 bedrooms and n~ any
extras such as indirect li ng,
chair rails, beamed ceiliv dry
finished basement. All th a a
weeded 213 acre for $65,900.

CUTE CAPE COD -- ju~ ’er the
covered bridge in Serg sv lie,
N.J. 6 rooms and fence, rd for
the children to play, all i 37, iO0.

¯

10O X 250 BUILDING LOT. nin’Lbycommuterbust°N’Y’Mid

QUIET CHARM AND PRIVACY

READY TO BUILD ON. Princeton 30’s. 609-448-8965 anytime.‘

9-B

Like living in a country estate.house. Gambrel For outdoor relaxation there Is a sculptured
roofed, brick & shingle, quadrangles placed among swimming 0ool, tennis courts, well lit atriumtrees on a rolling, green landscape. Visit other, courts, all in a wooded setting and without extra
apartment comPlaxes‘..you won’t find anything cost.like Lawrence Mews. regardless of price.

Neighbor-quiet construction with fine wall-to-wall
carpeting, year ’round climate control, tully equip- In beautiful Lawronce Township, only minure~ frompad kitchen Including dishwashers, NV/Phlla. TV Princeton and Trenton¯ On city bus line with majorantenna, private garden entry as well as mulnPle highways just far enough awaY.car parking for each unit¯

Large 1-bedroom apartments for only S225.00 per month. Visit the lovely model any
day, noon ’til 6 p.m. or call for appointment (609) 695-289B, and find yourself home.

Just off Route 206. North of Trenton, 2 blocks above the Brunswick Circle

Real Estate For Sale

TWIN RIVERS -- 3 BR Town
HOuse; 2 1/2 baths, LR, DR,
Family room, 6 major appliances.
incl self clean oven, self dfrost
refrig, w/w carpet, .central a/c,
humidifier, thermal windows,
screens, full basement,
professionally landscaped brick
patio. Call (609) 448-2415.

EVERYTHING HOME - By
owners. Looks-location-lot.
$58,000. Princeton Jct. 609-799-
0459.

FIVE BEDROOM, three bath,
expanded ranch in Princeton
Junction for sale by owner.
Central air conditioning, gas heat,
dishwasher, disposal, wall oven,
refrigeator, freezer washer,
dryer, and 22’-well. Enclosed
patio, sound-proof study, large
panelled fam~y room, extensive
storage areas. Beautiful land-
scaping on desirable corner lot
with many rare and nnusoal
plants and trees, including a herb
garden. 2-car garage with radio-
controlled door. A very com-
fortable and well-maintained
home. Mid 50’s. Call 609-799-
0776 after 6 p.m. and weekends. :

HILLSBOROUGH -- 4 ACRES - 2

I
HIGHTSTOWN COLONIAL: Beautiful area near Pad- |
die School. 4 spacious bedrooms, living room, dining

[
room, kitchen, family room w/firel~laoe, laundry room,
2½ baths. Garage. Central air conditioning¯ Aluminum
siding. Some wall to wall carpetingl A lovely home.

$57,900.

H IG HTSTOWN: Quietly nestled in the shade trees near
Peddle School, is an opportuniW for carefree living ̄  a
home with an extra large living room, foyer, dining
room, den, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and 2 baths. It has
aluminum siding and a yard that is easy to maintain. WeFireplaces, nestled high on a hill

and "overlooking the Millstone thinkitofferssomethlngforeveryone ....... $44,500
Rivep Valley is this country mini-
estate. Featuring 2 fireplaces. One ~ LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCYin the panelled family room the

WOULD YOUR FAMILY ¯el jo.y other in the panelled recreation

~

MEMBERMULTfPLELISTINGSERV1CEliving in the country hayS [ t tezr room whichalsofeaturesa bniR-in
own pond and swzmminp~!? bar. There iea screened-in .Come out and inspect th O~I~j Office: 609-448-42B0
maintenance free 3 Irt~ one patio off the 23 ft. living
rancher on 5 acres of beautiful formal dining room and 160StoektonStreet Hightstown, N.J.

trees and landscaping. 3 t st] ~s, 2 f size kitchen. 4 bedrooms m
fireplaces and a country dt ~hen I 1/2 baths. 2 car garage,
are just a few of the k vely paved driveway and plenty of ’ ~

room for a horse or two. Call us,

~ ~.rlanb

features this home has to e !fe’ for $85 900. Eisenhower Gallery of
$75,900. ¯ Homes Realtors. Hillsborough
FOR YOUR FAiR LADY -- and Twsp. 201-859.4!21. B~""~mJi~=~ ~.~’J Complmy,your Mother-in-lawl Allow one of
our associates to showyou this rZA--’~ ~ ~e

~l~ ~ Marvin ~V. Dudead, Brokerexpansive home on 6 wooded acres :olonial, 3 ]g. bdrms., 2-1/2 baths, ~ ~ 234 Nassau St., Princetonin East Amwell Twp o tel ing .r., d.r., lg. ultra-modern kit.,large living room, forn al dit ing vith no-wax floor, dishwasher, "~ (609)924-2054
room, country kitchelL, ’attlly amllyrm.withwallantiquebrickroom, 3 bedrooms and 2 bahs. ireplace, beamed ceiling, shagUpstairs you’ll find alm .= ~ n om rarpet, extra lg. l/rm., attachedapartment with seo~ a e en- [arage, patio, on 3/4 acre,trance. Everyone will .= ha }py ~eautifnllylandscapedlot, $46,900.for $86,000. " )rincipals only calf (609) 448-7304.
HIDDEN Fl~01~ THE ROAD -- WANTED: A QUICK SALE

PRE BUILT - ModuJar home, besutifullyconstructed
1100 sq. ft. ranch delivered on your footings and
finished ...... ................... "$16 000

HAMILTON --Owner tran- .
sferred. This custom mantainance
freerancherisanxJooslyawaifingl I , WEST WINDSOR - Colonial expanded Ranch, with
a new owner. Let us show you tins I
3 bedroom, large living room, I II entrance foyer, formal dining room, living room, fire-
ultra modern kitchen with formal I
dining area, full basement, at- J | place in family room, modein kitchen with self des-
tached garage, on a beantl[ull | refrigerator, and dishwasher, 3 bedrooms’park-like site. Fer only $39,900. J J ning oven, ....

IMMEDIATE OccUPANCY I I
plus 1 unfinished room, 2½ baths, full basement and 2

LAWRENCE --" Don’t miss the
boat by.overlooking this 3
bedroom Cmonial. 1 1/2bath home

among tall trees we offer 5 acres
and a lovely Colonial split level

Charming 230 familȳ  community home with 8 rooms. Central air
in rural setting. Lovely treed 1/2 conditioning, fireplace, screened

BEAUTIFUL 1"1/2 acre WOODI~,D’ acre lot bordering Green Acres. 3 porch and large .2 car garage.
LOT-- with a permanent view on ~edrooms= custom bnllt modern oeiog offered for $75,500.
28 acre private lake. Swim, fish :itchen, d~ning room, living room,
and Sailing. Phone owner 609-737- mneled den, beautiful flagstone COMMERICAL LOT -- located

across from a new and inviting2203.’ ~atio. 26 rain. from Princeton. 60 shoppin~ center with frame home
tha[cou d easily be converted into
offices. An ideallocation for many
small businesses..$46,900. ,
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the only One Bedroom
thM includes...

KITCHEN DINING RM. BATH

LIVING ROOM BEDROOM

~[* ENTRY

BALCONY

Rich shog cnrpefing, lined draperies, control nir end henting you
control. Sul~er sound conditioning end much more.
Apartments ~n e beautiful nature/setting surrounded by.ceres of
woods end fields. For recreetlon--tennis courts, swimming pools
nnd clubhouse.

Two bedrooms available foe.

Rt. I, 12 miles south of New Brunswick traffic circle (Holiday InnJ. Take iug-
handle and follow Plainsboro signs for 2 miles to Pr;aceton Meadows.
OR take N. J, Turnpike to E=it 8-A. Right I mlre to Rf. 130 South. Left 2
miles to Cranbury-Plainsboro Rd. (Main St.}: right I rope to Pla~nsboro Rd.t
right 4 mffe.s to Prln¢oton Meadows.

FOX RUN APARTMENTS

4 mime S.E. of Princeton Unlverelty

60 Fox Run, Pleinsboro, N. J. 08536 ¯ Tel. (609) 799-2710

¯ ~LINCOLN PROPERTY OOMPANY 0 APPLIANCES

LAND FOR SALE
West Windsor Wooded- 1 acre ............ $17,500.

,i,= EastWindsorWooded-4acrgs :: ..... ,...$25,000.

Millstone clear & Wooded- 15 acres ....... $33,750.

East WindsorWooded -2½acres .......... $12,500.

Princeton Twp. Clear & Wooded -2.9 acre... $32,000.

East Winds0r WoBded- 3½ acres ..... : .... $14,500.

East Winds0r Cleared- 1 acre ............ $32,000.

m
REALTOP~ Realtor

NIJ.
D. ally 9 t0.5:30 Insurance.

After Hours Ca": . 448-01 1 2
448-5480 448-4548.
298-5668 201-359-3467

Sale & Sen)ice

Real Estate For Sale

TWIN RIVERS: Top quality Quad
IllI location for this excellent one
year old Townhouse. This "B"
Imodel is no longer available in
new homes and its excellent floor
tan is very desirable. Features
nclude: large If, ing room
cture windows dininE ro(

nodern kitchen with frest-f
rezrtgerator, s =eledningm
range, top qa ty dish’wasl~
large and love]] tinily room, I
and one half I hs, three la
hedrooms and full basem~
Other extras nclude: washer and
dryer, plush carpet throughout
and much, much more.
Realistically priced at $39,900.
LARGE RANCH -- Outstandir
landscaping surrounds this I
turesque ranch style ho~
Features include large llvi
room with picture window, fort
dining room, handsome med~
eat-in kitchen, three extra large
bedrooms, lovely panelled family.
room, two and one half baths,
basementt and two ear garage.
Such quahty extras as central air

f

a Watergate notwe’re ... t

Complete security is yours with.this tional quality oonstruotion by the Models available to fit almost any life
concept of a" townhouse and land Nilsen Group proviclos a solid invest- stylo for young and old alike. Priced
purchase at fabulous Village 2 in his- ment opportunity in this most unique from a modest $32,600 for a two
tori* Bucks County. A maintenancecommunity. Total recreational bedroom home, Vglage2offersa truly
trust assures evenings and weekends of facilities are yours to enjoy, winter or new way of llfe for you today. For a
pleasurable living without the normal summer, year after year...without personal appointment any day, noon
chores of home ownership. Exoep- extra cost. ’til6 pm, call (215) 862-2091

|
! ?.--

=~i ’

~HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP
¯ Cape Cod

~

j~ ¯ RESIDENTIAL
4 bedroorm, living room, formal ~ ¯ COMMERCIAL BT.

~r3Pdining room, eat-in kitchen, beth,
1 car garage. All tMs on a nicely .=
landscaped lot, 145 x 227.

Asking $40,500
NEW3 BEDROOM RANCH

~i
[l~

Maintenance Free INSeaANea
Eat-in kitchen, large living room,
full beth, full basement. 1 car
garage. 80’ x 100’ lot featuringex-
tres such as: ’
wood grain aluminum siding with
backup board
aluminum settees
aluminumwindowtrim I ~ LAND SPECIALIST

aluminum don ..... like to approach every prob- D~L 448"0600
aluminum storms 8¢ screens
aluminum shutters
two heavy storm doors
wrought iron railing
ALL THIS FOR ONLY . $43,5OO

¯ HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP

New hi-level, 4 bedrooms, eel.in
kitchen, formal dining room.
laundry room, 2 full baths, family
room. 13 x 28,1 acre. . $54,500

PRICED FOR A QUIGKSALE
’- ’" ~’ ’: (Owner Transferred) ",. r 
3 bedroom ranch just 10 months
young, living room, dining room,
eat-in kitchen, family room with
brick fireplace. 2½ baths, waft-to-
wall carpeting throughout. Full
poured concrete basement, 2 car
garage, beautiful treed lot, city
utilities. Just loaded with extras.
Call ,now to inspect this buy of a
lifetime ....... Asking $58,900

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
REALTORS

Amwell Road, Belle Mead
(201) 359-8727

Real Estate For Sale

lem in living needs unbiased
by the old stereotypes¯ If
you are the sort of person
who thinks he wants a very
modern house, you must
consider your own taste.
Ju~;t how far from the tradi-
tional will be right for you?
Modern or traditional,

RICHARDSON
REALTY CO.
Route 130,
448.5000

has a fine selection of
homes to show you and can
knowledgeably advise you
in choosing the one best
suite¢l to your specific
needs, tastes, and budget.
For the finest ire real estate
service, we urge you to call
us with your listing too.
Hours: 9:30-5:30, daily.

HELPFUL HINT:
When showing your house
at night, don’t be afraid to
flood it with light. It will be
so much more welcoming
that way.GRIGGSTOWN -- 9 room older

home on 100’ X 200’ corner int. 4
bedrooms and 2 baths, large
family room 25’ x 17’ with
fireplfice. 2 car _garage. $49,(~):

211 ROGERS AV. HIG~OWH

LOVELY TWO-STORY
COLONIAL
in excellent condition on large lot
in Monroe Township. LR, DR,
Kit, Fam. Rm., Study, and Utility
Room on first floor. 4 BR and
Bath on second floor... $49,500

’BI=,~uTiF’U L OLDERHoME
in choice location of town. This
lovely 7 room, 2 full bath home has
a heated atticrfull dry basement.
Gas steam heat (new boiler)
aluminum siding, newly painted, 2
car garage, all landscaping nice &
well establishod. ..,... $44 500

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Looking for a good investment
property? This older home
the center of Hightstown has o 6
room apt. on one side & 2 three
room apts. on the other side. It has
ell hot air heat & all new wiring &
pipes. This is an ideal home for the
young couple to live in and let the
other 2 apts. help pay for it. At-
tractively priced ........ $29,900

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Evenings & Weekends

Anita Erson 448-6854
Catherine (3tdstte 448-2~21
Warren Fox 396-9240
Ralph Dowgin.(201) 329-6378

We are member= of the

N.J. MANNI REALTY, INC.
Realtors 201-297-2516Real Estate For Sale

Route 27, Princeton _.

A living
environment

from
THE

N 1 LSEN
GROUP

N
Area Code

215
862-2091

Complete bottled or Bulk Gas Service

Stove~
Welbuilt: Refri~rator

Freezer

Serving Homes
Farms ¯ industries

H & H GAS CO.
Main St. Windsor, N.J.

(Off Rt. No. 130)
¯
Call 448-3232

Used Refrigaretora
and Stoves

conditioning, private patio, MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
with gas gr~l, screened in rear EAST WINDSORJUST NORTH BRUNSWICK

[Iporch, stamed hardwood floors, REDUCED--II/2yosfbrick glamorous6rm, ranch on wooded ~, , ,... p ^ .
| ]and much more. Top ~a.~e andsplitshake7112ro~ ~ncher lot. Porch, garage, finished l [~eal P-slale [-or ~a[e

¯ J [at $ , . on half aere woseed lot rue28’ .ba.semenL., c.har~qal..burning ....
long entrance foyer sel tes an oaroeeue euih into erJcz Kttcnen’lROSSMOORRESALE--saerlfice

I ]QUALITY COLONIAL, out- impressive 21’ Iiving n and wall, granite fireplace in sunken for immediate sale. 2 bdrm.
I lstandingfromtoptobottomieside formaldiningroomfrorrtatural living room, central vacuum, manor, use of clubhouse, swim
| I& out. This magnificent colonial wood paneled den and L-shaped $58,000 firm, 201-545-7705. pool 18 hole golfcnurse, lawn careI ]home is situated on a eat-in kitchen. The 2 above inc. in maintenance. 609-655-2156.NawHaet~ [ [professionally landscaped 1/2 average and an over-sized master

Hot Water Heater ~
i lacre site in ~.W. Twp. Features bedrooms are nestled in rear of

~,anwoudR=n~ I linclude lg. quarry tiled entry home, offering complete privacy.I’lfoyer, lovely l.r., extra lg. formal Some features of home include 20V~RS0ACl~tSR.~Sanbury area, SW~.W~ [,~vN .P~IoNwCn~eTrON J~aal a~r
$3800. pera ~. . . p. y . eI Id.r., den, lB. mod. eat-inkit., with ~ha~j 2| Id.w. & trash compactor, 20x24 54 ACRES.lus old farmhouse " 12’x24’ redwood:deck overlooks

LiftTruck [ [paneled faro. rm., 4 extra lg. b.r., ~ and West Winds $4400 ner acre trees/woods. Landsea
Fuel I [2-1/2 baths, & full basemen[. Such m rel ’= ’ old. 4 b&

TrailerTanks | ]quality extras as new carpetJ loaniv COUNTRY RANCH - Ar bdrm.
[ Ithrnout, cent. air, lrapes AM-$ ix warm and romanticFitted
b intercom, lg. pat ) custom b~ nghm lavely.

storage shed odin letely fenced a. lawn and rich
yard, irrigation e stem. &mm ’ully encloses the four in full
Much more. t t. Many extras. $54,480. Call baths, sumptuous tpper $50’s. CallIdiscriminating taste. $55,900. 8.4140. room with fieldstone 609-799-0459.
WEST WINDSOR RANCH --
Immaculately kept, and in
spotless condition, are prime
features in this ranch home. Top
quality carpet throughout entire
home plus central air conditioning
make this home a
Features lar[
formal dinin~
modern eaHn

and two ear
possibilities

new kitchen and in-
EAST WINDSOR --.4 bedroom" room. Walk to
plit-level with dining roomz TV BEAR TAVERN ROAE
~om, a/c, wooecd lot, available RANC[~I. Brick and aluminum, 3
ept. 1st. Call 609-448-8921. bedroom, I-1/2 bath home in Golf Course. 2 yr.

excellent condition colonial. 4 bedrooms
~IOPEWELL TOWNSHIP room w/
California hillside ranch on one
acre.. 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, car garage, off modern
Main flosr has living room with alum. =

L with view, COTTAGE - on 4 wooded
with dish-

er, new wall oven Air conditioned. Call
$49,500, ’

¯
LAND’" "’ ’ i- FOR’SALE BY OWNER:older,

ac/’es zoned commercial remodeled house within walking
’distance of down - town Princetonindustrial, $62,000. :Park area).

I acre wooded, residential, Modern
Monmouth Co., $15,000. ::

ānd

three bedrooms(one with built-in
modern bath. FeD

heatit

Call 609-92@9006 :after

~;. ~ ~ fidds

~::~; mi.nl.bus
I:~ (~

¯ ,;.friends
I ,,~ete : kitchen

i!i!i ’: ,ibidet
;~;~ staurant

I~Calr 66 Iltioning"

J~~ ;Ktlodge
"’~ ffl:eplace

VIDUOWS

~.~ Tor You

~P@: ’ "~ 2

Only minutes from central N.J., take
your favorite route to New Hope, turn
west up Mechanic Street to the Village
2 entrahee.

 tadtb0u e fl enc

138 South Main Street Hightstown, NswJersey (609..)448-10~
YardviUe - lovely - wen kept cozy Cape Cod - many
extzas for occupancy ................... $34,500

Four room bungalow in Hightstown near schools &
shopping ............................ $30,000

5 bedroom home in downtown area of Hightstown,
¯ plank flooring, 2 parlors and many old features that
lends itself to a antigue atmosphere ........ $50r000

8z~ acres which includes an 8 room raised ranch with 2
baths plus a’50 x 200 building for many uses thatlend
themselves to farm use such as horse farm, dog kennel,
etc. ’ " $75,000

23 acresin Washington Township wooded... $70,000

7½ acres in Upper Freehold Twp. Quiet road and
wooded ............................. $25,000

bedroom near Peddle School, 2 full baths, 2 half
baths, 2 garages, 2 fireplaces, large lot, aluminum riding
andspacionslivingarea. Verywelllandscaped. $59,000

¯ 7 wooded acres in Washington Township .... $23,060

Large two stow home in Hightstown 10 rooms, 2
baths, close to sehoo]s and shopping. Priced to sell.

$30,000
1 Lot 150 x 200 in Washm. gton Twp ......... $9,000

7 acres Washington Township ............ $27,0.00
Mel Dempster J. Wesley Axcher Jack Wazwick Am Mowery.
586-1290 448.-2097 586-6971 395-1671

Evenings and.Weekends

Birehwood Estates.

These luxury homes can be found on Bimhwo0d
Estates, Princeton Jet. Tl~ese homes are set o6 ~A acre ’
wooded lots, (some" larger), .wlth.attaohed~ 2 ear
garage 4 or’5 bedroom 2 story, colonial style houses

¯ : featuring a .large. living room, kitchen ~vith~breakf~t -
: ’ area’, panelled family room and’2 full baths; If that’s’ ’.

not enough there’s d full basement, Fa’eplace’,’and a i
porch or terrace:

¯ ; .... Priced in Mid 70’s ’,’ .i..’; . "
Just mlnutes from downtown PrincetOn. l]rive out. ;
t0day’dff North P0st Road. ¯ ~ ’ ... ’ i~,

CUSTOM BUILT HOME:;:
: ! By:, Win:; B~c ci¯:! Builder¯ii :! nc:~r’~:q ~:" ’ ~ " ’ ~

i1 NFoRMATI0 N,(:~LL:I ¯ 4L0~81i’:.}
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Real Estate ForSale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate for Sale Real Estate,For Sale l Real Estate For Sale Real Eitate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Too Late To Classify

BY OWNER" 4 BEDRM colonial ’ ~ l l S0UTH BRUNSWICK -- There is 7--~:Ib.-- ~ ~ ~ m~ ="~’~ ~,~.-"~’~"~..~’~-~ om"~’~’~- ."~’~. ~""’~’~-~’~.. ~."~""’~. ’¯ ’ .......____..._. ustom bullt,,~ ,. ¯_ ~ ............. unz ........... ~.z -- tar1/2 acre treed lot fenced yard ~.~_,~l~.~t BY OWNER ]N Highistown- a spanking new e

I ~

F E BYOWNER C, , -- HOME ORSAL -- 0LONIAL -- on beautiful corporate office. Must have oodq $45500 Call608-449-8625 PeddieSchoolarea-lar ecustom Colonialwaltin for your family to a hal in ¯ ¯ ’. . . ¯ g . . 4 BR, 21/2 b th Co o. an rounds in western section, Six t mg skills and shorthand s~llls.
ranch with redwood siding & stone enjoy. The.log ~utrning [,ireplace~s excel. West Windsor nenghborhood~edrooms, bedrooms, three and [~asant working conditions:

. - ~""="~

-front. Jbed. 11/2baths, lg:Kit- m¯t.n.e.tam’jxro, omanxatYOU~is~v" ~

:1~1 J[R~...’] on a cnl de sac, i~wellkeptand.half baths, modern ktchen, Excellent salary and employee
EXECUTIVE RANCHER $29900 [ch~anrl~VithcpesaenY s~oUPeO~irv~c7 laweaUs~enWolma~er ~nte~.corri~ I " " . ’ lincledes wall to wall carpe.ting.~reakfast area, two ear garage, I~enefits. Delaval Turbine Inc.

¯ ’ " ’ ou f nd a P ’ ¯ ¯ ’¯ ’ OWNER BUILT MEANS Lanascaping has oeen arge terrace, conservatory Princeton Hightstown Road,ColemanRd, HamiltanS Lwmg WHEREELSE-eanY with builtin bookcases I Icentral ar ~ bmlt-m vacuum .... ’ ¯
t---:: ,.-~ .... ’ ............... ~.a. paneled rec¯¯room, cent. ea! . sy, , .;: o, ,,, o.=Ma ~, ¢~ ~n four bedroom ranch on aim t a eludes many trees & shrubs. The c/o P~ceton Packet. Wilkinson..... wo " g" UALITY and ualit it is n this professmnally planned and m- Prnet s only Write Box 02276 Princeton, N.J¯ 608-799-2080 Mr.room dlnm room kitten, 3 three bedroom home with a t h and s stem Close to Catholic school Q q Y ¯ ,
,,"so u¢uruu.,~ = u=umcar arage on ~ ma~u== ,=.= ¯ i h beaut lann r. = m =~t ,=, ~.,~= =~ ..~,..~ as .¯

central a~rcond’

g ¯ ¯ air corner lot wt
’ " ’ Ihalf acr Th r ’ a i ’ h vegetable garden w I provzde a ~Ifzreplace 2 car arage fulJ sea dt00x208ft, lotwthqmck ¯ de rues Man e. ees patomtelThis~house|smSherbrookcloseto,

basement manyoccu nc Growth East Wind ’ P nefora t PLAINSBORO- Lovely large ..... ---,,,rn~v~r, tA~, ̄  ......... I. __. .......... ,_ .. pa y. g - extras. Mad 5Os.he PP’ - ..... ’l-n" in ’h^ baseme# A.kin. 1968 CHEVY IMPALA -- 4 door’
pe scapmg & sha t . y rearand asasocondreeroom 44’ good harvest all summer & fall.

extras ~’J,~u t;a t~J ~HI] sor t ~.~.~vn~ mrm nouse on acre JOt In countrY. | v 5 ~ ~ ~. ~ 6 I e~h~l~ ~A et,~|~a ~J ~m, ~ ~zt~nx~um ~¢~=~ ~ unu~uul I hdfn f~t~P~ n|r ~yrollonf onnd
Eleven rooms to get lost in Five $5 ,90. r ¯ custom Colonial. 9 years old. Free nf¯ walk to the tram station. $69,500.ar " . Ca~609-443-6481ter 6 p.m.

$36,500 bedrooms and three baths. Home I ’Call 609989-7700 ext 497 durin- ea. Family room and living I .
CAPECOD SUPER TOWNHOUSE - (end .~ is sturdy and large, shaued bYlTWIN RIVERS TOWN HOUSE -[thedavor799-0996after6nm o~ room . each w/fireplace, 41

unit) Well alarmed 2 bedroom wt~’t~t~ ~,:t~ -- it ourselves tor beaut fultrees. Presently nsea as I Offers 2 bedrooms 1-1/2 baths I .., .Z... ~..~.^. ~" ", ~eerooms (2 huge), 2 baths. DODGE DART -- 1966 Ton
.... ~’~. ......... . ....... :--Ihome feata~n~ urn,faded car-Jless Charming2bdrmranch-type two family home can easly belmodern kitchen formal dinin~J .... ~u ......... uwnersleavingstate.~3,500. CallJrunning condition Reltabl~o~authuz ~Opuwuu DO~u u~l ~ in~;~
nuiet street A home to be lived in I peted living ro~m,’¢Tining room Ewinl~ Tw, p¯ home. New kitchen2 converted to one family. $80,000. room, full basement with finishe~] I 609-586-6130, 987-1082 or 494-3227, I tr.a.ansportailon. Best offer¯ 609-448-
~nd entobed Livin~ room [ ultra modern kitchen, family ar~ remoaele~ v.am,.p)us mrge o!mng . I office or hen¯ Wall/wall carpet I . I ~/o.
w/flr~nlm~,g~ ,-Iinln~, ~.r~° k|,.h~n I with sliding glass doors to ~ovely room a.na tory llylng.r~m, tw/w TWI.N RIVERS - Light and airy throughout thermopace windows I ~ ~
w’/~is~was[er’"l~ea~k~a~;"~oo~[ I rear yard. Part ally finished carp. /. arapes mcL):..~ew u.~. tour norm townnouse, 2-I/2 baths I throughout, patio with gas grill ~t,~r~=~r~ =uw=~m.r I LOST-- Tiger stripen cat on

’* nanelled breezeway leads t~lbasement, l-l/2baths, andonya neat, ptummngan~mitqasemem., wl!h...fa.mily room. Open fields l Home is centrally air conditioned IFnRSALE Hy ~WNER.Builder ...... ILinden Lane June 27, named
~arden ar/d ~ara~e 3 nicelfew minutes walk to school aemcne~l garage.~._~eau~ wor.Ln bemnooome unlylOmonthsold $36500. Iw’(th ~ride Ideal for famil- ~’~r. om. spac[ou.s, z stor YlOctavius.Reward.Pleaseeai1608.
p ~ o ¯ , ~...;., ,...’ ..... ,~ . a ~ v’ Ime price -- rllgn ~2ffs uau ~ug-$43 500 I v¯ ¯ ....... ¥ Uolonlal features ~ noorooms z- I 924 9316
oodrooms 2 baths studyt wall to o,,ovv-,s ..... ,o ~. .... n ...... 599-2424 for a--t ’ ’ ’ I country living in tainmoousn near1/2 baths full basement 2 car - " ’
wall carpetng on struts and bus transportation....Central/ ~’~’’ ’ ~~.~ :’--: BIG FAMILY NEEDED - to enjoy l new municipal build ng on DeMott~arage O’ccu-anc,, at settlement
bedrooms. Central air con-lVacuumannaweonumomng¯ / e’]’~’L~.’..)~,~,.= {"j~s,f~ this air cenditioned Colonial on a lLane. Custom befit, all brickl~hown’bvan~nint~nentonlv’ ] EBO GIBSON BASS GUITAR --
ditioning, water softenert finished[ ...... / ,~f~mawu. ~ --1.-.-~.w~. country acre with all city utililles. Ioversized Cape Cod, I acre with I ..... / with h ara ea_sc..strap_~ corn, etc.
bascmentleadingtoouts~depatio. KE, D,,, p~..~.~ ...... v ’ ~" 5 bedrooms and a sixth bedroom [lovely tall trees and shrubs FREDAULETTAREALTY[ Sz~.. ua=t.L~t~#sz~-~Twz a~[er

^or~. ~t~...~nt~ ~..u~ur~t~t, - / TWIN RIVERS ’. Real Estate uroker or den, a family room with I fenced back yard. Downstairs: I Realtor 6~-~3-5522 [ p.m. on wauys, anyume warms.
DIDONATO REALTY ullermg, quick occupancy, ~sy. [ CONDOMINIUM RESALES .54 N. Main St., Cranbury, N.J. fire.place, big living room, formal I Central air, 2 bedrooms, full tile I ~ [

609-882-7477 co.mmuung, tueu foyer’, carpeteu (;09-(;55-1900’ dinmg room, modern eat-in kit- I bath, living room with wail-to-wall I
RTJlProfessionalBldg. lwmg room, zorm.ai¯ulnmg roo.mt [ ROUTE#33 ¯ Dorothy Lindenfeld 609-396.0892chen, 2-1/2 baths, full basement Ibriekfirep]acewithraisedhearth, [~,.~ asrm Bv nU~NER Prin[ SEASID.E -- 3 .B.~DROOM 7"

2490PenningtonRd. ultra moaern zztcnen, pan.eieo[ . EastWndsor, NJ ! J.L.Angelo,609-655-0808and 2-ear attached garage inlrandom width pegged oakl~’^~,~,~.~.~’M’~.’~’.~.^^m’ranch’[lar~e|lvjngroom, z|.mqenw/aut.o
Trenton N.J. !Orally room _~. spacmus (offexit8N.J.Turnp ke) ; NancieLowrey609-448-4170 ¯ Rocky Hill. $74008. lflooring, Anderson bow window ~’~2~"Vi¯"’l’a~’~-’~ "roun~ [ atsnwasner, wasn.er.~ uryer, oathoe~rooms, 2-1/2 oaths aria’ at- ’ ¯ ~ ’ - I brivht dining room large kitche~ I ~,.=,,~,,-o,,x ~.-,,o~,, .py,, e i ~ sunporea utt the nay, 2 min to

tached garage All situated on a LAKE FRONT IT’S NICE TO COME HOME TO) wit~-]eat,, of hirch’eab~ets dish I w~thl.n walking_ Ulstance to I Seas de Just th s side of 2 Bridges
spacious landscaped lot ~ ut-n,nr,~, ~ u~,vu and you’ll be home earlier sincel w.~h~,. " ~r .~.~.. ’,..~," I SChOOlS $49600 For appointment I into Seaside $160 n~r wk Avail 1

WESTAM ’ " ................ this lovely home s so convenient .......... ’- .........~ ~’~.", cal1609-924-8757. No agents please, weekonl Jul 14-.2~’."Ca ’WELL TOWNSHIP ~ ......... ~ pantry, beautiful large family I [ y y . II (608)882-
RANCHER WITH PRIVACY-1.6 ]CEDAR SPL~7:9o00n wooded hag Custom w[IEA:UREcSarpeL Vf’~’-~ ~fe;;~anr#ee~]~a:g;Oommm, UpUanngllet~l~.~msWiothkS~ide~ank=.~e&d ~X~. I /,608after 5p.m.

tamny room wire are race far ewooded acres.., brick and frame, l acre is being offered by tran- Central Air condition. ’ " | "~i,’7- .v "~’=~ l" . ........ " ~,a , g_[ bookcases Anderson~hermonane ! ~ /
eat in mtenen ~ mg neorooms z

I~:~r&d ~r:rsct,o.t?;c~oin]Y tahna~dGeErosKil~heeZ~ri~trhato2r.door sell
~ t/2 baths. See it now. lb~wiw~ d:wd :Verc]r°~tkeisngiSY~mVa~ I~%~ ~ I ~V~IL~n~:~TL~ob~

, ¯ m , ¯ convenient. Four nearooms, 1-I/2 Self-eleanng oven r~c,~’.^~ r,r~,~,~,-.~ ,’,--,- ........ ,~,,~.~,,~, ............ /pool Intercomtoalleedarpaneled leat.in kitchen ~neled family I snarea wire mate professional.
baths, makethe hv ng easy and D~shwasher. built in n nrlmo =~-,,, ,f t. ....... t~n~¢~n nnn~ vo~ u = ~ ...... a[ upstairs w,th bedroom large I room 27 hying room, fimshed I Qui¯et re szdenUal location m

EWING TOWNSIIIP " I the extras luce a sauna m me Washer on x"i---E-’’’;-’--’-; ~;~ r’’A’~ ....... ~"~=;’* ..... :-~:." - ."~.-"’:~ enough for 2 beds medium sized I base~nent easy eommutin~ I mntstoee-r~anviue area. $145..per
basement above round net and " a ,=s¢ tr¢¢u =or. ~,enerous~t’s a charmer. A well malntame(l | bedroom or sewin~ room smaller It. a ..... h .^J._. ,^, R,~’,~ I month includes utilities

SbePdAroC2mOUrS~nGeR:CoI?atUA three [redwood ~atio magke thiP a very D[~t~ room r~om_s c_ons{s[ of paneled dent
alder home. on a.tree shaded 1/2,[ bedroom or office~. full t’ile hath. I~ra~err~ Law’,~0’s’~, o~vner~. IReferences required. 201-359-4381

¯ ’ LLI’~.~LIV~ llVli[l room formal acre leaturlng uvm room formal ’ ¯ ¯
corner lot in beautiful Hampton good buy. Call now. Pat,o. ’dinin~ rnnm ~.;aht ~h~^.e.~ A;.; ...... ~.u.~2. al_ ...:.~ [ All cast won baseboard hot water 201-821-9383. [ after 6 or 201-359-3414. .
H)lls. Llwng .~oom r~oith.]

$55500 C~r~Luse
mor~e~"nkiich~n, 2~edroomsph~sfirep~ace,W(o~t~t"~lr~m)~[]]h~::m~hat:’z?;~dL /nreplace, tg.r,mal q g - ’ HAVEY0, LO~KEDAROUND? ................ expansion for 2 more upstairs full bathon fl~st floor Second floor] ......... =,~’ =~ r~, o~ ..... Ilar e eat-in Knenen, flea, z plUS u . ¯ rrlceo to 0¢..~ ~o.,wu. t car ara ’ " " ’ ~=’=~ --" ~’~"~ "~" °~’= ~ " "

bai~s full basement and 2 car Well whea you see th s three year basemen.: 2 g ge, quahtyof.fer.s2.morebedroom_s..Th.ereSa]upstairs workshop alongside[MOVING, FROM CRANBURY .[.HISCHOOLGIRL~d.~tr~I~h!
,ara~e ’~4900 ’ Iold four bedroom colonial wth t~ r ~=~.mncn mueeu..~,~#uu, mu~aeementwim uz earn, a 2"lgara!ze for mower tools etc or Prime ousiness property on/oousewors or .l~.oyst.tung. t.;au° ° .... carpeted living and dining rooms, ..... %.=::’=:.-~..~x~’ ,. ................. earvetacneogaraSe. It’soetweenlJrd~ra~efoccom[~ctc~r ~’anv[eorner lot. Must be seen to ba/atter6p.m. ou~’~s’vsu~t.

....................... I fantastic, foyer huge kitchen ~,:,.~unm ~_n~.~y~.~r-,.-7 z...story. RockyHillandBelleMeadandit’Slmor~ e~tras too’numerous t~o/appreeiated.Forappointmentandj

oB~fsrui~o~rNVeD~io~’~:;i~:Hoon~’~i:iai!~dln~::~Ylob/u2,~::;~a~ai3 63r c ° 7: ’
bedroomsl dining room 1" 1/2 you’ve found ’your place Better or arran~,ement ~Y~-l,~,~tureasl-ze I [ | i~ll I 2 t/2 ACRES TREES Privacy .................. ; ........ I Call mornings 609-448-3247.
baths paster walls Anderson hurry on this one. ~ modern~’kitcben~s~,v"~’..’~ ~r?~’~ I~ t~ "q’~Bllll I Outstanding’ custom’ built 4 ’~’h’~;~’~v%~,’~%~,~,,o"~[usv~ vnnv te~,~narr "o^~~~-
windows oil hot water heat -e,~, .... : ..... ==’--"~-" " bedroom 3 bah hom ". ................. ’: ‘~. ............... .v ............ ,~
..... , ¯ preparation of fine meals lm- ,_,~,,,.= .~, , !_. . , .t .¯ e near trvcountyRt. 518. Prmclpalsonly./house painted: around $160o.
....... WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP: presswe grounds are |~lllr |l[~ll ~ I~i~nt~emn.}m.agme.~r~_m.s~zes ~99,500. firm. Appointment ca’/(single story), or $320. (double’

roless t es lq a X IS 12 0 X I.¥~ Lq ~ XATTRACTIVE BILEVEL trencher on a nicely landscaped P tonally landscaped and I [~ I~ ¯ I L ~l~ I~ ! c I .... :. ¯ ._ _._:. . ¯ 609-466-2752. /st°ry), plus paint de~end n~’,"" ¯ ̄  ¯ ¯ lo ~ ann ~t x lt~ ti There’s also a
..................... W|fohon with on[in ot. Living room w/f,renlace, nature gave the towering trees. 1’15 0x23 hwng¯" room’’ with" a large ~ about part eclats. Intanor done~
dining room famil kitchen.: pane!ed den, 3 .bed’rooms $49,900. . | ~ ~ ~ I I = ba"" w=n .................................. too. Exp., clean, and diligent. Call-.
~S~Uat~i~tYN~ ~n~n~o~m~iU~o~e~e~e~r~g~ PENNINGTON BOROU(H - I I~g~ ~/I I [fi~plaee.UU~ami~y roomg, ~r~n~ c~e~, %albedrm, t2W~tt~" :0~4iOrrin 201-297-3761 after 6 p.m. !
to occupy. ’$54,500 ............. .......................~ ...... r~i~hw~h,,,- r,-n¢, r,~ . joy me village atmosph~ re in I ~"=’" n I ] dining ..........room. and ultra modern panelled fam r, , eat-m knteh DENTAL ASSISTANT -- full
- )z ~sh¢ drver, th!s love!y and well estab ~.shed ........ . ......... i kltch~n Basement ant~. 2. ca.r, tr.eed 3/4 acre Iol, 16x32 hullt-mI time, Orthodonlc office, Hight,

¯ ~, ,~ =~ ~o~ -..,,,"’h .~’^ aC°mmumry" ."~pPr°ximaU-- ly_ 2 , Igarage, uome see thls fme pool.s52 500, .Call 609259-7@]1- . stawn area, car necessa . Ex.
............... " . ¯ 1~ ,b t "~trin."pl nr~, inol,,dorl CFes of beautfftil trees and and Mont on home erlence referred u wx a¯ sc_aped .grounds surround this ~ Ezsen~o~ ~nCterviewlng ’rues evening Jni~

,.,amornla rancher wire me most "~ ~"~ Kealtors 10730 p m Call 609-448-6608 fo~¯ .din’ 359-4121.’ 20 ACRE FARM WITH 7 room a~,~intment’ ’
L4~.? restorable house located Eas .... :

iWEIDEL

1.9 acres, 448-4250 .Scenic, trees, with sires
¯ $13¯500. Evenings Call

E.TurpJ ~ Van Hisc Realty l!
¯ .... ’Re~ltbr Pe6ntn~Itdn, N.J, ’ i

R.~,Van Hise
J. Es~:h

:"- ’TeL (609)’737-36i5’ R. McNamara’

: ~609) 883-~’t10 i, ~!e|v~H:Kre~ i : ~,8-0837
i~M~mb’or Multiple Listing Servicc

2 STORY COLONIAL Kitchen
with breakfast area
room, living room
Ut,,ity room

~!i ~i! !horaren~i~t~.winlda! ~ :~~

~i;i~U~7w~S.etTeenttoUmnd~; ~ Wiedsor Twp. near school & gel .....................

gn ............ visible from t"R Call ~’~ ~== ,,=o, excel cond¯ Best offer over $ 08:¯ .~molvtuut~--~.UUlt eo-op resa e p . uv~.,~.,-uuo~4’~n’ ~lnte tnn rmol table Ver~
OUTSTANDING RANCHER " .*----~-’-~- ":-- Y ̄ ’ ~ ~’ ¯ ’ breezewa- slate’ w " - COi~VENIENT TWIN RIVERS Furnished or unfurnished. Mutual " ~-d c-oriel 6~n~ $~-900 best off’-’~

If. Hancock Good ocarina. ~ ~all (609)’395-1~19 Large corner lot, kitchen with ............... s emen.L garage, u ~tral air atta~h~.~- ..... .ares, a z<ar condominium. 2 bedrooms. Im-
Private entrance, 2nd floor .... ¯ " :N~:W bibTINt.i very attractive tdltlomng Nice lot $62750 ~ ~so-=s==nu more ~zdining area large living room, 3 -- . . ¯ ¯ , ¯ , macu]ata condition. Fully car-’ stone & frame Cmonial m the e a i ¯ ̄ Beautifullarge 2 bedroom, I bath, BY OWNER-- East Windsor 4 BRbedrooms, t full bath 2 car ,, . ,, . ., . ¯ -- pet d nd a r conditioned. All

car or,. icnic cabana, tar e side popular Princeton Fa.rm.s 9 TWIN RIVERS:End umt BRICK N CEDAR -- 3 bedroomannliances Modern livin a f,-" carpeted, drapes, washing .Colonial on large int. EntranceSALE-- NOAH- is growin.~ taster
scr~Coc~p-: in-orch seini-fgn~ished rooms 2-1/2baths, S~o~flreplace Townhouse. 2 spacious bedroomsrancher with 2lovely baths warmb~t~v n~nn~ ° " machine, dryer, dishwasher, foyer, faro. rm, eat-in kit, dish- than our space very gentle wire
family rnnmw~th b~’r in b~,,mo~t basement & 2 car garage. A real living room dining room kitchen’ .paneling wood buring brick -" ~--~’-’ ¯ extras. Golf tennis, swimming, washer, attached garage. 6(;9-443-our 4 be~s. Female champion sir~
central air conditionint, ~4 900 eauty for $59 500 1 1/2baths. Wall to wall carpeting fireplace, modern kitchen, formal$27 808 recreation, security on premises s831.Sat. & Sun. for appt. Prin- pure nred great. WHIT.~¯ central air conditioning, dis~’- dimng room, overlookingthe D~AM COTTAGE at a price you Carrying$208.50 monthly. Asking :cipe~s only¯ PYRENEES - 10 mourns - worth
~t~W B~LEVEL r~nder con- LAWRENCE COLONIAL-- Built washer refrigerator washer lovely treed and landscapedcan afford ̄  Well manicured unfurnished $14,000. 609-655-0476. $400 - price $208. forlovingbeyea~,

s’[r~uction" with nuick"oc~u,~nc= to accommodate a large family in [ dryer. ’Join the ma~y happ~ grounds of approximately 2 acresshrubbery with mat.r~ tr~ All ~ 609-799-1470. :
Kitchen with ea’~ing area~ ~rm~i ~°amf°ret~.10 ro.o~s,¯3 I/2 bail~.~, a I families at Twin Rivers¯ Ihi- in Lawrence Township. The fine city faei~ties_Par~-ii-k~’;~in~ IF YOU ARE -- 48 or older why ¢~, c"|"ni~’ "" n’ l~ve =e~;dinin, rnnm family rnnm 1 1/~ se t turnts ea to perzection I mediate possession All for only .custom construction complements L " ’
...... ° ...... ’ .......~ ...... ’ ""’- with aver uni-u- ~-r r---- ’;’ ....... ’ ......... ow taxes. Ltwng room fully not try beautiful" Rossmoor. An ¢20~=~1--se* ......or louverV .......,%ors ’q0"hnfh~ ntilifv p¢li~m 4 ~P ~ y q tg U~ OO11| ~ .~ ~t~ me priceless plot m Lawrence earn~ted ~-~ m~to~ h~,m
bedrooms, 1 ear garage¯ $52,508,

reCrreeat~n°n r°c°emntraTheraeisr p_lUSnh"[ ..................
Township.There’saneneIosedfull Modern kitchen. Basement TWIN RIVERS -- 3. bedroom andattractive ce-op with 2 hsdroomsenclosed patio is avagahle;tea~er [m~ $2., bunk ~

[J ~ M, ~ " gO - I ~UZ, X ~UbTUd’I ~ANUHI~I~:nreezeway, an atmcne~ garage ’ Townhouse ~uad II~ ..,~h m.^.^ ~ ~c~o~,~
¯ $30., adlustable bathroom shelves, ~ -, ..... ¯ r.u.= uw-~ ...... ¢~ 609-799-1470 °¯ ,,~, ............... ~:~. ditionin~, nlus r0anv other ex-lLoeated on a dead end street in withaneleetrieeye, fullbasement $39900 structad view of farmland, I w. ¯ ,FJ~h~u~,,..~u~,~t~m.rur~.~ - pensive custom features. "Tran-[Rightstown. Colonial decor, and centrally air conditioned. I~I~’DUCEDT0SELL41evelsnlit

~iucn~’Ze~rge~e~ae~um:°me°n sferred owner asking only $31,600.1w/exposed beams, hardwood$60,900. Familvroomwithafrenlace~n(i UtPogr~d~dcC~Ttotbb]r°;gh~utl M,ERCEDES’67250SE, auto, fuel
..... # e e l ’ " " "...... pgg d f ours and br~ck fire- built m wet bar that’s uniquelyhand-crafted copper d~r unusualNEW LISTING -- Expanded ~lace Livin- ’----- ........ GIGANTIC COLONIAL -- Well ........... & extras $39 908 Call 609.448-2108 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOMEinject, ps, pb, a/e, am/fro;

’ ’ " ’’--~h,,a~m 2ba~h dnn,’r,~m studded snows leather at.¯ " ¯ F ¯ ~ |’t~JXll, ~uL-in ~1~- ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ inherent. ~tuny or qm nearoom. - ...... , --, ~ ......... , Ivauuea, cen,ng, spzral stairs to rustic ranch house on 3 count~lchen dinm ........ mamtamed buck and frame m a ............ kitchen living rodmwithfireptace .~2950. (609] 452-2670.secona floor o en balcon . . . , ~ ruum, ~wu ~orma olnln~ room wllam-P . . Y, acres, w~th attractive spht rail very good area of Lawrence ¯
numerousskylghts shdmgdoorsf,,n~,, n~,vt~aln~oornnrn*: ~t~[bedr°?ms, fullba.sement, garage’’Pnwn~hn Tmnt-~|vf,~.~,#m-h=n sburg colonial hvlng room ~ Ifamiyroomwlth[ireplace, on2 ~ ’,EAST WINDSOR - Brooktree lacres ground, near Highistown. FURNISHED ROOM

for.from d,nmlg room and masterbaths a beeutiful stone fireplace J maint~nnUnee ~l.~g tot easymassive living room, cozy den nreplace t~. Entrance ̄foyer: ranch, 3 bdrm, lv ~:m, din rm kit, 1 ICa1609-448-0759 after 4 p¯m. for "entleman available s~’~.
o~ooeeroom lour nearooms 1-1/2 ul’r~ ’m~ao-n t,u,,~e, wHch ~- ~ ’ *~ , --- ¯ .~.o o t..~ ¢~--a., ,~ ,,.;,. ~asemem mgrouno pool ann

"-- ’ ...... ’ ................. " ................. : .......... riva’el desi n ......... 11/2baths, lcargaragePrncDalsfappt ’ ~.. .... . ~o
mercer ~t, tt~ghistown N Jearns, utm.tyroom, uexlble kit; eludes an attractive copper lUPPER FREEHnLD TnW~ [~ireplace u~tra-modern decorator ~o~, Yt.ono,g~e~pau°’~~ m~s only. Call aftei’ 6 ’p,m, 609- ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .;’

aesmeucCnen re.you3.nomeTnisolmrstunctionatou anOthe
hooded charcoal grill. This is a ]SHIP. Custom bu[l’t home "und’er kitchen, ’formal dining, 4 king- ;~’:;,~ =-~,.~ .......... v ........ 1448,4679. -- I ~ ;i..... Y beautiful country home never[~n,~,;.oHn, l.~nnhad in n. ov sized bedrooms including a ’opportunity to xinisn it to our ’ ~ ............................. " ¯............. .Y .¯ before offered only $69,500¯ | cellent rural area this rancher master state, 3 1/2 elegant baths~50 900 J - ¯ GEESE -- 2 tame year-old;,

~pecmeauons. ~all us xor aemus t ..... , ’and a finishea ~" .......... =,,.. ,. A MODERN COLONIAL in the TWIN RIVERS - 2 bdrm females One brown Chinese, 1’!
¯ - . wm nave a tla stone foyer living u u=~.¢,.,¢.~ w,, LARGE FAMILY designed forand cost est!mates for completingNEW LISTING -- Immediate / room with fireplace formal’dining, I space for entertaining large u,,~ ~ ........ ~o~ ~,~, /shadsw of thePeddieSchool on So. l townhouse for June occupancy. W African̄$15 the ,~ir 2 -r tame~i

MainSt A perlect blend of history ItaWcarpeting c/a anddmajor a,~t,= ~ ~. s~.v~.’~4v[" ..tOlS uream nome $59 500 ~" o ~ ¯ o¯ , ¯ possession can be had with this ] room snaelous ’ kitchen 31 numbers¯ 1200 sq. ft. garage with ’~eni’~tl~ fo~c~[~d"~’~r~"N~3"and the contemporary style of lapphances’ plus’ many’ other ex. ~ ........ - .............
~u~ou~x ........... .....~ wut~x~" .........- r~xceltentohands°men WalkerSt°neAve &m’framew Trentonrancher’ / basementbedr~°m~’and211/22 acrebathslot’ ’fUllTo I loft and central air. $61,900. ’ Turn~ik~emos ~ere 2withcar araC^"n’"’~=e --~2 baths" =" °f living. You can leave your car in h tras. Low 30’s. Call 609-443-1314. ~ ’i
!o! wlth.mature tre.es. ModernThere’s 7 rooms includingahuge]notchworkmans~i~andmat~rialPsLMAGNIFICENT -- 6 bedroom!B~m,~.;." pt.~ ~.o~" . .... ~ the driveway and walk threel" 14ANTIQUE CANED-- chairs&IKitchent u,nmg, area, large riving, hv" "n room wlth" a 2-way buck’ ~" . 1Colonml’ custom built" of fme" ........................... . blocks to shops movie, churches | ~ 5000 BTU air conditioner. Call 609-;~
roomwlthf~replacealcove fam ly ¢:-~- .............. ~^.aa ~.__[throughout. $55,308. I: ma~.,.,o ..a ................ lpool.2beautlfulflreplaces.Extras public schools’& N.Y. cSmmuter / Tn. [ofo Tn Plaeelfu 799-3758. " ’I
room den 2fullbaths 3 enerous ne ude fireplace e utpment,¯ ’ , , g the rlchly paneled fami~’ room . ¯ ¯ ] wooded setting wlth private
slze bedrooms 2 car garage t. ................ ~,~ ..... .[CONDOMINIUM: Twln Rivers ......................... lwashsr, dryer and re~rlgerator.~bedrooms,bUses’Thish°mefeatares’41arge |21/2 baths, llvingroom I ~uu ~-ut~ .u ~uUOOll~ ~ ::~
$46,9oo, clu~;s ";=~uiit-~’n"r ~rig~r~or"~;/~l~g~t~°%~?~%2ba~n%~ ~a~lly r~s7 ~’a ~w~ th’ aT s~o’n e I W~.il to wall carpeting. 3/4 acrekitchen,with fireplacepanelleddiningfamiyrOOm, room,eat in | Economical|’64 OLDS 88 --UsesAlmOStreg neWgas tires$250. ’62condGALAXY.$208 (609)508 --924.5792good running.after,’~

......... . dishwasher, & is on a very size/wall to wall ear~tin- in llvin- fireplace, fabulous ultra moderul " Cent. A/C, full basement, alum. [ Call 609-921"2470" " " 7 p m on wkdys; anytime an....... °,,u,,x~,~=2.u:.~ .. tree shaded lot. Many extras in-/room and bedroom~ see’If eleanin~ k!tchen with 2 full wall ovens, I ¢~ ~nn~n=~x u.u*~=,=~r*~= cluded as the owner now has 2/range, refrigerator washer~, anuneant walnut cabinets andl~’I:iiNGTON TO"’N .... P siding, patio, large yard with/
’ wknd. :

~n=,=unr~ homes & must sell¯ Make this your/d,-,er d shwas~er $2~ 900 overlooking rear¯ garc em via .... , .... ,^-- I. ,, .. [~n~_ vegetable garden. Principals only¯ F ~ :
’ "" ’ "" " icturew ....... ,.,o,,~,,, u,,, ,=.,~.= u, 609,448-9419. /BUT NOT TOO LATE -- to FOR SALE -- ’71 Midget MG’... ......... lucky day call now, its only[ p indowsmeat-in ~r~t thelw~l~ 3/4 acre lot Alumi ....m ,u wooue~ acres m w Amwea ’ fc r - ¯ ̄ , . .,~.., ~/reglster for summer art classes at "O~,,~tihla =v~=ll=~f ~nd|tlnn

~’~;, ~o.o.* ~a r~oL~.~ $41 900. [ CUSTOM BUILT RANCHER"o real dmmg room eapl ure the a-,~ =*,,,, ..... ,~,~H.. no.,,.r,,~ .................................... ’v .............................. ~=. the Princeton Art Asooclation. t,=~ f~=ll ~.~ln .~....................... s~. / New home built on a side street & view while hvmg room c vet ooks court se n FORSALE Call 608-92t-9173.¯ SRANCHHOMEWITH/readvforoccu~nv Livin,, ream t e vlewfromopposiesdeof p~.,,,.],~=.~.,,.~ u .... ,=~$4000 per acre BUY THI ann h r ’ try tUg. Stone fireplace.

~nn ~ .~.~ ~,,,~. ,r.,,~ CONFIDENCE -- It was built bY[dini~ room"k~ichen ~ thre~ house, There’s extravags ~t ~ Inset [.~,~=~" ~,’,~’~ ~.~:~.~ r~ IN DESIRABLE PRINCETON~ ~ :’¯
~E~,;n,;’,,2,,~$,~’,,~",~,’,~ ~"n~V" : one of Princeton’s finest builders[ bedr~ms and’l 1/2 ba~s G,~d space and 2 1/2 fabulous bat ~s. A :~-~.~’=~a ,~’,, ..~."~.=~,~, ,~’~".’~’~ TOWNSHIP LOCATION .~. ,-, .... ~o ~a .... P’wa"on ’70 PONTIAC TEMPEST -- hara.~
....... : ............ ~"~" *"~" ~ ....... h ..... =..~,o,e~--¥..-..u=u,=. ~0 ~.nnzo,~,-,* ,,~- ~, . top coupe,’a/c p/s, vln 1 roof::.
peracre as his very own home. W~thon]y closet space Oak hardwood ome of homes, $79 000, See this home now - 2 ear gara~e --P/S& P/B Goo~eendi~n. ’ .¯.On beautifully tscaped_, lot ............ T¢ .... 22 8480 Want owner. $1799. 6~4~-1076~,¯ I the xinest of everything, there s 7 floors Basement Gara-e $38008 " . ° "with many larg~ ees, this in- ~==t u,=,. ’~=" "~"~ " ¯ ¯ Evenings. : :,’161 acres - ~ell treed He--wellI gorgeous rooms, all done in ’ ’ ° " ’ ’ ALL BRICK RANCHER en t-3/4
Twn 11~’ ,ff f~nht~ao’~’~-~t’~n~ i Cniontal style, 21/2 baths 2 FOR RENT" Nice farm home professimally la .... dlvidually.arch ted home is " ";

~’ ....... -° ..... "’" fireplaces, a finished basement situated on 110 acres of tillable with m~ ture tree~ ll~ offered by oril L owner at . . ’ . ’62 CAIVIBRETTA SCOOTER ---:<
. thaCs out of this world screened land nasture woods and stream a horses ~oo drive, ., . $146,500. Livin room with FOR SALE -- Norimae cmna, Good runnin- cond ~o08 ~aW:~

76 acres Hopewell Twp¯ heavuy I patio with flagstone, brick bar- Goo~ [~arns Excellent for horses" interior consists . 0 ’ 0 f!replace; "Flor room" with chest type freezer, 3 t.v.’s, caE (609)924-5792 ~fter 7"p ~ on wk~’
wooded with stream 2900’ of beque 2 car garage, 1 acre, $37508 vermouth "¯ ,. 2 ~ ~ IIM[Pn I~ P l t slate truer ann zul.359-61~5, d-s antvime ,m wk-~,~ " ’ :"
.frontage. " [ minutes from Princeton, for ’ ~ ’ ,s livi ~ tm~ ~¯ ¯ ¯~ ¯ , dining room ~ ~ ~" ’ " .............. - --::~

$3080.peracre $64.608. FOR RENT: Forty acres of g ro~ ; IH[ Ib’ll~dFl~lb’C. dkiotuChieenoWinth BEAUTIFUL-ii/2 acre wooded " : i:!

I66 wooded acres W Amwell .....................
llllableland. Water for irrigation, c.oas -~o ~ot:, ¯ lot. Permanent view on 28 acre ,,=~ ..... ~, , r’’"i¯ . ¯ [ ln~ D~II.UUIYA 11.ttlNt#.’l -- ; " , steel ’

TWp. Excellent road frontage. ] between Lawrenceville and LEONARD VAN Hf~E /’~:{,~ r [OIl~
private lake¯ 609-737-2208." o~r,~.r~ZPARTTIME .... "

$4000. per acre. - .~Princeton. Hidden away on 1.56
61 rural acres of park-like setting.7 rooms, AGENCY ’ " . A LARGE DESIRABLE ROOM--full basement¯ near university, parking,garage,2 baths, centralfUll basement,air conditioning.attached L60 Stockton St., l-{ightstowh, N.J. i$’79.908..

Reterences requital 609-92.4-4474.Only $56,900. .
r rooms. . ’ ’ L ’ ’ ’ " ’ B

¯ PRIME .WIGGINS ", ST.
LOCATION-with large comer Int.

renovated interior &

We have aiz immediate epehng
tura permanent part time
secretary ta work~,frbm 10am-2 ....
p.m., Monday/thru Friday, . ’,~,

for 7 ,bedroom ;, must. have some ex-..
~ .~" steno and typlng:;~.

¯ or approved for 3 apts. rock garden beyond, i uease send: letter or "Principals only. Asking $89,608. Over-,sized ’; two-car: garage; ~, .... ~ . . resume’.outliding experience &’:.;Call 609-924-40829 a m.-5 p.m. anununnt closet and storage ..-’~,~.
~ r salary requirements to: ~.. .. :?’’: : :" " :: "’ ’ ~’ space; and many extra features. --.--- ..... ~ . . .

Aluminum seli’-sturlngstorins. TRAiLERS--Must Self, sacrifice,[ : PEi~S0NNBLDEPT’ .~’~ ’ifour bedrooms Vscreens :. :, :".,, ~: ~.. " One22’ travel trailer, $108 Singlel P,O.BOX308 .... !! :

~ii! axle flat bed trailers, ~0-~125.1: PRINCETON NEW JERSEY . :.~ .
Tandem axle flat’, bed. trailers,[ i :.. . 08540 ...:- - . ’;{:
$150-$300. CaU:201-6,ff-;~85. ¯ l AnEqnalOpportunlbjEmp10yer ’

::. :’::~ i "::’, ~: o, : : ~
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is doing their ecology port ~2n4.
with a TOTALLY WAL--’---KING EXERCISE -- Woman

needs help with walking. Hours

ORGANIC
f]exible. Call 201 297-949L

FOR SALE -- 71 350 CL Honda
2300/hi, absolutely mint condition.
Metallic Blue. Cidl 609-443-6573.

GREEN HOUSE Charles Allen residence, Mon-

Na Chemicals or Pesticides1
tgomery Rd, Rocky Hill. Look for
sign. Free coffee, 2 large speakers
fro/am receiver, new dec. kit.

Open Every Day e]ec. toothbrush, clarinet, wood
bureau, clothes records food &
more,

ding Sunday 9 7 Sears Kenmore dryer $50.
m Twin beds w/dresser to match.

Youthbed, children’s dresser.
IShelley, Griggstown Rd., Belle

-- Mead (201)359-8711.

l BDRM APT $175 including
utilities. 2.5 miles seth of Prin-
ceton on Rt. 1. Also housekeeping
room $35 wk. Call 609-924-5792
after 7p.m. weekdays, anytime
weekends.

ALLENTOWN N.J. -- Im-

CORN
peccable. 2 bdrms, living room-
cathedral ceiling, sit-in’kitchen,
bathroom, separate entry. Heat &
water paid. $185/mo. 1 yr lease.
Avail. Aug. 1st. 609-921-2435.

Hopefully by July 4th

Complete Selection of
Farm Fresh

PRODUCE
Fruits

Vegetables
Tomatoes

PETUNIAS
3 PACKS FOR $100¯ OR .35PACK

Flowering
Tropical House

AND MANY MORE VARIETIES OF

PLANTS
Hanging $295

Baskets Anti Up

POTTERY
of every kind

Size and Shape

WICKE
IA ;K

Peal Moss

:.Insecticides

.¥.Garden Bark

~Wild Bird Seeds

Potted Rants

’A" GARDENERS. PARADISE

PETERSON’S "
Nursery and Garden Market

Lawrence Road Re, 206 - Between Princeton & Lawrenceville
’: 1’’ "~ ~ ’ ~ , ~ * LI :~ ’’ * July Hours ~ Open every

Too Late To Classify .jt. Alcohol Can Help Clear
STUDENTS -- Texthook sale- Summer Swimmer, Ear
STUDENTS Textbooks of various I~disciplines latest additions. New- ~ ~,

~
Area youngsters and their direction.

Soldn°tused’Prieesl0¢’50¢’T°day t/lieut. Shelly Griggstown Rd., ¯~
~ ~ftj/= ~,,~t ...,,~AFt ~.~r.-t ~~

parents can avoid the discomfort When proper y a dm nstered

359-8711.
f

~~ff~,

.o.f"swimmer’sear"thissummerimmediately after swimming,
Bel]eMead, Watch ~r sign. (201) tnrougn the simple--and Dr S verman noted, the

.... , painless--application of rubbingprocedure can significantlyMOVING -- must sell h room alcohol red= the incidenee of infection
set, fulls[zebed, double dresser & ~ ~l"~"t’P~"~r~,,,~’t~J

That advice was offered this However, he warned alcohol
week by the Pediatrics Depart- should not be used in ears thatmirror,2 sofa beds with corner I[, ~ ~[J ]"t~table, kitchen set, boys 2 wheel |l.e~ ~ I-~’~’~ ~~l" I.
ment of the Medical Center at already become nfectcd and

bike, & reducing salon motorized |~ ~ ~ ]’il,.JJ Princeton as rising temperatures painful.
exercise bike, drapes, bed- [-[J~ ~ ~tt’~ i ~ ] prompted increased attendance
spreads, toys, lamps, & 2

~’Jl~~~~
at area pools. , ,, ,motorcycle helmets. Call 609-443-

|~lTJL2twtJ~b(~wr"t"’~lt
feetion, according to Dr. Ben- I ^ ~2UK .~6422alterS.

Prevention against the in-
[’WE’LL FIv Y"’" I

FOR RENT -- 5 bedroomt 3 bath i=~j..~elf,~,-/j...~/~ jamin K. Silverman, departmentI ,.,~].,, I:AII~DI’T’¢I
Cape Cod in one of West Wmdsor’s [,~t~k,,j.~//~.~f~/.~~

chairman, involves application [.m~ "~:~ -r*vvr~,tr.Ifinest developments. $475. per |.~j~"-~/"/-j/1[~/~,_~.~ by medicine dropper of [~l~’~w/\’~k PIPE I ~
month, Augustoccupancy. Waiter ~ ~... ’ If///..~r/~ household rubbing alcohol in L’!" ’ : ’% I
B. Howe, Realtor West Windsor~ ) ~ "~ ~P~Y/~//F/~lkJ~ By tilting the head during I Jo,n PSVI¢IM(LIoffice 00 , t0o each ear caoai ’, ¯ "., ,,’

application, the pediatrician I ~,,.~,,,,,~- IAREA OF HIGHTSTOWN golf ~ ~ (~.0. ~ ~--=_~"~----,~f/~ explained, drops can free the ear I . IUt~/]UUUIVI~I Icourse 7 room House for red to a I ,, ) I - ~ |-~" ".~//i of water, the common cause bf I " Iresporsiblefamilyonly. 9mllesto /r~, ~ [ ~ IJ~"~ /// -- "swimmer’s ear" infection. The [ (609)92*8866 IPrinceton, reed kit, utility, .1-1/2~k~/tk/ ", ~ - ~f/f/? ~ . - alcohol and excess water can [ Mbntg0meryShbbbing~."[bath, lr, dr,3lgbrms. Mustsee’tof f "~ ~ I~ ’ /// ~ ¯ -
appreciate. Call: (609)448-0985.’

A ~ q /// - . tiltingthen be drained from the ear bYthe head in the opposite~ ] Route206 .]]
’68 MERCURY COUGAR--floor ~..~-~"~ - ~ ~-~7//~ ., ’ "
shift radio, engine good, orig ~ \\% H ~ P R I N C E T O N A Q U A S P O R T Sor/her. $1200 or best offer. Call 609- /’Ill ~t\~t L ( ’~.~’-"~,=2g,, /Ai/A) SC,.
TYPEWRITER DESK $15 -- 20" ILII /IJI __~".,~.~ "...~
Schwinn Barbie bike $15, playpen~jl~.~ ,X’V.~n~..k
$10 carriage $5, 11 1/2’ sailboat ~ ~vf..~,~.

0P3~l~guin//10 & ff’ailer. Call 609-799- ’There must be easier ways to find the flood plain.’

ii Flowers ’n Stuff

In a world where "king size",
"giant economy" and similar
descriptive phrases are used to
denote the ultimate in quality and
value, it’s rather pleasant to sit
back and contemplate the world
in miniature. Children, because
they are children, might be in-
terested in planning and planting
a garden on a smaller scale, a
miniature or dish garden. This is
another summer project which
may be of interest not only to the

Any container, whether it be a
clay saucer, ceramic bowl or
even a plastic or aluminum
disposable pan, may be used to
improvise any scene in any
arrangement pleasing to the
individual. The only limits would
be those of your own imagination
and the individual requirements
of the plants used. Mountains,
valleys, groves of trees, rock
gardens and even sand oceans
may be represented. Land-

children but all family members, scapers often prepare similar
¯ gardens in order to demonstrate

.pmm,m,~-mmmo, m-~=~TM to their clients the various
I =,~,,,;,,~,, A==, alternatives available in plan-
I NOW Tug URN I ning large areas.
I O I~’ I~1 ’1" I The base of the garden, if it is
I I~ r, II / I to contain growing plants, must
I! ~ BETTER

i of course contain soil which may
be a combination of peat, earth

I and sand or vermiculite. The use
I FIGURE

a
I of either sand or vermiculite

,I ~:. I alone is not too successful in that

: ~/L ] : each material tehd~ to wash fromthe roots of plants, and provide
I I. little support. Sterile potting soil

~ i works well, because it is both
t . weed and disease free.Interesting pieces of wood,

shells, rocks, especially the
I.~-~l_~[

~’-.I vplcanic (pumice), which 
e.t~.~ e easily hollowed, may be filled
I ~-~.7.~.~ I with soil and used to grow many

i small succulents, sedums, ferns,
¯ BELT-.-.,...---VlnRATnR-% sma. wild grasses and tiny wildflowers. Children who collect

, ¯ JOGGERSI rocks and shells during vacation
i ¯ BICYCLESz canfindap]easantandattractive
I I way to implement the design of
I =’ l their garden. So many types ofDIAl. 249.7 23i | i mosses found in the lawn or at the

,: A&M PAINT ,: bases of old trees, alsoaddin-
tercel. One moss, British Soldier,
is available in this area. When it

I A .:, is moistened with warm water, it
TOOL becomes a bright red an unusualRENTALS I and attractive plant.

i~ PRANKI.N leaD. I Tree seedlings are found
,=,,==,,~=., ==,, m===v a especially at this time of year

t "--~’--"’~=’~ "--" ~Z-~ °m .I near.the base of nature trees. The

by Tri~)ia

3oe ALEXANDER ST,
PRINCETON. N.J. 08540
eo9.924.4240

INSTRUCTIONS
SALES AND SERVICE

AIR STATION
RENTALS

[BUY DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORYmaples are especially attractive, follow the same pattern as if they / Mattresses, Bedsets, Oueenvertsble Sofas s .easily rooted and fast growing,were fully developed. With a little / Fantastic Savings of 25%- 40%Planted as a small grove of trees care, (water, light and air), they / Sol= Twin Full Queen Kin9 ~~in a part of the dish garden wherewill change their leaf color in the i4
F 30~4~ 3ex75a4x75 60x80 7axaOthe soil is mounded to represent a fall, eventually drop their leaves, / " o=m 1 . 19. 27. 3S. 48. ,ff~,~hiller cliff, they become a living, develop buds and produce new IS~" ~=,m tT. 21. 30. 39. 52. .~=~’~miniature forest. Additional leaves in the spring. /FiniCal 27. 34. 44. 56. 74.

interest and variations may be -sat ca. as. lO6. 14a.
obtainedby combining both Encouraging children to oh- FOAM CUSTOMIZEDFORYOUREVERY’NEEO
evergreen and deciduous trees, serve nature and then reproduce DIXIE BED & FOAM, INC. ’~Trees planted and grown inside it on a smaller scale can prove Get started nowH Replace those worn cushions and mattresse~
will continue to develop and challenging and entertaining, in your home. camper and boat. Do it yourself and save$,~d~

Open to the public Wed. thru Sat, only noon to six P.M. -~

"~’ roup P1 ovides
44a.4o~ Call after 6 P.M. (6091443-4646 or 443-6718

Job Rigm s Help
New Jersey women on Em-

ployment, a state-wide coalition
of women’s rights organizations,
has formed a lay counsellorship
service.

Its purpose is to advise women
on their legal rights in em-
ployment situations, help them
file discrimination complaints, if
warranted, and to serve as a
liaison between the complainants
and the agencies that handle
these complaints.

The agencies are: New Jersey
Division on Civil Rights, EEOC
(EqualEmployment Opportunity
Commission), Office of Federal
Contract Coml~liance, and the
Equal Pa~’ Board in the U.S.
Dept. of Labor, Wage and Hour
Division.

After several in-depth training
sessions throughout the winter
and spring, 33 women are now
ready to explain the law towomen.
The state has been divided into

four geographic areas. In nor-
thern Jersey write G~ Semenuk,
2189-C North Central Road, Fort
.Lee, N.J. 07024; in east central¯

 P?llt!
at our new quick-action XEROX° co.~ center.

fast, economical,
. ""~\~’~! ’~"high-quality copies

~.f~"/
from your
important paPers...

.
"

,~
class notes ̄

i
%~’~’

tax fe rms
correspondence ~r~ "~/k.~l~/~

Fclub notices ’
,nventory&orderforms ~I ~~Al’~ !i\ ,egalrecords

~1 q~’~’~medical records -,.,

insurance claims
I~ound volumes ’
reference ~;~j
materiels

Try This Convenient

New Service Soonl

METRO GRAPHICS
PRINTING COMPANY, INC.

ROUTE 1301& HALF ACRERD. ’ "
CRANBURY, N.J. . ,~i:. ;4’: ’ [. ’ ¯ : . ~: ": "1609,655-2500,

Jersey write V. Rousiin, 918B
Village Dr. East, North Brun-
swick, 08902, in west central,
Women on Employment, Box
2163, Princeton,.N.J. 08540, and
south Jersey write K. Reilly, 612
North gth, Camden,, N.J.

..... TENT CAMPERS
TRAVEL TRAILERS
PICK-U’P CAMPERS

¯ TARUS ¯ TERRY
¯ COACHMAN ¯ COX
# TOUR-A-HOME ¯
¯JERACO i SCOTTY
¯CAMPLINE ¯ PUMA

IRENTI
Vhit OUR Complete

Camping Store

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER
HITCHES INSTALLED
.SALES &’ REPAIRS’

U. $. HW, Y. NO, 1
SOUTH BRUNSWICK

(Next to Finndgan’s Lane)
201-297-3049

........ ~ ~ ..... ~ ~’~II .........:~ ’:~"~’; .... ;~;’ .............. ~"-’ ........"

The Great Furniture Revival

It’s All At The Wood Shed

¯ OLD PAINT AND VARNISH GENTLY REMOVED FROM FURNITURE VIA THE
CHEM-CLEAN PROCESS. The dry cleaning method -- no water, no heat, no alkali dip, no
bleach tanks, all of which means complete safety for 91ue joints and fine woods including
veneer, inlay, and laminates. The wood grain stays smooth with all the old patina retained.

¯ COMPLETE REFINISHING FACILITIES. Wecanapply alooholandwater resistantclear
finishes as well as the fashionable colored lacquers.

¯ KITCHEN CABINETS REFINISHED.We havetwo plansto fit most budgets.

¯ FURNITURE REPAIRS AND CHAIR CANING.

¯ NICE OLD FURNITURE FOR SALE- "as is", stripped and fully refinished.

¯ REFINISHING SUPPLIES - Minwax stains, polyurethane satin varnish, special sand-
papers, brushes etc. . :

¯ SOUND ADVICE FOR DO.IT-YOURSELFERS. from people whose business is refinishing
furniture.

, , . " e ~c ooe #4,

THE. ¯WOOD SHED
Just1OmlnutesfmmPrineeto~dnemllenartho[IheMont&ometyShopIi~1 ’
ping Center (InterseCtion of Routes 518 and 206} Just off Route 206 on ~ ~
Rrldge Polnt Ro~cL 201-359"4777.’Closed Sund~y andMonday. Ii ilt

- . : . , .. .. : ,

¯’ ’-’" ............ % ....... ~:, ..... : ~L.,:~ ~_.~--_ ., .......... _ .:-=--, _ . ....

L̄

¯ ¯ ,’r


